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History of the Walworth County Administration Office
Wisconsin law provides three options in which county government can be
organized. Counties can:
1. Create the appointed position of administrative coordinator.
2. Create the appointed position of county administrator.
3. Create the elected position of county executive.
The County Board chairperson initially served as Walworth County's Administrative
Coordinator, on a part-time basis.
In May 1995, based upon the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Administrative Study
Committee, the Walworth County Board adopted resolution no. 04-05/95, creating the
full-time position of Administrative Coordinator, effective January 1, 1996. Upon
adoption of resolution no. 04-05/95, the county's Administrative Committee began work
on recruiting to fill the position. On November 14, 1995, the County Board confirmed
the appointment of its first Administrative Coordinator, Richard Gruber, who began work
in January 1996. Mr. Gruber served until January 2, 1997.
On December 9, 1997, Ann Capela was appointed Administrative Coordinator, serving
until October 2000. In April 2001, the Executive Committee selected a candidate to
recommend to the Board, and at a special meeting held on April 5, 2001, the County
Board approved a contract with David Bretl to fill the position of Administrative
Coordinator. The following year, on January 8, 2002, the Board made the decision to
change the county’s form of government by abolishing the position of Administrative
Coordinator and establishing the position of County Administrator. Mr. Bretl has served
in the position since that time. Effective in 2003, the Board appointed Mr. Bretl to serve
as the county’s Corporation Counsel, in addition to his duties as County Administrator,
representing the county and its departments in all legal matters.
In June of 2007, the county’s human resources
functions were streamlined and, with authorization
from the County Board, became consolidated as part
of the County Administration Office.

County Administrator David Bretl
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History of the Walworth County Board of Supervisors
Walworth County was established in 1838 by a State of Wisconsin legislative act.
Following that, the first election of County officers was held in the fall of 1838. Three
commissioners were elected to staggered terms, including Benjamin Ball for a one-year
term, William Bowman for a two-year term, and Nathaniel Bell for a three-year term.
That fall a County vote confirmed by the State Legislature made Elkhorn the County
seat.
Early Years Of The County Board. The newly-elected County Commissioners held an
organizational meeting at the home of Daniel E. Bradley in Elkhorn on January 7, 1839
and appointed V.A. McCraken as Clerk of the Board of Commissioners. The primary
duties of the early County Board included licensing taverns and stores, laying out roads
and road districts throughout the county, establishing school districts and appointing
inspectors, making juror lists, naming election judges and designating polling places.
By 1842, the County Board consisted of 10 supervisors. Representatives to the towns
of Elkhorn and Sugar Creek were added to the Board in 1846. In 1862, the
membership of the Board was reduced to five, one member for each assembly district
and one member representing the county’s population at large. The County Board
remained a five-member board for several years before membership was increased. In
1870, the membership of the Board had increased to 20 supervisors. By 1915, the
Board membership stood at 32. Over the next 57 years, the Board fluctuated between
32 and 37 supervisors until a 35-member Board was established in 1972. It would
remain at that number until it was reduced to 25 members in 2002.
At a time when long distance travel on winter roads was challenging, the County Board
met approximately two times per year, and sometimes meetings were scheduled for
three days. Committees of the early Board included the treasury; justices and
constables account; sheriff’s and clerk’s account; equalization; public property; tax
titles and illegal assessments; miscellaneous accounts; and, roads, bridges and town
plats.
County Board Chairs. County Board chairs historically served for one two-year term.
Although an election was held, by tradition, the next most senior member of the Board
would take on the position. That tradition changed in 1998 when Allen Morrison was
elected to serve a second, consecutive term as chairman. Supervisor Morrison was reelected as chairman one more time, in 2000, and served until 2002, for a total of six
years.
2007 marked another first for the Board. That year, the County Board removed Ann
Lohrmann from her position as County Board Chairperson. Prior to this time, the legal
question of whether “cause” was required to remove a sitting County Board Chair had
never been raised. J.B. Van Hollen answered this question in the first opinion that he
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authored as Wisconsin Attorney General. At the July 10, 2007 Board meeting,
Lohrmann was removed as Chairperson by a vote of 15 to 6, and Supervisor Nancy
Russell was elected to replace Lohrmann.
County Board Downsizing. In May of 1997, the Board adopted Resolution No. 1505/97 recommending that the County Board elected in the next census year, 2000, take
measures to reduce the size of the Board and establish new supervisory districts. At
that time, the Board was comprised of thirty-five supervisors. Based upon that
recommendation, the Board formed the County Board Chairman’s Blue Ribbon
Commission in May 2000 and tasked the Commission with studying the appropriate
size for the Walworth County Board. The Commission began meeting that month and
on December 12, 2000, presented its report of findings and recommendation that the
County Board reduce its size to 25 supervisors, effective with the spring 2002
supervisor elections. In January 2001, resolution no. 63-01/01 reducing the size of the
Walworth County Board was adopted by a vote of 19 to 11, with five supervisors
absent. This resolution also directed establishing 25 supervisory districts subsequent to
receiving the results of the United States census, in compliance with Wisconsin Stats.
Section 59.10 (3) (b). The following year, in April 2002, elections were held, and some
supervisors who had worked together for many years found themselves in the position
of running against each other for one of the 25 Board seats. Fifteen incumbents who
had served for varying lengths of time left the Board; five people who had not
previously served were elected to serve on the new 25-member Board.

2010-2012 Walworth County Board of Supervisors

County Board Room. Following completion of the new County Courthouse in 1962,
the County Board met for forty-four years in the basement of that building. The room’s
acoustics and lighting were poor. With 35 supervisors, public seating was in short
supply and support pillars limited sight-lines for spectators and supervisors alike. A
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perennial topic of debate at the annual budget meeting was whether to replace the
original chairs used by supervisors, many of which were in bad condition. Shortly after
the 25-member Board was seated in 2002, the old boardroom was “spruced up.”
Reflecting a new sense of pride in their important job, Supervisors provided a modest
budget for board room improvements. Upholstered visitor chairs replaced pews and
plastic orange chairs, and a sound system was added. Storage boxes were removed
from the front of the room, and new chairs were purchased for supervisor seating.
After relocation of the circuit courts to the county’s new Judicial Center in 2004, a
former courtroom was renovated into the present
boardroom. In addition to video monitors and an
electronic voting system, the new room featured
hearing assistive technology.
Second County Board Downsizing. In 2005, the
Wisconsin State Legislature passed Act 100, which
directed that the question of County Board size be put
to a binding referendum if a sufficient number of
signatures were gathered on a petition requesting such
Former courtroom renovated into
a vote. In May of 2006, the Citizens for Responsible
the present County Board Room
Government (CRG) filed a notice of petition with the
County Clerk to force a referendum to downsize the Board to 15 supervisors.
Voluntary action by the Board to downsize itself would have pre-empted a referendum
on the issue. The CRG did not submit signed petitions during the time period allowed
under Act 100. On June 13, 2006, three Supervisors submitted a proposal to the
County Board to downsize the Board to 21 members. The proposal was referred to the
Executive Committee, and on June 21, 2006, the Committee voted unanimously to
place the letter and proposal on file. Late in 2006 another downsizing petition was filed
with the Walworth County Clerk, this time with sufficient signatures. At the election
held on April 3, 2007, a citizen referendum was passed requiring the County Board to
downsize and create new supervisory districts. Pursuant to section 59.10 (3) (cm) 2 of
the Wisconsin Statutes, the referendum required the County Board to re-district
creating eleven (11) supervisory districts effective for the April 2008 election. The
County Board subsequently adopted resolution no. 08-04/07 establishing the criteria to
be used in developing a redistricting plan, selecting the Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC) to prepare the plan, and providing
guidelines to be followed in the downsizing process. On September 11, 2007, the
Board adopted resolution no. 39-09/07 supporting the SEWRPC redistricting plan for
Walworth County. At the April 2008 election, all 11 County Board seats were
contested. Nine incumbents were elected as well as two new supervisors.
County Board Supervisor Profiles. As part of updating this history, a number of past
supervisors were interviewed. Four supervisors with a long history of County Board
service were chosen. Roy “Bud” Lightfield served as chairman of the Board from 1982
to 1984. An active farmer, Supervisor Lightfield was always interested in land
conservation issues. During his 35 years on the County Board, he served on the
county’s Agriculture and Extension Education Committee representing the interests of
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the local agricultural community. Supervisor Lightfield was on the Board when it was
downsized in 2002, from 35 to 25 members. From his perspective, County Board
responsibilities have increased with the increasing complexity of services offered by
county government. In 2009, Mr. Lightfield stated his impression that land use issues
have become significantly more complex in the county, as they have everywhere,
resulting in greater responsibility for the County Board and officials. He noted that the
lawsuits which are brought against the County Zoning Agency and the Board of
Adjustment seem much more frequent than ever in the past. Mr. Lightfield believes the
County Board and County officials still try to protect the county’s agricultural industry
and land, and he thinks the county’s land conservation division does a great job of
assisting local farmers. During Mr. Lightfield’s service as a County Board Supervisor,
he was proud to have participated in the Board’s review and decision-making process
concerning a new nursing home and new school for special needs children. The new
nursing home, the Lakeland Health Care Center (LHCC), opened on July 9, 2006. In
September of 2008, during Mr. Lightfield’s last term of service on the Board, the new
Lakeland School of Walworth County opened.
Another long-time Supervisor, George Lauderdale, served as County Board Chairman
from 1990 to 1992. Supervisor Lauderdale had begun his service on the Board in 1969,
encouraged to accept an appointment to fill the term of a Supervisor who passed away.
At the time, Mr. Lauderdale was serving as chairman of the LaFayette Town Board and
operating a local dairy farm full-time. (Mr. Lauderdale believes the smallest unit of
government is the most efficient because the elected officials have the most direct
contact with constituents. He feels that town boards in Wisconsin fulfill an important
role in local government.) Near the end of his tenure as a Supervisor, the Board had
begun discussing construction of a new nursing home, an idea that was not well
received by the public or County staff, Mr. Lauderdale recalled. In addition, many
supervisors were not supportive at the time; therefore, discussion was not pursued. Mr.
Lauderdale was still serving on the Board when a full-time Administrative Coordinator
position was created. He had personally spent considerable time talking with
Supervisors one-on-one concerning the need for the Board to create such a position. As
a member of the county’s Executive Committee, Supervisor Lauderdale was proud to
have conducted the recruitment to fill the position and to have led the way toward this
significant change in Walworth County government structure. When he completed his
last term on the Board, in 1996, Mr. Lauderdale had served for 27 consecutive years.
During that time, he was a proponent for change when convinced it would improve
Walworth County government operations and service to its citizens. Today, he remains
unconvinced that the downsizing of the Board from 35 to 25, and again to the current
eleven members, has resulted in greater efficiency in government. As a long-time
public servant who continues to follow County news, Mr. Lauderdale feels the county
is well managed, from an administrative perspective, and believes the time investment
required of individual Supervisors appears to be greater than ever.
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Joe Breidenbach, a life-long friend of George Lauderdale, also was serving on the
Board when the first administrative recruitment was conducted. Supervisor
Breidenbach had declined the County Board Chairman position when he was
nominated to serve in 1994. He did accept the nomination for vice chairman and was
elected. Mr. Breidenbach served in that capacity from 1994 – 1996. Elected in 1990 to
serve on the Board, Joe was a relatively new member but had a long history of
interaction with the Board, having served as County Clerk from 1955 to 1984. During
that time, he participated as a member of the National Association of Counties (NACo),
an organization with which the county had a long affiliation. At one time, Mr.
Breidenbach had written an article for NACo advocating a reduction in Board size to
eighteen members. He recalled that over the years the County Board size had increased
with population growth in the county. According to Mr. Breidenbach, some of the
decisions the Board made in the mid-to-late 1990s concerning government operations
were compelling. For example, the county sold Lakeland Hospital in 1995. Joe’s
recollection was that the sale was a straight forward action at the time because the
county’s profit margins were declining due to increased operations costs and rising
health care costs. Many of the hospital’s doctors were leaving Lakeland Hospital and
entering into agreements with the larger Aurora hospitals in cities like Janesville and
Milwaukee. Mr. Breidenbach completed his public service as a Walworth County
official in the spring of 1996.
The years between 1996 and 2000 were notable for
significant change in the county. The County Board created
a full-time Administrative Coordinator position following
many years of the Board Chairman fulfilling that role on a
part-time basis. The first Administrative Coordinator was
appointed effective January 1, 1996. Following the spring
1996 election, a new chairman, Allen Morrison, was elected.
During his first term as County Board Chairman, the Board
had to undertake its second recruitment to fill the
Administrative Coordinator position vacated by Richard
Former County Board Chairpersons Ann
Gruber. In December of 1997, Ann Capela was appointed.
Lohrmann & Allen Morrison Receiving
In the spring of 1998, during this time of transition, a new
County Award
trend was set and the Board held a “real” election for
chairman, re-electing Allen Morrison by a slim majority of one vote, to serve as
chairman from 1998-2000. Following spring 2000 elections, Morrison was again
elected as chairman and served for a third consecutive term. In the fall of 2000, Ms.
Capela resigned and the Board began conducting its third administrative recruitment in
five years, eventually appointing David Bretl in May of 2001. During Supervisor
Morrison’s three terms as chairman, the Board undertook several capital construction
projects to address expanding needs and issues with the county’s aging facilities.
Projects included a new school for special needs children and a new judicial center to
house the circuit courts and office of the clerk of circuit court, district attorney, child
support unit, corporation counsel offices, emergency government operations and
information technology department. While Mr. Morrison was still serving on the
Board, the county began construction of a new nursing home. He recalled that the
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Board’s decision to build a new nursing home and close the old one was one of the
most difficult challenges the Board had faced. Land information section corners and
the Geographic Information System (GIS) project were initiated by the Board while
Supervisor Morrison was chairman. Mr. Morrison stated that the Board’s smartest
decision was made in 2001, with the appointment of David Bretl, who currently serves
as the County Administrator. Recognizing the need for a leader with strong
interpersonal and communication skills as well as a focus to consensus building, the
Board appointed Bretl at a critical time in the growth of the county. Mr. Morrison
served for 28 consecutive years, from 1980 to 2008.
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WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1989

SENIORITY LIST
1990

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

John Dwyer
Harold Kelley
Eugene Nashold
Frank Janowak
Robert Stevenson
Ernst Kloppstein
Robert Key

1951
1957
1959
1964
1965
1966
1969 (appt.)

1964-65
1970-72
1976-78
1980-82
1984·86
1986-88
1988-90

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Ernst Kloppstein………..............................
Robert Key..................................................
George Lauderdale....................................
Gerald Byrnes............................................
Harriette Kruger..........................................
Joseph Schaefer…….................................
J. M. Clumpner...........................................
Donald Boltz...............................................
Lawrence Scharine....................................
Alice Morrlssy.............................................
William Miles..............................................
Allen Morrison............................................
James Van Dreser......................................
Deanna Bethke..........................................
Robert Sheldon..........................................
James Stowell. ..........................................
Gerald Shroble..........................................
William Cummings....................................
Rulo Clark.................................................
Fred Reimann...........................................
Richard Ploch. ..........................................
Melvin Scharine.........................................
Kitty Stewart. .............................................
Robert W. Tilton. ......................................
Kenneth P. Bouhl......................................
James H. Fischer......................................
Charles Grant. ..........................................
Maxine Hough...........................................
Robert Loy.................................................
Robert N. White.........................................

1966
1969 (appointed 8/12/69)
1969 (appointed 9/9/69)
1974
1974
1974
1975 (appointed 10/75)
1976
1978
1979 (appointed 10/30/79)
1980
1980
1980
1980
1982
1982
1982 (appointed 4/20/82)
1983 (appointed 9/13/83)
1984
1984
1986
1986
1986
1986
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1989 (appointed 3/14/89)

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

Frank Janowak
Robert Key

1964

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1980-82
1988-90

1969 (appt.)

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
George Lauderdale ............................................ 1969 (appointed 9/9/69)
Gerald Byrnes ...................................................... 1974
Harriette Kruger.................................................... 1974
Joseph Schaefer.................................................. 1974
Lawrence Scharine............................................. 1978
Alice Morrissy...................................................... 1979 (appointed 10/30/79)
William Miles....................................................... 1980
Allen Morrison..................................................... 1980
James Van Dreser............................................... 1980
Deanna Bethke.................................................... 1982
Robert Sheldon................................................... 1982
James Stowell..................................................... 1982
Gerald Shroble.................................................... 1982 (appointed 4/20/82)
William Cummings.............................................. 1983 (appointed 9/13/83)
Fred Reimann..................................................... 1984
Richard Ploch...................................................... 1986
Melvin Scharine.................................................. 1986
Kitty Stewart........................................................ 1986
Robert W. Tilton.................................................. 1986
Kenneth P. Bouhl. .............................................. 1988
James H. Fischer................................................ 1988
Charles Grant...................................................... 1988
Maxine Hough. ................................................... 1988
Robert Loy........................................................... 1988
Robert N. White …………................................... 1989 (appointed 3/14/89)
Rosemary Badame............................................. 1990
Joseph H. Breidenbach...................................... 1990
Carl Gustafson.................................................... 1990
Duwane Logterman............................................ 1990
Stanley Mikrut..................................................... 1990
Jerome Palzkill.................................................... 1990
Steven Pinnow.................................................... 1990
Elizabeth Price .................................................... 1990
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WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1991

SENIORITY LIST
1992

PAST CHAIRMAN
Frank Janowak
Robert Key
County Supervisors:

YEAR ELECTED
1964
1969 (appt.)

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1980-82
1988-90

PAST CHAIRMAN
Frank Janowak
Robert Key
George Lauderdale

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1980·82
1988·90
1991-92

YEAR ELECTED
1964
1969 (appt.)
1969 (appt. 9/9/69)

Year Elected
County Supervisors:

George Lauderdale.............................................
Gerald Byrnes.....................................................
Harriette Kruge....................................................
Joseph Schaefer.................................................
Lawrence Scharine.............................................
Alice Morrissy......................................................
William Miles.......................................................
Allen Morrison.....................................................
James Van Dreser..............................................
Deanna Bethke..................................................
Robert Sheldon..................................................
James Stowell....................................................
Gerald Shroble...................................................
William Cummings.............................................
Fred Reimann....................................................
Richard Ploch.....................................................
Melvin Scharine..................................................
Kitty Stewart........................................................
Robert W. Tilton..................................................
Kenneth P. Bouhl................................................
James H. Fischer ...............................................
Charles Grant .....................................................
Robert Loy...........................................................
Robert N. White ...................................................
Rosemary Badame ..............................................
Joseph H. Breidenbach .......................................
Carl Gustafson.....................................................
Duwane Logterman.............................................
Stanley Mikrut .....................................................
Jerome Palzkill....................................................
Steven Pinnow....................................................
Elizabeth Price....................................................
James W. Byrnes................................................

1969 (appointed 9/9/69)
1974
1974
1974
1978
1979 (appointed 10/30/79)
1980
1980
1980
1982
1982
1982
1982 (appointed 4/20/82)
1983 (appointed 9/13/83)
1984
1986
1986
1986
1986
1988
1988
1988
1988
1989 (appointed 3/14/89)
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991 (appointed 5/14/91)

Year Elected

Gerald Byrnes.....................................................
Joseph Schaefer ................................................
Lawrence Scharine............................................
Alice Morrissy.....................................................
William Miles.......................................................
Allen Morrison.....................................................
JamesVan Dreser...............................................
Deanna Bethke...................................................
Robert Sheldon...................................................
William Cummings..............................................
MelvinScharine...................................................
Robert W. Tilton.................................................
James H. Fischer...............................................
Charles Grant.....................................................
Robert Loy..........................................................
Rosemary Badame.............................................
H.Joseph Breidenbach ......................................
Duwane Logterman............................................
Stanley Mikrut.....................................................
Jerome Palzklll...................................................
Elizabeth Price....................................................
JamesByrnes......................................................
Daniel Boss........................................................
Rulo Clark...........................................................
Roy Lightfield......................................................
Timothy Lockwood..............................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Patricia Maas......................................................
Mary Ann Pearce................................................
Norman Prusener ..............................................
Robert Shepstone..............................................
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................
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1974
1974
1978
1979 (appointed 10/30/79)
1980
1980
1980
1982
1982
1983 (appointed 9/13/83)
1986
1986
1988
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991 (appointed 5/14/91)
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
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WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1993

SENIORITY LIST
1994

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Frank Janowak
Robert Key

1964
1969 (appt.)

1980-82
1988-90

Frank Janowak
Robert Key

1964
1969 (appt.)

1980-82
1988-90

George Lauderdale

1969(appt.)

1991-92

George Lauderdale
Joseph Schaefer

1969 (appt.)
1974

1990-92
1994

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Gerald Byrnes...........................................................
Joseph Schaefer.......................................................
Lawrence Scharine...................................................
Alice Morrissy ...........................................................
William Miles.............................................................
Allen Morrison...........................................................
James Van Dreser....................................................
Deanna Bethke.........................................................
Robert Sheldron........................................................
William Cummings....................................................
Melvin Scharine........................................................
Robert W. Tilton .......................................................
James H. Fischer......................................................
Charles Grant...........................................................
Rosemary Badame...................................................
H. Joseph Breidenbach...........................................
Duwane Logterman..................................................
Stanley Mikrut..........................................................
Jerome Palzkill.........................................................
Elizabeth Price.........................................................
James Byrnes..........................................................
Daniel Boss..............................................................
Rulo Clark................................................................
Roy Lightfield ........................................................
Timothy Lockwood .................................................
Thomas A. Lothian..................................................
Patricia Maas..........................................................
Mary Ann Pearce....................................................
NormanPrusener. ..................................................
Robert Shepstone...................................................
Peter Wenglowsky..................................................
Kurt Troemel...........................................................

County Supervisors:

1974
1974
1978
1979 (appt. 10/30/79)
1980
1980
1980
1982
1982
1983 (appt. 9/13/83)
1986
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991 (appt. 5/14/91)
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992 (appt. 9/22/92)

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

1978
1980
1980
1980
1982
1983 (appt. 9/13/83)
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1991 (appt. 5/14/91)
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1995

SENIORITY LIST
1996

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Frank Janowak
George Lauderdale
Joseph Schaefer

1964
1969(appt.)
1974

1980-82
1990-92
1994

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Lawrence Scharine. .................................................
William Miles............................................................
Allen Morrison..........................................................
James Van Dreser...................................................
Robert Sheldon........................................................
William Cummings...................................................
Robert W. Tilton ......................................................
James H. Fischer.....................................................
Charles Grant..........................................................
H. Joseph Breidenbach...........................................
Duwane Logterman ................................................
Stanley Mikrut .........................................................
Jerome Palzkill........................................................
Elizabeth Price .......................................................
James Byrnes.........................................................
Rulo Clark. .............................................................
Roy Lightfield..........................................................
Timothy Lockwood.................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.................................................
Mary Ann Pearce...................................................
Robert Shepstone..................................................
Peter Wenglowsky.................................................
Kurt Troemel..........................................................
Kevin W. Armstrong...............................................
Betty Felten............................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…............................................
Ann Lohrmann.......................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko…............................................
Pauline Parker ......................................................
Ernest Robers .......................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...................................................

Year Elected

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Lawrence Scharine, Chairperson ..............................
William Miles..............................................................
Allen Morrison. ..........................................................
James Van Dreser.....................................................
Robert Sheldon..........................................................
William Cummings.....................................................
Robert W. Tilton.........................................................
James H. Fischer.......................................................
Charles Grant.............................................................
H. Joseph Breidenbach.............................................
Duwane Logterman...................................................
Stanley Mikrut ..........................................................
Jerome Palzkill.........................................................
Elizabeth Price.........................................................
James Byrnes…......................................................
Rulo Clark................................................................
Roy Lightfield...........................................................

1978
1980
1980
1980
1982
1983 (appt. 9/13/83)
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
199I (appt. 5/14/91)
1992
1992

Allen Morrison, Chairperson.......................................
James Van Dreser.....................................................
Robert W. Tilton.........................................................
James H. Fischer.......................................................
Charles Grant.............................................................
Duwane Logterman...................................................
Stanley Mikrut ..........................................................
Jerome Palzkill.........................................................
Elizabeth Price.........................................................
James Byrnes…......................................................
Roy Lightfield...........................................................
Thomas A. Lothian...................................................
Mary Ann Pearce.....................................................
Robert Shepstone....................................................
Peter Wenglowsky...................................................
Kurt Troemel............................................................
Kevin W. Armstrong.................................................

1980
1980
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
199I (appt. 5/14/91)
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994

Timothy Lockwood ..................................................
Thomas A. Lothian...................................................
Mary Ann Pearce.....................................................
Robert Shepstone....................................................
Peter Wenglowsky...................................................
Kurt Troemel............................................................
Kevin W. Armstrong.................................................
Betty Felten..............................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…..............................................
Ann Lohrmann.........................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko..................................................
Pauline Parker.........................................................
Ernest Robers..........................................................
Gerald J. Shroble.....................................................
Robert D. Burton......................................................

1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995(appt. 5/16/95)

Richard Kuhnke, Sr…..............................................
Ann Lohrmann.........................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko..................................................
Pauline Parker.........................................................
Ernest Robers..........................................................
Gerald J. Shroble.....................................................
Robert D. Burton......................................................
Robert W. Arnold......................................................
Gregory Holden........................................................
Pete Kelley...............................................................
Donald B. Kret..........................................................
William Norem..........................................................
Sheldon O. Shepstone.............................................
Alex Smith................................................................
Donald Wolf.............................................................
Richard F. Zeise.....................................................

1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995(appt. 5/16/95)
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
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WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1997

SENIORITY LIST
1998

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Allen Morrison, Chairperson...............................
James Van Dreser..............................................
Robert W. Tilton.................................................
James H. Fischer...............................................
Charles Grant.....................................................
Duwane Logterman...........................................
Stanley Mikrut ....................................................
Jerome Palzkill...................................................
Elizabeth Price...................................................
James Byrnes….................................................
Roy Lightfield.....................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Mary Ann Pearce................................................
Robert Shepstone..............................................
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................
Kurt Troemel......................................................
Kevin W. Armstrong...........................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…........................................
Ann Lohrmann...................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko.............................................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Ernest Robers....................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...............................................
Robert D. Burton................................................
Robert W. Arnold................................................
Gregory Holden..................................................
Pete Kelley..........................................................
Donald B. Kret.....................................................
William Norem....................................................
Sheldon O. Shepstone.......................................
Alex Smith...........................................................
Donald Wolf........................................................
Richard F. Zeise.................................................

County Supervisors:

1980
1980
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
199I (appt. 5/14/91)
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995(appt. 5/16/95)
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996

Year Elected

Allen Morrison, Chairperson...............................
Robert W. Tilton.................................................
James H. Fischer...............................................
Charles Grant.....................................................
Duwane Logterman...........................................
Stanley Mikrut ....................................................
Jerome Palzkill...................................................
Elizabeth Price...................................................
Roy Lightfield.....................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Mary Ann Pearce................................................
Robert Shepstone..............................................
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................
Kurt Troemel......................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…........................................
Ann Lohrmann...................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko.............................................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...............................................
Robert D. Burton................................................
Robert W. Arnold................................................
Gregory Holden..................................................
Pete Kelley..........................................................
Donald B. Kret.....................................................
William Norem....................................................
Sheldon O. Shepstone.......................................
Alex Smith...........................................................
Donald Wolf........................................................
Dorothy C. Burwell..............................................
Jerry Grant.........................................................
Bonnie Maynard.................................................
Bill R. Miles.........................................................
Jim Van Dresser, Jr. ...........................................

1980
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995(appt. 5/16/95)
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
1998
1998
1998

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
1999

SENIORITY LIST
2000

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Allen Morrison, Chairperson...............................
Robert W. Tilton.................................................
James H. Fischer...............................................
Charles Grant.....................................................
Duwane Logterman...........................................
Stanley Mikrut ....................................................
Jerome Palzkill...................................................
Elizabeth Price...................................................
Roy Lightfield.....................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Mary Ann Pearce................................................
Robert Shepstone..............................................
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................
Kurt Troemel......................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…........................................
Ann Lohrmann...................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko.............................................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...............................................
Robert W. Arnold................................................
Gregory Holden..................................................
Pete Kelley..........................................................
Donald B. Kret.....................................................
William Norem....................................................
Sheldon O. Shepstone.......................................
Alex Smith...........................................................
Donald Wolf........................................................
Dorothy C. Burwell..............................................
Jerry Grant.........................................................
Bonnie Maynard.................................................
Bill R. Miles.........................................................
Jim Van Dresser, Jr.............................................
Odell R. Gigante.............................................

1980
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
1998
1998
1998
1999

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Allen Morrison, Chairperson...............................
Robert W. Tilton.................................................
James H. Fischer...............................................
Charles Grant.....................................................
Duwane Logterman...........................................
Stanley Mikrut ....................................................
Jerome Palzkill...................................................
Elizabeth Price....................................................
Roy Lightfield.....................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Mary Ann Pearce................................................
Robert Shepstone..............................................
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................
Kurt Troemel......................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…........................................
Ann Lohrmann...................................................
Stanley A. Muzatko.............................................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...............................................
Robert W. Arnold................................................
Donald B. Kret.....................................................
William Norem....................................................
Sheldon O. Shepstone.......................................
Alex Smith...........................................................
Dorothy C. Burwell..............................................
Jerry Grant.........................................................
Bonnie Maynard.................................................
Bill R. Miles.........................................................
Jim Van Dresser, Jr.............................................
Odell R. Gigante.................................................
Betty Felten.........................................................
Allan Polyock......................................................
Jean Van Dyke....................................................
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1980
1986
1988
1988
1990
1990
1990
1990
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
1998
1998
1998
1999
2000
2000
2000

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
2001

SENIORITY LIST
2002

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph Schaefer
Lawrence Scharine

1974
1978

1994
1994-1996

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Allen Morrison, Chairperson............................... 1980
Robert W. Tilton................................................. 1986
James H. Fischer............................................... 1988
Charles Grant..................................................... 1988
Duwane Logterman........................................... 1990
Stanley Mikrut .................................................... 1990
Jerome Palzkill................................................... 1990
Elizabeth Price................................................... 1990
Roy Lightfield..................................................... 1992
Thomas A. Lothian............................................. 1992
Mary Ann Pearce................................................ 1992
Robert Shepstone.............................................. 1992
Peter Wenglowsky............................................. 1992
Kurt Troemel......................................................
I992 (appt. 9/22/92)
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…........................................ 1994
Ann Lohrmann................................................... 1994
Stanley A. Muzatko............................................. 1994
Pauline Parker.................................................... 1994
Gerald J. Shroble............................................... 1994
Robert W. Arnold................................................ 1996
Donald B. Kret..................................................... 1996
William Norem.................................................... 1996
Sheldon O. Shepstone....................................... 1996
Alex Smith........................................................... 1996
Dorothy C. Burwell.............................................. 1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
Jerry Grant......................................................... 1998
Bonnie Maynard................................................. 1998
Bill R. Miles......................................................... 1998
Jim Van Dresser, Jr............................................. 1998
Odell R. Gigante.............................................
1999
Betty Felten......................................................... 2000
Allan Polyock...................................................... 2000
Jean Van Dyke.................................................... 2000

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph H. Schaefer
Lawrence E. Scharine
Allen L. Morrison

1974
1978
1980

1994
1994-1996
1996-2002

County Supervisors:

Jerome P. Palzkill................................................
Roy T. Lightfield..................................................
Thomas A. Lothian.............................................
Robert H. Shepstone..........................................
Peter Wenglowsky..............................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr….........................................
Ann Lohrmann....................................................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Gerald J. Shroble...............................................
Robert W. Arnold...............................................
William Norem, Chairman..................................
Dorothy C. Burwell.............................................
Jerry Grant.........................................................
Bill R. Miles........................................................
Odell R. Gigante................................................
Betty Felten.......................................................
Allan J. Polyock.................................................
Joseph C. Guido................................................
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................
Joyce I. Ketchpaw..............................................
Charlotte B. Peterson.........................................
Nancy Russell.....................................................

1990
1992
1992
1992
1992
1994
1994
1994
1994
1996
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
1998
1999
2000
2000
2002
2002
2002
2002
2002

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
2003

SENIORITY LIST
2004

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph H. Schaefer
Lawrence E. Scharine
Allen L. Morrison

1974
1978
1980

1994
1994-1996
1996-2002

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

Joseph H. Schaefer
Allen L. Morrison

1974
1980

1994
1996-2002

County Supervisors:
County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Year Elected

Year Elected

Jerome P. Palzkill................................................ 1990
Roy T. Lightfield.................................................. 1992
Thomas A. Lothian............................................. 1992
Robert H. Shepstone.......................................... 1992
Peter Wenglowsky.............................................. 1992
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…......................................... 1994
Ann Lohrmann.................................................... 1994
Pauline Parker.................................................... 1994
Gerald J. Shroble............................................... 1994
Robert W. Arnold............................................... 1996
William M. Norem, Chairman............................. 1996
Dorothy C. Burwell............................................. 1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
Jerry A. Grant......................................................... 1998
Bill R. Miles........................................................ 1998
Odell R. Gigante................................................ 1999
Betty Felten.......................................................
2000
Allan J. Polyock.................................................
2000
Joseph C. Guido................................................ 2002
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................ 2002
Joyce I. Ketchpaw.............................................. 2002
Charlotte B. Peterson......................................... 2002
Nancy Russell..................................................... 2002

Roy T. Lightfield..................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr….........................................
Ann Lohrmann, Chairperson..............................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Robert W. Arnold...............................................
Dorothy C. Burwell.............................................
Jerry A. Grant.....................................................
Betty Felten........................................................
Allan J. Polyock..................................................
Joseph C. Guido, Sr...........................................
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................
Joyce I. Ketchpaw..............................................
Nancy Russell.....................................................
Margaret C. Downing..........................................
Chris Goebel.......................................................
Randy A. Hawkins...............................................
Art Lein................................................................
Stanley Muzatko..................................................
Rick Stacey..........................................................
Jim Van Dreser....................................................
Jerry Waelti…......................................................
Sandra Wagie-Troemel.......................................
David A. Weber....................................................
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1992
1994
1994
1994
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
2000
2000
2002
2002
2002
2002
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
2005
PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer
Allen L. Morrison

SENIORITY LIST
2006

YEAR ELECTED
1974
1980

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994
1996-2002

PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph Schaefer
Allen L. Morrison

YEAR ELECTED
1974
1980

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994
1996-2002

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Roy T. Lightfield.................................................. 1992
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…......................................... 1994
Ann Lohrmann, Chairperson.............................. 1994
Pauline Parker.................................................... 1994
Robert W. Arnold............................................... 1996
Dorothy C. Burwell............................................. 1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
Jerry A. Grant..................................................... 1998
Betty Felten........................................................ 2000
Allan J. Polyock.................................................. 2000
Joseph C. Guido, Sr........................................... 2002
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................ 2002
Joyce I. Ketchpaw.............................................. 2002
Nancy Russell..................................................... 2002
Margaret C. Downing.......................................... 2004
Randy A. Hawkins............................................... 2004
Art Lein................................................................ 2004
Stanley Muzatko.................................................. 2004
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
Jim Van Dreser.................................................... 2004
Jerry Waelti…...................................................... 2004
Sandra Wagie-Troemel....................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Alan Kupsik......................................................... 2005 (appt. 3/8/05)

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Roy T. Lightfield.................................................. 1992
Richard Kuhnke, Sr…......................................... 1994
Ann Lohrmann, Chairperson.............................. 1994
Pauline Parker.................................................... 1994
Robert W. Arnold............................................... 1996
Dorothy C. Burwell............................................. 1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
Jerry A. Grant..................................................... 1998
Allan J. Polyock.................................................. 2000
Joseph C. Guido, Sr........................................... 2002
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................ 2002
Joyce I. Ketchpaw.............................................. 2002
Nancy Russell..................................................... 2002
Margaret C. Downing.......................................... 2004
Randy A. Hawkins............................................... 2004
Art Lein................................................................ 2004
Stanley Muzatko.................................................. 2004
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
Jim Van Dreser.................................................... 2004
Sandra Wagie-Troemel....................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Alan Kupsik......................................................... 2005 (appt. 3/8/05)
Kathy Ingersoll.................................................... 2006
Daniel Kilkenny................................................... 2006

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SENIORITY LIST
2007
PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer
Allen L. Morrison

SENIORITY LIST
2008

YEAR ELECTED
1974
1980

County Supervisors:

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994
1996-2002

Year Elected

Roy T. Lightfield..................................................
Richard Kuhnke, Sr….........................................
Ann Lohrmann, Chairperson..............................
Pauline Parker....................................................
Robert W. Arnold...............................................
Dorothy C. Burwell.............................................
Jerry A. Grant.....................................................
Allan J. Polyock..................................................
Joseph C. Guido, Sr...........................................
Larry D. Hilbelink................................................
Joyce I. Ketchpaw..............................................
Nancy Russell.....................................................
Margaret C. Downing..........................................
Randy A. Hawkins...............................................
Art Lein................................................................
Stanley Muzatko..................................................
Rick Stacey..........................................................
Jim Van Dreser....................................................
Sandra Wagie-Troemel.......................................
David A. Weber....................................................
Alan Kupsik.........................................................
Kathy Ingersoll....................................................
Daniel Kilkenny...................................................

1992
1994
1994
1994
1996
1997 (appt. 7/8/97)
1998
2000
2002
2002
2002
2002
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2004
2005 (appt. 3/8/05)
2006
2006

PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer

YEAR ELECTED
1974

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Joseph Schaefer................................................. 1974
Jerry Grant.......................................................... 1998
Nancy Russell, Chairperson............................... 2002
Randy A. Hawkins............................................... 2004
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
Jim Van Dreser.................................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Kathy Ingersoll.................................................... 2006
Daniel G. Kilkenny.............................................. 2006
F. Mark Bromley.................................................. 2008
Claudia J. Holst .................................................. 2008

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SENIORITY LIST
2010

PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer

YEAR ELECTED
1974

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994

PAST CHAIRMAN

YEAR ELECTED

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Joseph Schaefer................................................. 1974
Jerry Grant.......................................................... 1998
Nancy Russell, Chairperson............................... 2002
Randy A. Hawkins............................................... 2004
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Kathy Ingersoll.................................................... 2006
Daniel G. Kilkenny.............................................. 2006
Richard Brandl.................................................... 2010
Carl Redenius..................................................... 2010
Russ Wardle....................................................... 2010

Joseph H. Schaefer

1974

1994

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SENIORITY LIST
2009

County Supervisors:

Year Elected

Joseph Schaefer.................................................
Jerry Grant..........................................................
Nancy Russell, Chairperson...............................
Randy A. Hawkins...............................................
Rick Stacey..........................................................
Jim Van Dreser....................................................
David A. Weber....................................................
Kathy Ingersoll....................................................
Daniel G. Kilkenny..............................................
F. Mark Bromley..................................................
Claudia J. Holst ..................................................

1974
1998
2002
2004
2004
2004
2004
2006
2006
2008
2008

SENIORITY LIST
2011
PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer

YEAR ELECTED
1974

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Joseph Schaefer................................................. 1974
Jerry Grant.......................................................... 1998
Nancy Russell, Chairperson............................... 2002
Randy A. Hawkins............................................... 2004
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Kathy Ingersoll.................................................... 2006
Daniel G. Kilkenny.............................................. 2006
Richard Brandl.................................................... 2010
Carl Redenius..................................................... 2010
Russ Wardle....................................................... 2010
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WALWORTH COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SENIORITY LIST
2012

PAST CHAIRMAN
Joseph H. Schaefer

YEAR ELECTED
1974

SERVED AS
CHAIRMAN
1994

County Supervisors:
Year Elected
Joseph Schaefer................................................. 1974
Jerry Grant.......................................................... 1998
Nancy Russell, Chairperson............................... 2002
Rick Stacey.......................................................... 2004
David A. Weber.................................................... 2004
Daniel G. Kilkenny.............................................. 2006
Richard Brandl.................................................... 2010
Carl Redenius..................................................... 2010
Tim Brellenthin.................................................... 2012
Kenneth Monroe................................................. 2012
Tim Schiefelbein................................................. 2012
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County Clerk’s
Office
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History of the County Clerk’s Office 1985-2012
Carol Krauklis served as County Clerk from 1985 to 1997. Krauklis started working in the
County Clerk’s Office in December of 1968 and retired from office in 1997.
Kimberly S. Bushey was elected in 1996, first took office in January of 1997 and is currently
serving as County Clerk (2013). It was during Bushey’s time as County Clerk that Wisconsin
changed the length of the term of office of the County Clerk from two to four years.
Since 1906, there have been four Walworth County Clerks who have served as President of the
Wisconsin County Clerk’s Association, including the current County Clerk Kimberly S. Bushey,
who served as President in 2008-2009. Grant Harrington was the first Walworth County Clerk to
serve as President in 1911-1912. He was the third President to ever serve. Leo D. Dunlap
served in 1955 and H. Joseph Breidenbach served in 1969.
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES
Many of the duties of the County Clerk’s Office are prescribed by Wisconsin Statutes and have
changed little over the years. However, some responsibilities of the County Clerk’s Office are
assigned by the County Board of Supervisors and not defined in the statutes. In 1996, the
County Clerk’s Office saw a major reorganization.
Prior to 1996, the financial, building maintenance, purchasing and mailroom functions of the
county were supervised by the County Clerk’s Office. In 1996, all accounting functions, except
Accounts Payable and County Board payroll, were transferred to the newly created Finance
Department. The Accounts Payable function left the County Clerk’s Office in 2000 and became
a part of the Finance Department.
Below is a summation of some interesting changes that impacted the everyday duties of the
County Clerk’s Office.
County Directories
County Directories have been created in the Walworth County Clerk’s Office since 1915.
Although the little books were once free they are now available to the public at the cost of $1
each (or $2 each, if mailing is requested) and on the county website for free. Key information
including Federal and State Legislative contacts, county office contacts, local office contacts,
County Board Supervisor information, County Board meeting schedule and local meeting
schedule are all included as part of the County Directory.
Hunting and Fishing Licensing
Hunting and Fishing Licenses issued by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
services are currently sold in the County Clerk’s Office.
Prior to 1999, all DNR Hunting and Fishing Licenses were dispensed by the County Clerk’s
Office to local private sector agents who sold the licenses. The agents then reconciled with the
County Clerk’s Office who then remitted payment to the State for all DNR licenses sold in the
county.
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In 1999, the DNR developed the Automated License Issuance System (ALIS) which provides
instant licenses online. This system replaced a 100-year-old paper licensing process. The
system was updated in 2004, which included replacing original hardware. Hunting and Fishing
regulations, as well as other DNR information, were also available to the public. In 2013 the
price of a Resident Fishing License was $20 and Resident Gun Deer Hunting License was $24.
Marriage Licenses and Domestic Partnerships
Processing of Marriage License Applications, Licenses, Docket and Testimony were all
completed separately on a typewriter, requiring each license to be handled 5 times, until 2004
when the application process was computerized.
In January 2003, the license fee was increased from $60 to $80.
Wisconsin law changed in August 2009 to permit the issuance of Domestic Partnership
Applications and Declarations to same-sex couples. Walworth County issued 12 Domestic
Partnership Declarations in the first year. The Clerk’s office is also responsible for issuing the
Termination of Domestic Partnership Certificates and at this writing has not issued any.
In 2012, the County Clerk’s Office prepared 769 marriage licenses.
Changing Technology
Former County Clerk Carol Krauklis recalled her early days in the office, the days prior to the
existence of a copy machine, when County Board Agendas and Minutes were prepared using a
“mimeograph machine”. Krauklis also noted the importance of the advent of the “self-stick
envelope.”
In 1985, there was great excitement in the office when two brand new “IBM Self-Correcting
Typewriters” were purchased for the office. Later, computers were added as a regular tool in
doing the business of the County Clerk’s Office.
County Clerk Bushey recalled the concern and angst that was raised over the change in the
century from 1999 to 2000 nationally. Bushey served on a county wide “Y2K Committee” (Year
2000 Committee) which was formed in 1999 to ensure a seamless transition into the new decade.
There were serious concerns that there could be failure of key computer driven systems since
most computers utilized only two digits not four digits (01 vs. 2001) to identify their year.
In approximately the year 2000, the County Clerk’s Office began regular use of e-mail while
internet use followed. Computerization of Marriage Licenses, DNR Hunting and Fishing
Licenses and even voting equipment were not far behind.
Over time microphones and recording equipment were added to the County Board Room, as well
as the addition of an electronic voting system for County Board Supervisors. In December 2011,
the addition of new technology enabled County Board meeting to be both recorded and streamed
live to the County’s website.
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Elections
Up until February 2001, municipalities in Walworth County utilized a number of different types
of voting devices, including paper ballots, lever machines and two different types of optical scan
machines, but most of the County voting was done on punch card voting machines. In 2000, the
County Board of Supervisors approved the purchase of optical scan voting equipment for all
municipalities with the objective of unifying the municipalities in the county on a single voting
system and purchased 34 Accu-Vote Optical Scan devices, ballot boxes, software and supplies
for $233,250. The cost associated with this purchase were years later recouped via a federal
grant.
The Presidential Election in 2000 (Bush vs. Gore) was the beginning of the end of punch card
voting use nationally when a very close Presidential Election coupled with irregularities in the
State of Florida and the use of Florida’s “butterfly punch card ballot” brought punch card voting
to the national spot light. Terms like “dimpled, pregnant and hanging chads” became part of our
national lexicon.
Although Walworth County municipalities conducted the 2000 Presidential Election
predominantly on punch card voting units, the new optical scan voting units had been ordered
and were delivered the week following the Presidential Election because it was felt that it would
be ill advised to fast track the implementation of a new County wide voting system for a
Presidential Election. National media attention focused on counties using punch card voting and
media visits to the Walworth County Clerk’s Office during this time period included a photo
session showing the delivery of the new voting devices and story line highlighting the County’s
recognition of the need to replace the system.
In 2001, the State of Wisconsin brought the punch card voting machine era to an end. Walworth
County began using the optical scan devices in February 2001.
The Help America Vote Act (HAVA) then required the addition of a handicapped accessible
piece of voting equipment. In September 2006, the touch screen voting devices were added to
the voting system in Walworth County. Care was taken to insure that the new handicapped
accessible equipment was compatible with the existing equipment. Again Walworth County
wrote a grant, this time on behalf of the municipalities to cover the cost of the acquisition of the
handicapped accessible equipment. Also in 2006, the Statewide Voter Registration System
(SVRS) was created. Prior to this time, voter registration was not required in most
municipalities in Walworth County.
The new voting system drastically changed the way the County Clerk’s Office conducted
elections. Prior to the implementation of the optical scan voting system, all municipalities
utilizing the punch card system of voting were required to bring a sealed metal box containing
their election paperwork and punch card ballots to the County on election night. Each
municipality would receive a number when they arrived, the metal boxes would be unsealed and
the voted punch cards run through the IBM Card Counter to count the votes. The hall of the then
Courthouse would be overflowing with the activity of Municipal Clerks and their election
workers waiting patiently, many times for hours for their punch cards to be tabulated. The
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crowds at the Courthouse also included anxious candidates waiting for the results of their
election be determined by the counting of the punch cards.
The implementation of Optical Scan/Touch Screen voting in 2001 meant that the counting of
ballots occurred at the polling place and the municipalities electronically transmitted their results
to Walworth County via modem where the totals were accumulated. Results were then posted on
the County’s website. The new technology coupled with the addition of election results on the
County’s website changed the election night atmosphere at the County Clerk’s Office forever.
Few people congregate in the Courthouse/Government Center on election night since election
results were available on the internet.
A few additional election related highpoints included:
1993 Barca/Newman 1st District Congressional Recount-County wide recount
2001 Circuit Court Judge Recount-Kennedy/Sibbing Recount-County wide recount
2010 September Partisan Primary Recount of Assembly 32-Tyler August vs. Adam Gibbs
Election night unofficial results Gibbs was shown to have won the election by 4 votes
(including one reporting unit in Kenosha County). The recount ultimately changed the
result of this election with August winning by 3 votes. Changes to the election returns
were predominantly related to absentee ballots which were counted in error at the
municipal level on election night because they lacked a signature of an elector or witness
on the absentee ballot envelope. At the recount these ballots were deemed invalid and a
“draw down” at random of ballots occurred thus reducing the totals from election night
and changing the outcome of the election.
2011 State-wide Supreme Court Justice Recount-David T. Prosser vs. JoAnne
Kloppenburg
This was the first statewide recount since 1989 and the first recount involving candidates
since 1858. Statewide, Prosser initially received 752,323 votes and Kloppenburg
received 745,007 votes a difference of 7,316 votes or .49% margin. After the statewide
recount, the official totals reflected a gain of 371 votes for Justice Prosser and a gain of
683 votes for Ms. Kloppenburg.
2012 Gubernatorial Recall Primary and Election-Governor Scott Walker and Lieutenant
Governor Rebecca Kleefisch.
This was only the third Gubernatorial Recall Election in U.S. History and it was the first
in which the incumbent won the election.
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Walworth County Courts
and
Clerk of Circuit Court
Office
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History of the Walworth County Courts and Clerk of Circuit Court Office
After many years of discussion and effort on behalf of many, the decision to build the
Judicial Center on Hwy NN adjacent to the Law Enforcement Center, now known as the
Walworth County Sheriff’s Department, was made. This new facility would be more
efficient and more secure for all users.
The Walworth County Clerk of Circuit Court Office and the Circuit Courts began moving
into the new Judicial Center on April 1st through April 4th, 2005. It was the excellent
coordination between the Courts, CCAP (Consolidated Court Automation Programs),
Information Technology, Facilities, and the moving company, that produced a fairly
seamless move of the Courts, Clerk of Circuit Courts Office, Security, Child Support and
the District Attorney’s office.
The Courts and Clerk of Circuit Court Offices were previously in what is known as the
Government Center in downtown Elkhorn. We occupied the entire second floor and the
east and west wings of that building. Clerk of Court’s records were stored on the 2nd
floor, the old jail cells in the west wing, the basement, and rooms in the old Annex
building. Staff was divided on the two floors; files were being shuffled around the
building for all court hearings; there were no secure areas for staff, public funds, victims,
witnesses and all parties to the court cases. Prisoners were shackled and transported by
deputies to court hearings on both floors, using the same hallways as witnesses, victims
and their families, staff and the public.
The new facility allows for three separate circulation paths for the courts. There are now
separate secure areas for staff, the public, and for the prisoners. Court files are located
either on the second floor or in the basement. Having files in two secure areas is a
significant benefit to the office. Staff does not have to shuffle files around the building.
That allows for better record keeping, fewer opportunities for files and documents to be
lost or misplaced.
The current facility includes:
 2 Calendar Kiosks that allow the parties to find the times and locations of their hearings.
A kiosk is located on the first floor and the third floor.
 The video conferencing system was upgraded to all circuit courtrooms – that allows for
video conferencing from the jail; from the prisons and from mental health facilities. The
system allows for video in lieu of phone testimony if appropriate.
 The Clerk of Circuit Court collections staff is now located in a convenient location for
quick access for payments, establishing payment plans and handling all other collection
items.
 The building allows for secure access for employees, the public and prisoners.
 Wi-fi wiring has been installed for high-profile court cases, the media and the public.
 The large courtroom, (ceremonial courtroom) was designed for two jury panels for
multiple defendants. This could be a substantial cost savings to the taxpayers when
multiple defendants are facing different charges resulting from the same incident. The
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jurors would be able to hear only the portion of the trial that pertains to the defendant’s
case they are to decide, allow the District Attorney to prosecute the one incident with
different issues, witnesses and victims.
We will have lavaliere microphones for side bar discussions for the judges and attorneys.
This would allow the court reporter to remain at his/her desk and hear the discussion for
transcription.
We now have 2 FTR (For The Record) recording equipment that allows for the court
commissioners’ hearings to be held by an audio system. This results in a cost savings to
the county of approximately $30,000+ per year by eliminating the necessity of a steno
court reporter. The hearings are recorded using this audio system.
We have a jury assembly area designated as a multi-purpose room. At the old facility,
jurors appeared in either a courtroom, the old county board room or any other available
room. This room is also used for Parenting after Separation Classes and other county
meetings as allowed.
Prisoners/juveniles from the jail or secure facility are held in the holding cells until the
court is ready for them to appear in the courtrooms/hearing rooms.
An improvement was made to the Probate area. Customers now have easier access to
probate records, they can view and copy microfilmed documents right in the office
instead of having to have the film taken to another department for copying.
The new facility also provides the public with a large public access room. There are
multiple computers for easy access to court records. We also have secure counter areas
that protect the staff and public funds.

The dedication to the building occurred May 22, 2005. Over 100 people attended the outdoor,
very windy and cold dedication. There was a warship named USS Walworth County that had
been commissioned exactly 50 years ago. This ceremony also served to honor that ship and its
sailors.
Speakers included County Administrator, David Bretl; Sheila Reiff, Clerk of Circuit Court; State
Representative, Stephen Nass; Circuit Judge, Robert Kennedy; District Attorney, Phil Koss and
State Representative, Debi Towns; County Board Chair, Nancy Russell; and County Board ViceChair, Larry Hilbelink.
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History of the Walworth County Coroner Office

1960 – Present

John T. Griebel, Elkhorn

The Coroner is a public official whose principal function is to inquire into the causes and
circumstances of any unnatural or otherwise suspicious death occurring within the
coroner’s jurisdiction. The coroner once had the power to investigate these deaths with
the help of a jury and to issue warrants for the arrest of persons suspected of having
caused a death by criminal means.
It belongs to the ministerial office of the coroner to serve writs and other process and
generally to discharge the duties of the sheriff and in case of the incapacity of that
officers or a vacancy in his office.
The office of coroner, as it evolved in the United States, can be traced to 12th century
England. With the passage of time, the functions of the coroner’s office have become
primarily medical, confined to a search for the cause and manner of death.
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History of the Corporation Counsel Office
The Walworth County Corporation Counsel office provides legal services, leadership and
guidance to the County Board, committees, departments, and elected officials. Legal
services include County Code enforcement, contract review, resolution and ordinance
drafting, tax collection, subrogation, litigation, guardianship, protective placement,
juvenile protection, civil commitment, paternity establishment, and child support
enforcement. A more complete listing of services is at the end of this piece.
Philip Morrissy (1962 to 1965), also known as “Pete”, was the first attorney to perform
the duties of Corporation Counsel for Walworth County. Philip worked part-time from
his office until 1965 when he was appointed by the governor to fill a judicial vacancy in
the County.
William Seymour (1966-1980), former Walworth County District Attorney, assumed the
part-time position of Corporation Counsel practicing out of his own law office. Mr.
Seymour noted there were a lot of zoning issues during the time he was Corporation
Counsel. Due to an increasing demand on his time related to County business, and his
desire to continue with his own private practice, William ended his appointment in 1980.
Russell Devitt (1981-1990) was hired as part-time Corporation Counsel following the
departure of William Seymour, and he, too, worked out of his own office in Whitewater
where he conducted his private law practice. Due to increasing demands for his time
concerning County matters, the Walworth County Board voted to establish the Office of
Corporation Counsel. A full-time Corporation Counsel and part-time Assistant
Corporation Counsel positions were created. Mr. Devitt was not interested in the fulltime position, as he was devoted to his own private practice; however, he has continued
to handle legal matters for the County over the years.
William G. Thiel (Jan-1990 – Mar-1990) became the first full-time Walworth County
Corporation Counsel. His employment with the County lasted only three months.
William Bock (1990-1993) was hired in 1990 as Corporation Counsel. He resigned in
1993.
William Weiland (1993-1996) was hired in April of 1993 and resigned in October 1995.
David Bretl (Jan-1996 – Aug-1996) was hired on January 29, 1996 and resigned on
August 16, 1996.
Dennis Costello (1996 – 2003). Attorney Costello was hired on October 7, 1996 and
served until December 31, 2003.
David Bretl (2004-present). David Bretl, Walworth County Administrator, assumed the
combined position of Administrator/Corporation Counsel.
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Corporation Counsel and Assistant Corporation Counsel Chronology
1962 – 1965

Philip Morrissy – Corporation Counsel

1965 – 1980

William Seymour – Corporation Counsel

1980 – 1990

Russell Devitt – Corporation Counsel

1990 – 1991

William Bock – Corporation Counsel
Russell Devitt – Deputy Corporation Counsel
Dianne Soffa – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1991 – 1992

William Bock – Corporation Counsel
Dianne Soffa – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Michael Haggenjos – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1992 – 1994

William Bock – Corporation Counsel
Dianne Soffa – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Jeffrey Krebs – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1994 – 1996

William Weiland – Corporation Counsel
Ruchadina Waddell – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1996 – 1997

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Gary Rehfeldt – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1997 – 1999

Dennis Costello – Corporation Counsel
Gary Rehfeldt – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Kendall Wick – Assistant Corporation Counsel

1999 – 2003

Dennis Costello – Corporation Counsel
Gary Rehfeldt – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Michael Cotter – Assistant Corporation Counsel

2003 – 2004

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Gary Rehfeldt – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel

2004 – 2005

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Mari Nahn – Deputy Corporation Counsel
Gary Rehfeldt – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel
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2005 – 2006

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Mari Nahn – Deputy Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Michelle Snead – Assistant Corporation Counsel

2006 – 2008

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Michael Cotter – Deputy Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Michelle Snead – Assistant Corporation Counsel

2008 – Present

David Bretl – Corporation Counsel
Michael Cotter – Deputy Corporation Counsel
Lee Huempfner – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Michelle Snead – Assistant Corporation Counsel
Keith O’Donnell – Assistant Corporation Counsel

STAFF:
1962 – 1965
1990 – 1991
1991 – 1999
1999 – 2001
2001 – 2002
2001 – Present
2009 – Present

Beatrice Davis – Clerk Stenographer (Part time)
Marvine Corley – Legal Stenographer
Marvine Corley – Legal Secretary
Dorothy Schroedl – Clerk Typist II
Dorothy Schroedl – Legal Secretary
Chery Mohr – Legal Secretary
Dawn Nettesheim – Legal Secretary

RESPONSIBILITIES:


Civil Litigation, including but not limited to Personal Injury, Breach of Contract,
Property Damage, Contract Enforcement, Garnishments, Supplemental Hearings,
Civil Rights Violations, Open Records Requests, Open Meetings, Liability, and
Insurance Law.



Child Support Enforcement, including but not limited to Establishment of Paternity,
Modification and Enforcement of Child Support Orders, Contempt Proceedings, and
Participation in Divorce Proceedings.



Protection of Abused and Neglected Children, including but not limited to
Prosecution of Children in Need of Protection or Services Petitions, Unborn Children
in Need of Protection or Services, Juveniles in Need of Protection or Services,
Guardianships, and Termination of Parental Rights.



Protection of Mentally Ill, including but not limited to Prosecution of Commitments,
Extensions of Commitments, and Guardianships.
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Protection of the Elderly, including but not limited to Guardianships of the Person,
Guardianships of the Estate, Protective Placements, and Annual Reviews of
Protective Placements.



Appellate Representation, including but not limited to Administrative, Wisconsin
Court of Appeals, and Wisconsin Supreme Court.



Negotiate and Draft Documents for the County, including but not limited to Legal
Memorandum and Legal Opinions.



Legal advice to all Boards, Commissions, County Departments, Committees, Clerks,
Agencies or Officers of the County in all civil matters in which the County or State
has an interest.



Zoning enforcement, including prosecution of zoning matters and defending Writ of
Certiorari actions.



Ordinance violations, including but not limited to Prosecution of Zoning, Health,
Welfare, and Environmental violations, collection of fees, costs, surcharges, and
fines.



Debt collection, including but not limited to Bankruptcy Litigation, Skip Tracing,
Commencement of Garnishment Actions, Motion Hearings, and Supplemental
Hearings.



Foreclosures, including but not limited to In Rem proceedings.



Advisory Counsel to communities such as Multi-disciplinary Teams, Walworth
County Health and Human Services, Walworth County Alliance for Children, School
Districts, and Law Enforcement.



Advise the Walworth County Humane Officer and assist in recovering costs
associated with neglected animals.



Training of Walworth County Health and Human Services, law enforcement staff,
Lakeland School officials in Mental Health, Abuse and Neglect, and Protective
Placement.
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HISTORY OF WALWORTH COUNTY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE (1990-2012)

The Walworth County District Attorney’s Office is established by the Wisconsin Constitution to
prosecute crimes and ordinance violations. The office handles everything from speeding tickets
to murders, and everything in between. The district attorney employs a deputy district attorney,
assistant district attorneys, and staff. There are also victim/witness specialists to help those that
have been affected by crime navigate the criminal justice system.
In 1990, District Attorney David Danz announced he was not seeking re-election. Phillip A.
Koss, one of the assistant district attorneys, ran for that office and was elected. Koss was sworn
in on December 3, 1990, after Danz resigned to become an assistant district attorney. David
Danz remained an assistant district attorney until 1991, after which time he established a
successful career as a private attorney.
Phillip A. Koss was re-elected as district attorney each election until he ran for judge of the
Walworth County Circuit Court Branch I in 2012. Koss is the longest tenured district attorney in
Walworth County history, and one of the longest in Wisconsin.
During the time Koss was district attorney, the office established priorities in the area of
prosecution of sexual assaults and drunk driving. The office attained a statewide reputation as
experts in those areas. Koss, along with Assistant District Attorneys Steven J. Madson, Maureen
D. Boyle, and James P. Martin, have written and presented on the prosecution of drunk drivers
and the serious crashes resulting in death or injury that often occur at the hands of drunk drivers.
District Attorney Phillip A. Koss, along with Assistant District Attorney Diane M. Donohoo and
Deputy District Attorney Joshua P. Grube, have also written and presented on the prosecution of
sexual assaults, especially those involving children.
In 1990, Phillip A. Koss was an inaugural member of the Walworth County Children’s Court
Advisory Board. That board brought together professionals and concerned citizens to address
the serious topics of child abuse and neglect. Board members provided training to other
professionals and the public. They introduced several bills into the State Legislature to protect
children. Those bills included victim rights, testing for sexually transmitted diseases, increased
penalties for repeat offenders, and repeated acts of sexual assault of the same child. In 1993,
Koss and his wife Mary, then the victim/witness specialist, visited the home of the first Child
Advocacy Center in Huntsville, Alabama. For years, members of the District Attorney’s Office
and the Children’s Court Advisory Board worked tirelessly to establish a similar program in
Walworth County. Finally, in 2012, ground was broken for such a center with the assistance of
the Walworth County Board of Supervisors, the Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin in Milwaukee,
and many donations from the public.
Throughout the years, the District Attorney’s Office tried hundreds of jury trials involving child
abuse cases. In 2004, Phillip Koss was selected to be a member of a team that traveled to Latvia
to instruct their judges, prosecutors, police, and members of parliament on effective handling of
such cases.
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One of the most notorious child sexual assault cases involved the prosecution of Father Donald
McGuire, a Jesuit priest who was Mother Theresa’s confessor. McGuire had brought Chicago
boys to a home in Lake Geneva where he assaulted them in the 1960s. Despite the passage of
time, District Attorney Koss obtained a jury conviction, and Judge James L. Carlson sentenced
McGuire to prison in 2007. Shortly thereafter, many other victims came forward, which resulted
in many lawsuits against the Jesuits. Father Donald McGuire remains the highest-ranking Jesuit
priest prosecuted for child abuse. The case was covered not only by local media, but, in
addition, has been written about in the Chicago Tribune, the Chicago Sun-Times, the Boston
Globe, the New York Times, the Washington Post, the San Francisco Chronicle and National
Public Radio. The next year, Koss received awards for Prosecutor of the Year from the
Wisconsin District Attorneys Association and the Wisconsin Victim/Witness Association.
During those 22 years, Walworth County changed significantly. The population grew from
75,000 to over 100,000, and cases increased in numbers and seriousness. The office strove to
become more efficient and professional. In 1988, Crystal Zarnstorff became the Office
Administrator and continues to run the business part of the office to this date. In 1991, a second
victim/witness professional was added. In 2000, a paralegal position was approved, and Dawn
Thiele was hired. When the county grew to over 100,000, Assistant District Attorney Joshua P.
Grube became a Deputy District Attorney in 2007.
In 2000, Assistant District Attorney Maureen D. Boyle helped to establish a victim impact panel,
which requires those convicted of drunk driving to listen to victims describe the pain of drunk
driving crashes. The District Attorney’s Office continues to run that program.
Crimes that were rarely seen in Walworth County in earlier times, such as homicides, armed
robberies, drugs, and serious drunk driving crashes, increased as the population grew. Despite
that, the office maintained a philosophy of protecting victims and the public by aggressive but
fair prosecution of offenders. Even though caseloads were heavy, it was insured there was
always time to meet with victims and help them through their cases.
Training was also important. The office provides training to each law enforcement agency in the
county, to social workers, medical personnel, educators, students, and the general public on
criminal issues that affect them.
On July 31, 2012, Phillip A. Koss left the office of District Attorney to succeed former District
Attorney Robert J. Kennedy as Circuit Court Judge. Daniel Necci was appointed District
Attorney that summer.
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HISTORY OF ATTORNEYS FROM 1990-2012

District Attorney
Phillip A. Koss

1999-2012

Deputy District Attorney (new position approved in 2007)
Joshua P. Grube
2007 – present
(formerly Assistant District Attorney)
Assistant District Attorneys
Daniel R. Goglin
1983-1999
Phillip A. Koss
1985-1990 (sworn in as DA 12/3/1990)
Jayne Davis Dewire
1989-1992
James H. Klick
1990-1991
David A. Danz
1990-1991
Steven J. Watson
1991-1994
Sandra A. Sweetman
1991-1992
Diane M. (Resch)Donohoo 1992 – present
James P. Martin
1992-1994
Susan L. Karaskiewicz
1994-1997
Maureen D. Boyle
1994-1996, 1998-2003
Kristine E. Drettwan
1996-2003
Julie A. Salvin
1997-1999
Julie A. Nelson
1999-2000
Christine L. Hansen
2001
Steven J. Madson
2001-2010
Joshua P. Grube
2003-2007
(appointed Deputy District Attorney in 2007)
Dennis R. Krueger
2003-2007
Tricia J. Riley
2007-2008
Zeke S. Wiedenfeld
2008 – present
Haley J. Rea
2010 – present
Victim/Witness Workers
Mary B. Koss
Marilyn J. Kaddatz
Evelyn M. Schulz
Beverly A. Buchholz
Loretta S. Meinel
Amy L. Los

1986-1994
1991-1997
1994-2012
1997-2010
2010 – present
2012 – present
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Numbers, Numbers, Numbers
(Yes, we are talking about the Finance Department)
One, two, three, four . . . Counting is one of the first things we teach our children and
grandchildren. It’s a necessity. From paying for our first candy bar to depositing our
first pay check, numbers play a significant role in our personal lives. They also play a
significant role in tracking public functions.
Review of county records from 1923 indicates that, even then, counties were required
to ensure that all revenues and expenditures were properly recorded. During that
year, approximately $477,000 was expended for operation and maintenance and
$840,000 for capital outlay. Interestingly, 99% of the capital outlay was for highways
and bridges. They were a “big ticket” item then and they remain so today. Within
the audited financial statements were summaries of revenues, expenditures, lists of
outstanding checks and tax certificates owned by the county at year end.
While the specific details were interesting, the amount of information now required to
be included in the county’s financial statements has grown exponentially due to the
creation of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) in 1984. GASB
is an independent organization that is recognized as the official source of generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for state and local governments. The growth
of both financial reporting requirements and county operations has contributed to the
evolution of the county’s finance department.

County “Auditors”
Prior to 1930, financial recordkeeping was primarily the responsibility of county officials, with state auditors reviewing the
work. The 2003 information was reviewed by the Wisconsin
Tax Commission. In 1930, the county contracted with Jonathon
Cook & Company to audit the various county offices. It was the
first audit of its kind for Walworth County and it revealed the
necessity of setting up better controls of transactions.
In 1933, the county elected to contract for additional professional services. A.R. Barr
was contracted to review the financial records on a monthly basis and make all
necessary entries. They provided special reports for the Finance Committee and
County Board. As time allowed during the year, they completed part of the work of
the annual audit. A.R. Barr served as the county auditor from 1930 – 1953.
On October 1, 1954 the county employed J. Werner Deignan as the County Auditor.
Mr. Deignan served for 31 years and retired on June 30, 1986. As highlighted in Mr.
Deignan’s resignation letter, he had witnessed the evolution from hand posting of
records to National Cash Register Accounting on bookkeeping machines to data
processing on the first baby IBM to the new “sophisticated” System 38. He
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participated in the transition to GAAP reporting. Throughout his long and dedicated
career with Walworth County, Mr. Deignan and his audit firm worked to ensure that
the county maintained a strong financial position. He witnessed firsthand many of the
worldwide technical innovations highlighted herein.
The last report submitted by a “county auditor” was submitted under Deignan’s
signature and was the last of an era. No longer are employees allowed to be
designated as the county’s “auditor.” Audits are now required to be completed by an
independent third party.
From 1986 through 1996, the position of Director of Accounting & Budgets oversaw
financial activities under the supervision of the County Clerk.

Department Evolution
Initial Creation
In January 1996, the county hired its first full-time administrative coordinator and
soon thereafter created a separate and distinct finance department. This was a
significant change in county operations. No longer were financial responsibilities
under the direction of an elected county official. They were now the responsibility of
an accounting professional. The newly created position of Finance Director reported
directly to the Administrative Coordinator and the County Board. Gene Strizek was
hired in July of 1996 as the first Finance Director and served for one year. Key
responsibilities of the department were accounting, budgeting and financial reporting.
Effective October 1997, Nicole Andersen (Nicki) was subsequently appointed
Finance Director. Ms. Andersen was promoted to the newly created position of
Deputy County Administrator – Finance in July, 2004 and currently serves in that
position.
Purchasing
Since its inception as a separate department, the responsibilities of the finance
department continue to evolve. In addition to budget and financial reporting
functions, the department was delegated the responsibility of overseeing the
purchasing function. In 1998, the county added a Central Services (Purchasing)
Manager position and the county moved from a decentralized purchasing format to a
centralized format in order to obtain increased efficiencies and bulk purchase savings.
Over time, standardized procedures and contracts were developed to minimize
potential liabilities. In 2005, a stand-alone purchasing system was implemented on a
countywide basis and an integrated software system was installed in 2007. As part of
a reorganization that transferred employee benefit responsibilities to finance in 2007,
the purchasing function was ultimately transferred to Central Services where many of
the core functions continue to evolve.
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Accounts Payable
In an ongoing effort to consolidate and improve financial functions, the accounts
payable function was transferred from the County Clerk to the Finance Department in
2000. Enhancements continued to be made and, beginning in 2004, accounts payable
operations were centralized. The implementation of a purchasing card system has
reduced the number of checks which are required to be printed and reduces the
paperwork necessary to purchase many of the county’s small ticket items. A bonus
feature is the rebate received from belonging to a purchasing card consortium.
Currently, finance staff are working with the county’s bank to facilitate additional
utilization of electronic fund transfer for significantly more of the county’s vendors.
Payroll
In June 2004, the department assumed responsibility for issuing the county payroll.
Reorganization of the Human Resource department resulted in payroll staff being
assigned to the Finance Department. Staff members have been provided the
opportunity for increased training and one member, Trina Adams, currently holds a
Certified Payroll Professional rating. The county is privileged to have
knowledgeable, dedicated individuals who continue to add value to the payroll
function. Staff ensure compliance with negotiated payroll related items and with
government regulations.
Budget and Financial Reporting
Within the department, budget and financial reporting responsibilities continue to be
enhanced to meet the increasing need for financial information and to meet regulatory
requirements. Quality is considered key.
In 2001,
Finance staff
completed
the county’s
first
Comprehensi
ve Annual
Financial
Report
(CAFR).
One year
later, the
county
submitted
its fiscal
year 2002 to

Receiving Walworth County’s sixth consecutive financial reporting award from
the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) are Andy Lamping,
Finance Manager; Jessica Lanser, Comptroller; Nancy Russell, County Board
Chair; Sarah Kitsembel, Wisconsin Government Finance Officers Association
(WGFOA) President; Nicki Andersen, Deputy County Administrator-Finance; and
David Bretl, County Administrator.
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the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) for consideration for the
Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting. Finance staff are
proud to have received this award annually since 2002. GFOA’s Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting is a national awards program which
evaluates information presented in a municipality’s annual financial report. The
program recognizes exemplary financial reporting by state, provincial and local
governments, as well as public universities and colleges, throughout the United States
and Canada. This award has been made possible through the combined efforts of
dedicated finance staff (particularly Jessica Lanser, Comptroller), county management,
elected officials and those individuals within county departments who work to ensure
quality information is maintained on a day-to-day basis.
The 2005 adopted
budget was
submitted to the
GFOA for
consideration for the
Distinguished
budget presentation
award. Finance
staff are pleased to
have received this
recognition for the
2005 document and
each year thereafter.
The GFOA’s Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award
recognizes exemReceiving Walworth County’s fifth Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
plary budget
for Fiscal Year 2009 are Stacie Johnson, Budget Analyst; Jessica Lanser,
documentation by
Comptroller, Nicki Andersen, Deputy County Administrator-Finance; Nancy
state, provincial and
Russell, County Board Chair; David Bretl, County Administrator.
local governments,
as well as public universities and colleges, throughout the United States and Canada. As
with the previously mentioned award, this is only possible through the countywide efforts
of dedicated staff. Special thanks go to Stacie Johnson, Budget Analyst, for her dedicated
efforts to revise and revamp our previous budget format into an informative, user friendly
document.
The county works diligently with all staff to continue to improve its budget and
financial reporting documents. In 2004, staff developed its ever popular Budget in
Brief booklet. It is widely used as a reference book and is utilized in numerous
community presentations.
The department website has been active since 2003 and materials are continuously
updated. The site contains active links to numerous financial documents and provides
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instantaneous information to the community. Payroll and employee benefit materials
are available for the convenience of county employees.
Employee Benefits
As with all businesses, and life in general, change is just around the corner. In June
2007, the Finance Department was asked to assume responsibility for overseeing the
employee benefits function. While employee benefits staff were working diligently
to maintain the program, it was determined that significant increases in benefit costs
required increased financial review and oversight. The county self funds its health
and dental plans, and nationwide increases in health care costs were stretching county
resources. The Finance Department “inherited” a seasoned benefit specialist (Sarah
Anderson), one clerical support and two vacant positions. The department
successfully recruited Dale Wilson as Payroll/Benefit Manager and Josh Pollock as
Benefit Assistant. In conjunction with the Finance team, the benefit team has made
significant strides in improving overall financial management of the benefit
programs. While the county cannot control the impact of national events, benefits
staff continually work to improve the overall status of the funds.
To offset the additional workload related to employee benefits, the centralized
purchasing function was transferred to Central Services.
In conjunction with the management of the health fund, the county currently offers an
annual “health risk assessment.” This risk assessment is utilized to promote
improved wellness activities for county employees and their families. Based upon a
Finance initiative, an employee wellness council was formed in 2009. The council’s
goals and objectives were approved by the Human Resource Committee in 2009. A
bi-monthly wellness & employee benefits newsletter was initiated in November 2009
to promote improved fitness and to increase employee understanding of current
employee benefits. Discounted memberships at area health clubs were negotiated and
a significant number of employees took advantage of the opportunity. The council
continues to discuss fundraising opportunities that would support wellness initiatives
on an ongoing basis.
Risk Management
Risk management has historically been under the preview of the corporation counsel.
In 1988, Walworth County, like many others, was unable to obtain general liability
insurance. As a solution, the county joined with other Wisconsin counties to form the
Wisconsin Counties Mutual Insurance Corporation (WCMIC). The county was a
member until 2007.
In 2007, the Wisconsin Municipal Mutual Insurance Company (WMMIC) recruited
the county for owner/membership and insurance coverage was transferred effective
January 1, 2008. As an owner / member, the county has 1 voting representative. The
Deputy County Administrator- Finance has, from the time of the county’s initial
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membership, been designated as the voting member. The company has a strong
dividend history and is continually evaluating membership opportunities for other
Wisconsin municipalities.
Investments
Historically, investment activities were the responsibility of the County Treasurer. In
December 2008, the responsibility for investment oversight was transferred to the
Deputy County Administrator- Finance. In addition to the county’s operational
funds, responsibility for long-term investment of the county’s Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) funds was also established. The county began funding its
OPEB liability in 2005 and established a formal trust in 2007. The county has
established a 30-year funding schedule. Every 2 years, the county will enlist the aid
of an actuary to reevaluate the estimated OPEB liability.

Technology
In 1984, Walworth County installed a countywide accounting system that was utilized
as the core financial system for over 2 decades.
By the late 1980’s / early 1990’s, desktop computers were starting to make an
appearance in county departments. Electronic recordkeeping greatly enhanced staff’s
ability to monitor county finances and produce reports, but it was a double-edged
sword. The increased capability to
Evolution of Computing
track/access information created even
greater expectations by information
2400 BC
The Roman abacus was used in
users to produce more and more
Babylonia as early as 2400 BC. The
reports. While people initially thought
word originates
from the Latin
that the age of computers would mean
word abokos used
less paper, in reality, it was the
to describe a
impetus for producing even more.
“calculating table.”
Accessibility of information was
enhanced with the first laptop
2000 BC
The counter abacus was devised by
computer in 1999. These
Egyptian mathematicians in Egypt in
technological changes would only be
2000 BC. Many other forms of
“reckoning boards” followed.
an inkling of future changes.
In 2002, the county took another
technological step. Direct deposit was
initiated for specified groups within
the county. Additional groups were
added as negotiations allowed. The
electronic transfer of funds resulted in
reduced bank costs and eliminated
employee trips to their financial
institutions.

1613
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The first use of the word “computer”
was recorded in 1613, referring to a
person who carried out calculations
or computations. It continued to be
used in that sense until the middle of
th
the 20 century when it began to
take on its more familiar meaning - a
machine that carries out
computations.

Significant technological changes began occurring in 2005. To facilitate a
countywide purchasing process, a standalone purchasing system was implemented.
This provided for centralized review of requisitions and countywide bid preparation.
In 2006, Walworth County implemented countywide electronic timekeeping. Initially
a “culture shock,” many employees were concerned about giving up their paper
timesheets. As with many things, change was difficult for some. With time, concerns
have significantly diminished. Most staff find the information easy to access and
monitor. Timekeeping cards were integrated with the building access system in 2007
to improve efficiencies and monitor building access.
2007 brought significant changes to financial reporting. The financial system which
had been in place for over 2 decades was replaced with an integrated financial
package – MUNIS. Phase I of the project resulted in General Ledger, Budget,
Accounts Payable, Capital Assets and Purchasing modules going live on January 1,
2007. It was a momentous day when the county left the “green screens” behind and
moved to an interactive financial reporting system. Anyone who has ever
implemented a new software system can relate to the pride (or was it relief?) that was
felt when the transition was successfully completed.
Without a breath, Phase II planning began for implementation of the Human
Resources/Payroll module. This module had more details to monitor. With 7
bargaining units and the non-represented staff, the number of payroll codes was
amazing. Thanks to dedicated payroll staff, the MUNIS payroll and HR module
went live on January 1, 2009, and everyone received their paycheck. The county has
continued to make improvements within the system since its initial “go live” date.
2009 truly saw the advent of less paper. The finance department began the electronic
distribution of pay advices to selected groups. Staff receives their information sooner
and less paper is produced. Negotiations continue with other groups to provide this
benefit to their members.
The Evolution of Computing (continued)
1622

William Oughtred invented the slide rule. The devices were used by generations of
engineers and other mathematically inclined professional workers, until the invention of
the pocket calculator. The engineers in the Apollo program that sent a man to the moon
made many of their calculations on slide rules, which were accurate to three or four
significant figures.

1623

Wilhelm Schickard built the first mechanical calculator
and thus became the father of the computing era.

1801

Joseph-Marie Jacquard developed a loom in which
the pattern being woven was controlled by punched
cards. This was a landmark point in programmability.

1884

The first successful key-driven adding machine (the Comptometer) was invented. Just
pressing the keys caused the result to be calculated. No separate lever was required.
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Location, Location, Location
Realtors say it’s all about location, location, location. In the case of the finance
department, it was generally, “Here is the space available; can you make it work?” In
1989, the “department” consisted of three desks that were located within the County
Clerk’s office in Room 101 of what was then called “the courthouse” (currently
referred to as the Government Center).
The space limitations within the courthouse prohibited any significant movement of
staff. When the Finance Director was hired in 1996, the department co-located. The
director was placed in an office “down the hall.” While the accommodations weren’t
the most conducive to functionality, staff were still excited about the opportunities
created with the new administrative structure. The area was subsequently remodeled
in 1990 to allow for an additional workstation to be placed in the “vault” and staff
were located adjacent to each other.
This office arrangement lasted until the department had the opportunity in 1999 to
relocate to an area in the west wing of the Government Center. This area had
previously been occupied by the Sheriff’s office prior to their relocation to the new
jail in 1995.
The Evolution of Computing (continued)
1900-1960

Many motor-driven calculators dominated the desktop computing market. Major
suppliers included Friden, Monroe and SCM/Marchant.

Pre-1940’s

Before WWII, mechanical and electrical analog computers
were considered “state of the art” and many thought they
were the future of computing. However, while working at
Bell Labs in November 1937, George Stibitz invented and
built a relay-based calculator that he dubbed the “Model K”
(for the “kitchen table,” on which he had assembled it) that was the first to
calculate using binary form. He is internationally recognized as one of the fathers of
the modern digital computer.

1940’s

The first mainframe computers appeared. The fundamental difference between
calculators and computers is that computers can be programmed to perform
different tasks while calculators are pre-designed with specific functions built in.

1945

The US-built ENIAC (Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer) was the first
electronic, general-purpose computer. It combined the high speed of electronics
with the ability to be programmed for complex problems. It weighed 30 tons and
contained over 18,000 values. It was in almost constant use for the next 10 years.
The simple strategy of never shutting it down reduced failures dramatically.

1955

From 1955 onwards, transistors replaced vacuum tubes in computer technology,
giving rise to “second generation” computers.

1957

Casio released the world’s first all-electric “compact” computer. It fit into a desk.
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The Evolution of Computing (continued)
Post 1960

The explosion in the use of
computers began with “thirdgeneration” computers which
utilized the invention of the
integrated circuit (or microchip),
which later led to the invention
of the microprocessor.

1961

The Bell Punch/Sumlock
Comptometer ANITA was the
first all-electronic desktop
calculator.

1967

The first hand held calculator
was developed by Texas
Instruments. It measured 4-1/4
x 5-1/8 x 1-3/4 inches and
produced a paper output tape.
Early handheld calculators were
very expensive. The Sharp EL-8
sold for $395.

1970’s

Finance staff were told the new quarters
were only “temporary” and that the
building would be renovated once the
decision was made on where to locate
the new court facilities. For those
familiar with that debate, you will
recognize that “temporary” means
different things to different people.
Regardless, staff were ecstatic with any
additional space. While not efficient in
all regards, finance staff were still
located in close proximity to those they
worked with on a daily basis.
Over the years, as additional
responsibilities were transferred to the
Finance Department, it meant that the
department had to find a home for those
individuals that transferred with them.
It is fair to say that staff were a “close
knit” group during their tenure in the
west wing.

Through the 1970’s, the handheld electronic calculator
underwent rapid development.
The slide rule became obsolete.
The spread of the computer put
an end to the Comptometer.
Pocket calculators, initially
costing two or three weeks’
wages, became affordable.
Prices for simple 4-function
calculators dropped to a few
dollars, about one twentieth of
the cost five years before.

st

21 Century Multi-core CPUs became
commercially available. Contentaddressable memory
(CAM) has become
inexpensive enough to
be used in networking.
Computing has become a
commodity which is now
ubiquitous, embedded in
many forms, from
greeting cards and telephones to
satellites. To this day, the pace
of development continues
worldwide.
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In 2007, after 8 years in the
“temporary” location, the Government
Center underwent a significant
remodeling. In addition to the building
mechanicals, departments were
repositioned and the space vacated by
the Clerk of Courts, District Attorney
and Child Support was reallocated.
Two departments, University of
Wisconsin- Extension and Land Use
and Resource Management, were
relocated from the annex building
(subsequently torn down) and took
occupancy in the second floor of the
Government Center. The Finance
Department was excited to be moving
to a remodeled area located on the first
floor near the main entrance. Staff now
have reasonable work space and
sufficient high density storage to
maintain all the paper records that
people said were supposed to disappear
with the advent of the computer. May
be that time is yet to come.

The Future
As indicated earlier in this document, “change is always just around the corner.” We
continue to evaluate the use of new technology within the department and within the
county. The evolution of scanners and software technology continue to give us hope
that we truly can reduce the volume of paper that crosses our desks each day.
Video technology has given us glimpses into how we might utilize it in the future for
staff recruitment, staff training, meetings with consultants and community outreach.
The increased use of electronic funds transfer and the ability to allow clients to use
credit cards without exorbitant fees are all issues that are on the near horizon.
What else is there? Only time will tell.
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Human Resources
Department
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History of the Human Resources Department
In October of 1985, Janice St. John was hired as Walworth County’s third Personnel
Director. At that time, the personnel department, as it was called, was responsible for
such things as providing staff support to the Personnel Committee, administering and
interpreting the personnel policy, conducting contractual negotiations with the County’s
bargaining units, administering equal opportunity and affirmative action policies,
administering payroll and administering and maintaining the fiscal records for all County
employee benefit programs.
Prior to 2001 each of the larger departments had payroll personnel embedded in each
department. Beginning in 2001 with the nursing home and continuing in 2003 with
Health & Human Services the Human Resources Department absorbed the duties, and in
some cases the personnel as well, of the larger departments’ payrolls.
2004 was a year of numerous changes. Effective June 21st of that year, the payroll
function was transferred to the Finance Department under the direction of the Finance
Director. The Payroll and Benefits Coordinator, HR Payroll Technician and Clerk III
were transferred to the Finance Department with the payroll function. (The Payroll &
Benefits Coordinator became the Payroll Coordinator, and the HR Payroll Technician
became the Finance Technician). The department name also changed from the Human
Resources Department to the Employee Relations Department.
In July of 2004, Deputy Corporation Counsel, Mari Nahn, assumed responsibility for
support of the Human Resources Committee (formerly the Personnel Committee) in
preparation for Janice St. John’s retirement. Later that year, Nahn assumed responsibility
for the balance of Employee Relations staff and functions.
In the spring of 2005, the newly created Employee Relations Department moved from
their offices in the Annex to the Corporation Counsel office at the new Judicial Center.
While the department was no longer responsible for payroll, it was responsible for
recruitment, orientation, benefits, performance, position changes, discipline and
retirement. The department also continued to be responsible for collective bargaining
agreement negotiations and administration, insurance plan renewals, changes and
budgeting, worker’s compensation, organizational development and salary
administration.
Another change in the department was the creation of three employee relations specialist
positions. The three positions reported directly to the Deputy Corporation
Counsel/Director of Employee Relations. Each specialist was assigned specific County
departments. The specialists were responsible for handling any issues relating to
recruitment, employee benefits, discipline, performance and grievances in their assigned
departments. The department also consisted of a Recruiter, Leave Technician and
Compensation and Benefits Technician.
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In September of 2005, Mari Nahn left the County’s employ, and County
Administrator/Corporation Counsel, Dave Bretl, took over the responsibility for oversight
of the department until June of 2007, when the department was again restructured and
Suzi Hagstrom became the Labor/Employee Relations Director. At the same time, the
department also went back to being called the Human Resources Department.
A major part of that restructuring was the transfer of responsibility of benefit
administration (insurance, retirement, etc.) to the Finance Department under the Direction
of the Deputy County Administrator – Finance. This included a physical move for
benefit staff to Finance and the remaining HR staff members to the County
Administrator’s Office in the Government Center. The Labor/Employee Relations
Director became responsible for oversight of the newly created Human Resource
Specialist and the two Human Resources Assistants.
While the department has not gone through any major restructuring since its move to the
Government Center in 2007, it has seen such major changes as the creation of a clerical
eligibility list in July of 2009, the outsourcing of FMLA administration in August of 2009
and the move to a “paperless” (online) application system in January 2010. More major
changes were to come in 2011 with the passage of Governor Scott Walker’s Budget
Repair Bill (“Act 10”), which eliminated nearly all collective bargaining.
With the exception of the Deputy Sheriffs Association, which was exempt from the major
collective bargaining changes, unions were limited to bargaining only base wages once
their existing contracts expired on December 31, 2011. Upon the expiration of their
contracts, the four AFSCME units decertified, while the HHS Professionals and the
Lakeland Education Association remained intact.
Because work rules were no longer governed by contracts, the County was tasked with
creating work rules in the form of County Ordinances to cover all of those employees
who were no longer under contract. The bulk of this large undertaking, which was
headed by the Labor/Employee Relations Director and her transition team, was
completed late in 2011. While the major changes to Chapter 15 were adopted by the
Board on November 8, 2011, minor revisions have been made since that time to address
unforeseen issues that have arisen.
Another result of Act 10 was the County’s ability to look beyond the former borders of
“comparability” in terms of pay rates. Before Act 10, positions were only compared to
those in other counties. 2012 was used to perform a comprehensive market study for all
hourly positions. This market study, for the first time, included pay data from both the
public and private sector. At the conclusion of the study, it was found that 1/3 of the
County’s positions were overpaid, 1/3 were at market and 1/3 were below market.
Between October and November of 2012, the 2013 pay ranges for hourly employees were
adopted by the Board as well as the rules on how to move employees into the new ranges.
All employees were moved into the new ranges in January of 2013.
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History of the Information Systems Department
With Dan LeNoble, Data Processing Managers, departure from Walworth County Julie Stokes
was named interim manager in early 1996 until such time that a director was hired for the
department. Support was provided for the mid-range computing environment and in the late
early 90’s PCs were just being introduced.
On November 11, 1997 Doug Chase began his employment with Walworth County as Director
of Information Systems. Beginning the year 1998 the Information Systems Department had 10
full time employees and an expense budget of $1,243,000.

In his new position, Doug established a number of short term and long term goals for the
organization. A few of the short term goals consisted of evaluating all the job descriptions and
organizational structure of the department. Two positions needed to be filled, Supervisor of
Systems and Programming and Analyst Programmer. Year 2000 was approaching and a
complete evaluation of compliancy was needed and an action plan established. Long term goals
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were to establish an Information Systems strategic plan, develop organizational and performance
standards for the management of the computer facilities, enhance the security and disaster
recovery procedures and develop a recommendation for the future a Walworth County internal
network.
The department was responsible for all data equipment, voice and data communication networks
and application programming services used by all County departments. They also provided
hardware/software training and equipment maintenance services utilizing in house staff or in
some cases outside service providers. A data billing system was used to charge back county
departments and 6 area companies that contracted to us the systems. The rates charged back for
Information System services were set to be on a break-even basis to cover the expenses.
The main system computer at this time was an IBM/AS400 model 530 located in the basement of
the Courthouse located at 100 West Walworth Street in Elkhorn. There were 3 IBM RS/6000
computers, one in the Surveyor’s office and two at the Law Enforcement Center. There were
approximately 600 devices attached to the AS/400 and RS/6000 computers. The device count
consisted of a few personal computers, display terminals and printers located in the Courthouse
and in most of the other county buildings. At this time there were two small departmental
networks at the Nursing Home and Highway department. The Courthouse and Law Enforcement
Center were connected by a leased T1 line from State Long Distance and were used for
communication with the AS/400. The Nursing Home, Lakeland School, Human Services and
highway buildings were connected to the Courthouse AS/400 using communication controllers
over standard telephone lines.
There were 3 NEC telephone switches that were networked together that were used for the voice
communications and most of the data communications. These were located in the Courthouse,
Lakeland Medical Center and Law Enforcement Center buildings and serviced all of the county
departments.
The majority of the software applications that were in use was on the IBM AS/400 and was
developed in house. Some of the major applications were a fully integrated Courts, District
Attorney, and Law Enforcement system, jail and Huber related systems, Human Services client
service billing and reporting, tax billing and receipting, and payroll with human resources. The
general ledger and accounts payable systems were package programs from Computer Associates.
In March of 1999 Richard Colbert was hired as Systems and Programming Supervisor. Work
was progressing on the Y2K compliancy project. By October all major mission critical
applications were compliant. These consisted of General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Highway
GL and Inventory Interface, District Attorney Case Management, Sheriff Law Enforcement
System, Clerk of Courts Case Management System and the Human Services Billing. In 1999 a
Help Desk position to improve customer service by tracking all requests for service, problem
identification and resolution, and on-going project status of request from the county departments.
In the first 3 months of operation, the Help Desk received 833 calls. Phase 1 of the internal
county network was completed. This consisted of installing a wiring and network switching
equipment in the Courthouse. The general design and budget planning for Phase II of the
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network infrastructure was completed which encompassed the Annex buildings on County Road
NN.
In 2000 and 2001 there were a number of accomplishments. Cabling and configuration of the
Annex buildings were completed. A WEB server was installed and configured and a County
wide Lotus Domino email system was installed. Installation of additional servers took place to
allow for network file sharing, printing as well as bringing online a Graphical Information
System (GIS). Additionally a phone switch that was located at the Lakeland Medical Center was
relocated to County owned property. The county systems now consisted of 2 IBM AS/400
systems, 4 Windows NT servers, approximately 550 PCs, 75 displays and 225 printers. All
buildings were now connected with fiber optic cabling. Training was provided for all county
users on the new Lotus Notes email system, Microsoft Word and Excel products. Numerous
applications were implemented across the county most of which were written in house by our
Application Development staff. Some of these applications were WEB enabled to be accessed
by the public.
In August of 2002 John Orr was hired as the Supervisor of Network Operations. From 2002
until 2005 there were a number of changes in the Information Systems department. One of the
most significant was the addition of the GIS department to I.S in 2003 adding an addition of 5
staff members and 1 contracted individual.
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Because of support needs of the county there was an additional Help Desk Analyst position
created to accommodate ever increasing computing needs.
Work began on the planning for a New Data Center and offices in the Judicial Center on County
Road NN. Work began in late 2005 for the relocation of the entire department to this facility.
In August 2006 the Information Systems department moved to the new location at the Judicial
Center, 1800 County Road NN. The move began at 5:00pm on August 25th and was completed
by 6:00pm on August 26th. The move consisted of relocating 15 Intel servers, 2 IBM AS/400s,
Disk Storage unit, Tape Storage unit, Optical Storage unit along with the reconfiguration of the
internet circuit to the new Data Center. Offices and 13 staff members were relocated to the new
facility as well. The overall move was planned so that minimal downtime would be experienced
by county personnel. The only affected departments were the Law Enforcement Center,
Lakeland Healthcare Center and Crisis Intervention at Health and Human Services. All
departments were operational on start of work day Monday August 28th.

Office Hall

Data Center Server Racks
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Data Center Server Racks and Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)

Data Center Consoles
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The new Data Center was constructed so that the room is hermetically sealed and has a Starfire
fire suppressant system installed. The room has its own climate controlled system that maintains
a constant temperature of 70° with a relative humidity of 40%. All Data Center systems are
protected by an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) and the Judicial Center has its own
generator system in the event of a prolonged power outage.
In 2008 the department began support of the entire Lakeland School staff and school hardware.
This consisted of approximately 125 PCs, 40 printers, Servers, smartboards and numerous
smaller educational type devices. One staff member is assigned to the schools Assistive Tech
Committee to assist in the instruction technology needs. In September of 2008 Doug Chase
retired from the county. John Orr, Supervisor of Network Operations was promoted to Director
in November of 2008. In February of 2009 Dave Ortin was promoted from Network Specialist
to Supervisor of Network Operations. Additionally, the department was renamed to Information
Technology. The staff consists of 13 FTE and one part-time contracted position of County
Surveyor.

IT Director
John Orr

Supervisor Network
Operations
Dave Ortin

Network Specialist
Mike Wunder

Help Desk Analyst
Becky Benish

Desktop Lead/Server
Specialist
Andy Dietenberger

Computer Operator
Mary Cummings

Supervisor
Application
Development / Land
Information Officier
Rich Colbert

Sr IT Support
Specialist
Linda Ryan

GIS Analyst
Dale Drayna

Analyst - Programmer
Carol Nelson

Sr IT Support
Specialist
David Joseph

County Surveyor
(Contracted)

Analyst - Programmer
Julie Stokes

Analyst - Programmer
Tom Lucht

The department currently supports and provides services for nearly 1,000 PCs and laptops, 42
servers, 400+ printers, 100+ major applications, 1,030 users, network switches and fiber
infrastructure connecting 7 buildings, 4 phone switches with approximately 700 phones and 750
voicemail accounts, 160 cell phone users, 40 air card users, video conferencing, web
programming, application design and programming, software business needs analysis. In
addition to supporting the county infrastructure the IT department provides PC/printer support to
the City of Elkhorn’s computing environment under a service-level-agreement. In 2009 the IT
budget for infrastructure projects and staff support for all county departments was $1,646,675.
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History of Lakeland Health Care Center
Lakeland Health Care Center has gone through many changes since its beginning in the
late 1800's. The Walworth County Poor Farm and Insane Asylum were established to
take care of all individuals in the county who were unable to care for themselves. The
residents actually worked the farm to provide products for their own use and for
distribution to the needy in the county.
The early facility was governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the County Board of
Supervisors. This Board made placement decisions on the grounds of an individual's
status: poor, needy, ill or insane.
In 1938, the County General Hospital was built to better serve the medical needs of the
county. The County Poor Farm became the Walworth County Home for the
Aged. Assistance to individuals not needing institutional care became the responsibility
of the County Public Welfare Board. This is now the responsibility of the Walworth
County Health & Human Services Department.
Lakeland Nursing Home was established in 1962 with the completion of the building on
the north side of County Road NN, referred to as the North Building. The old building
on the south side of County Road NN was remodeled and designated as the Nursing
Home Annex or the South Building. Nursing home residents were housed on both sides
of County Road NN, in the old South Building and the new North Building.
In 1967, Lakeland Nursing Home became a Medicaid certified skilled nursing facility
offering 24-hour nursing care to all of its 328 residents under the direction of a Medical
Director.
In September 1978, construction was completed on an addition to the North
Building. All residents were moved from the old South Building to the North
Building. The South Buildings were turned back to the Public Property Committee for
other use. These buildings housed many county offices such as the Extension offices,
Zoning, Land Management and Employee Relations. In early 2007, these buildings were
demolished per County Board direction after relocation of the offices to various other
county buildings.
Due to the increase in the number of alternative services now available to the elderly,
Lakeland Nursing Home began to experience a decline in occupancy in November 1996.
The first thirty-three bed unit was closed July 11, 1997 after relocating those residents to
other rooms in the facility and the number of licensed beds changed from 328 to 295. On
August 1, 1997, Lakeland Nursing Home’s 1North (67 beds) became the distinct part
certified for Medicare. The Lakeland Nursing Home Strategic Planning Study conducted
by Keefe and Associates, Specialists in Health Care Management of Sauk City,
Wisconsin was presented to the Board of Trustees in November 1999. The Board of
Trustees continued to review the study results, but made no recommendation for action.
At the July 26, 2000 Board of Trustee meeting, action was taken to proceed with the
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study recommendations and to reduce additional beds. At the January 9, 2001 County
Board meeting, the resolution recommended by the Board of Trustees to change the name
from Lakeland Nursing Home to Lakeland Health Care Center was adopted to better
reflect its mission in the community. The next thirty-six bed unit was closed on March
28, 2001. On April 23, 2001, the Public Property Committee approved the
architectural/engineering firm of Architects 2000 to proceed with the development of
programs and cost estimates which will be used for planning and decision making related
to possible remodeling of areas within Lakeland Health Care Center.
In October 2002, Walworth County engaged the service of Schenck Business Solutions
of Appleton, Wisconsin to conduct a five-year financial analysis of the Lakeland Health
Care Center operations. The scope of the study was to address the estimated tax levy
impact for the next five years of operation of Lakeland Health Care Center maintaining
the status quo, remodeling the current facility, closing the facility or building a new
facility. The study findings were presented at the January 22, 2003 Lakeland Health Care
Center Board of Trustee meeting. On January 31, 2003, Lakeland Health Care Center
was annexed to the City of Elkhorn. At the April 7, 2003 Board of Trustee meeting, a
recommendation to construct a new 200 bed facility was adopted by a vote of 3-2. On
April 15, 2003, Schenck Business Solutions presented an overview of the study to the
County Board of Supervisors. On April 24, 2003, the study was discussed by the County
Finance Committee directing the County Administrator to develop a more detailed
financial picture, as well as checking into any privatization possibilities to be reviewed at
their May meeting. At the May 22, 2003 Finance Committee meeting, financial
projections for a 200 bed facility were presented. In order to stay within the 6% levy cap,
significant service cuts would need to occur in the Health and Human Services
Department and in the Sheriff’s Department. The committee did not feel such service
cuts would be in the best interest of Walworth County. A motion was made and carried
(6-0) to continue to pursue proposals from the private sector and look at construction of a
100 bed facility.
A special combined meeting of the Finance Committee and the Board of Trustees was
held on July 30, 2003 to again discuss the future bed size of Lakeland Health Care
Center. The County Administrator submitted a report on a proposal from the private
sector, Carriage Healthcare Companies, Inc., expressed interest in a county/private
venture. No action on the proposal was taken by the committee. However, the County
Administrator was directed to obtain further information on the proposal from Carriage
Healthcare Companies, Inc. The Finance Committee voted 5-2 to not recommend
building a 200 bed facility. The Finance Committee’s recommendation was presented to
the full County Board at the August 12, 2003 meeting and the Board was asked to take
action concerning the long term future of Lakeland Health Care Center. At the August
12, 2003 County Board meeting, a motion passed to build a 90-125 bed facility on a vote
of 19-5. A new 120-bed facility was included in the 2004 preliminary Walworth County
budget.
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The Board of Trustees put a freeze on new admissions effective August 20, 2003. On
September 2, 2003, notice was sent to residents and legal representatives of the decision
to close the next thirty-six bed unit, which was eventually closed on January 15, 2004,
and begin the relocation process to appropriate beds within the facility. The relocation
process began October 5, 2003. On October 14, 2003, a resolution was passed by the
County Board to authorize the issuance of general obligation bonds for promissory notes
not to exceed $9,930,000 for the purpose of constructing a new facility and/or remodeling
of the north (1978) building. The final decision to be determined by the County Board
upon receipt of a report from Schenck Business Solutions, Inc. estimating the tax levy of
the resulting operation whether construction or remodeling. The cost not to exceed $3.5
million in the first year of operation. The resolution also contained language to provide
the maximum number of nursing home beds, but in no event less than 120 beds. The
report needed to be presented to the County Board on or before February 10, 2004 to
maintain authority to issue the debt. At the Public Works Committee meeting on October
12, 2003, approval was granted for Plunkett Raysich Architects to move into the
construction document phase. On January 20, 2004, the Public Works Committee voted
unanimously to recommend building a new 120 bed facility. On January 21, 2004, the
Lakeland Health Care Center Board of Trustees voted to recommend new construction
with no specific number of beds. Lakeland Health Care Center continued with the hold
on new admissions and with the downsizing to reach 120 residents prior to the
completion of the new facility, which was scheduled for the fall of 2006.
On February 10, 2004, the County Board approved the construction of a new 120 bed
nursing home on a vote of 23-2. The architectural firm of Plunkett Raysich Architects
was selected by the Public Works Committee on February 12, 2004. On January 17,
2005, Wipfli presented their Staffing Analysis to the Lakeland Health Care Center Board
of Trustees and the Human Resources Committee. On April 11, 2005, the Public Works
Committee approved awarding the bid for the construction of the new 120-bed Lakeland
Health Care Center to J.P. Cullen & Sons, Inc., Janesville, Wisconsin. Following the
approval of contracts and related documents, it was anticipated construction to begin June
2005 with completion by June 2006, contingent on weather conditions. The last three
units were closed by October 26, 2005 and the remaining 120 residents all resided in the
north building.
On June 8, 2005, the official Groundbreaking Ceremony for the new Lakeland Health
Care Center occurred. All 235 beds were Medicare certified on July 1, 2005. It was
projected the move of residents into the new facility should occur mid to late July 2006.
The new facility was constructed on county property east of the site of the old facility.
On July 23, 2005, the Board of Trustees recommended that due to the number of beds
available on 2North that the freeze on admissions for 2North be lifted not to exceed a
census of 120 beds housewide. On January 19, 2006, the 1North freeze on admissions
was also lifted with a census not to exceed 120 beds housewide.
Over 500 people attended the Lakeland Health Care Center Open House and Dedication
on July 9, 2006. Entertainment, refreshments and guided tours were provided following a
short ceremony. July 19, 2006, was move day from the old Lakeland Health Care Center
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into the new facility. The move went smoothly due to the many volunteers and extra
staff, but especially due to the extensive hours of planning and preparation for the move.
Staff and volunteers did an outstanding job. Residents appear to be enjoying their new
home, especially their private room, the many windows and the smaller, quieter
households. The old building was turned back to Public Works and demolished in
December 2006 per County Board direction.
Lakeland Health Care Center currently is licensed for 120 beds as a skilled nursing
facility. A Board of Trustees, appointed by the Walworth County Board, governs
Lakeland Health Care Center.
For over 125 years, this Walworth County facility has been a home for its citizens, from
the original Poor Farm to today's modern Health Care Center. Lakeland Health Care
Center has a long and proud tradition of providing care and services to the needy of
Walworth County and its neighbors.
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History of the Lakeland Medical Center
On July 12, 1994, the Walworth County Board held a special order of business to
consider resolution number 17-07/94, requesting approval for Lakeland Medical Center
(LMC) hospital to seek a potential joint venture/affiliation. The purpose of the joint
venture was to authorize LMC to review a potential relationship with larger health care
providers and systems. Because of competition in the health care field, the LMC Board
suggested taking an objective look at a working relationship with a larger organization.
The County Board adopted resolution no. 17-07/94 and designated the LMC Board,
County Board Vice Chairman, property and finance committee chairs and three members
of the LMC medical staff to conduct the review of potential partners and formulate a
recommendation to the full County Board.
On November 15, 1994, the review group comprised of LMC Board of Trustees, County
Board Vice Chairman, Property and Finance committee chairs, and LMC medical staff
representatives recommended Aurora Health Care as the system best suited to the needs
of Lakeland Medical Center. The County Board adopted Resolution number 51-11/94 by
30 – 0 vote, authorizing the LMC Board of Trustees to negotiate and enter into a Letter of
Intent with Aurora Health Care, preliminary to negotiation of a final agreement. The
Board additionally directed the LMC Board of Trustees to complete negotiations with
Aurora and bring a recommendation to the full County Board for action.
The negotiation process having been successfully concluded as stipulated in the Letter of
Intent, the Board adopted Resolution number 72-03/95 on March 14, 1995 by a 31 to 1
vote, authorizing the LMC Board of Trustees to execute the Affiliation Agreement on
behalf of the county. On June 20, 1995, resolution numbers 09-06/95 and 10-06/95 were
adopted, amending the county’s personnel code to address the transfer of ownership of
LMC and execute side letters with unions. The Board voted to repeal section 2.09.050 of
the County Code of Ordinances dissolving the Lakeland Medical Center Board of
Trustees upon transfer of ownership and assets of LMC to Aurora Health Care Systems.
Walworth County and Lakeland Medical Center, Inc. (LMCI)/Aurora Health Care
executed the Affiliation Agreement to transfer ownership of Lakeland Medical Center
from the county to LMCI/Aurora effective August 1, 1995.
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Lakeland School
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History of Lakeland School
The Chapter 115 legislation became the groundswell of grassroots support and advocacy
that led to the significant history of special education in all of America. Congress
approved the “Education for All Handicapped Children Act” (Public Law 94-142) on
November 29, 1975. This law was intended to support states and local school districts in
“protecting the rights of, meeting the individual needs of, and improving the results for
infants, toddlers, children and youths with disabilities and their families.” After the
adoption of the parameters of this Legislative Act, Public Law 94-142 went into effect in
October 1977, becoming the legislative foundation for federal funding of special
education. Public Law 94-142 required schools to provide “free appropriate public
education” to students with a wide range of disabilities, as well as, mandating that school
districts provide such schooling in the “least restrictive environment” possible.
In 1983, the law was extended to include parent training and information centers at the
state level. In 1986, early intervention programs for infants and education services for
preschoolers were added. Services and eligibility were again expanded in 1990 and the
law was renamed the “Individuals with Disabilities Education Act” (IDEA). The IDEA
has been reauthorized and expanded ever since.
Special education throughout Walworth County during the advancement of the IDEA
legislation did not experience any significant changes. Programs and services continued
to evolve, and student enrollment numbers grew at a rate that was consistent with the
overall population growth in Walworth County.
In 1990, program costs for Walworth County Children with Disabilities Education Board
(WCCDEB) were $4,462,154. The total enrollment for students receiving special
education was 959 children. This enrollment figure required 104.23 full-time equivalents
(FTE) school staff to provide services throughout the 15 school districts, as well as, at
Lakeland School. Phil Knobel served as the Director of Special Education, Richard Turk
was the Assistant Director, and Corwin Krugh was the Principal of Lakeland School.
In July of 1993, Corwin Krugh retired as principal of Lakeland School after 16 years of
service. Greg Kostechka, who started as the adaptive physical education teacher in 1974,
moved into the vacant administrative position. The CDEB budget had grown to
$6,277,172 to cover program expenditures. The total enrollment for students receiving
special education was 1,149. This enrollment required 129.95 FTE staff to provide
services throughout the county.
After 33 years of service (starting as the Industrial Arts teacher in 1965 and becoming the
Director of Special Education in 1970), Phil Knobel retired from his career with
Walworth County and Lakeland School in December of 1998. Diane Brinkman was
hired as the new Director of Special Education and was responsible for managing the
CDEB/Lakeland School organization. Her first budget in 1999 experienced $8,016,185
in actual expenditures. The total Walworth County Special Education enrollment was
1,556 students. This number represented 9.33% of the total enrollment in all of the
public and private schools in Walworth County. This figure compared favorably less to
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the state average of 11.81% of students who received special education. To provide
special education services for the students with special needs, 152.13 FTE staff worked
for Walworth County CDEB. Lakeland School enrollment was 229 students. (This is the
first year of available data that could be verified for tracking purposes).
During this 1990-1999 swing, the CDEB budget expenditures grew 79.6% or by
$3,554,031. The FTE staff increase was 46.0%. And, finally, the overall enrollment for
students receiving special education services in Walworth County grew by 62.3%. All of
these numbers fueled the next decade of history and debate for the special education
delivery in Walworth County and its possible future.
Prior to 1999, all early childhood students (ages 3-6) attended Lakeland School. With
state and federal initiatives, evolving in the late 90’s, there was a strong push to return
placement options back into the local school districts. Diane Brinkman, Director of
Special Education at the time, was largely responsible for initiating this early childhood
movement. Diane retired from her employment with the CDEB/Lakeland School in
December of 2001. The following timeline represents the history of the Early Childhood
Programs and its transition back to the school districts in Walworth County. This
transition process continues to evolve in hopes of providing multiple placement options
in the child’s neighborhood school district while maintaining a Lakeland School option
for those students with unique and exceptional needs.
Walworth County
Early Childhood Program
Transition to Districts
All EC
students
attended
Lakeland
School

Prior to
1999

Fall 2001
Whitewater

1999

Fall 1999
Sharon

2000

2001

Fall 2009
Walworth
DelavanDarien

Fall 2004
East Troy

2002

2003

Fall 2002
Lake Geneva

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Fall 2008
Elkhorn

Notes:
Sharon and Whitewater both have Headstart Programs. Headstart has only a limited number of available spots per school year. When
those become filled, the remaining students attend Lakeland School’s EC program.
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In the fall of 2000, a Walworth County CDEB subcommittee was formed and charged
with reviewing a fiscal analysis of the costs and responsibilities if the Walworth County
CDEB had been transferred back to the 15 schools districts served by the WCCDEB.
After careful consideration of the information gathered/presented and the review of
funding options, the following resolution was offered and carried 3-2. The motion
recommended that “responsibility for funding education services for children with
disabilities remain under the leadership of the Walworth County Board. Children,
families and taxpayers would best be served by maintaining the status quo.” This
particular debate appeared to be the “lead-off hitter” for future discussions that resulted in
the reorganization of the CDEB and the building of a new Lakeland School. With Diane
Brinkman retiring from the CDEB in 2001, Tracy Moate took over as Director of Special
Education in January of 2002 and readied herself for years of studies, debates and
significant decisions.
The following timeline provides an overview of the efforts and debates that shaped the
CDEB and Lakeland School’s future.
June 18, 2002 – The property committee authorized staff to prepare a request for
proposals from architectural firms to assess the Lakeland School facility. The
architectural firm of Stubenrauch (“Stubenrauch”) was later retained to provide an
assessment of the Lakeland School.
September 24, 2002 – Stubenrauch reports its findings to the property committee
("Stubenrauch Report"). 1
March 11, 2003 – The consulting firm of Schenck Business Solutions
("Schenck") is retained to perform a financial analysis of the following four
scenarios with respect to the County's involvement in special education:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintain the status quo
Build a new facility
Remodel the existing facility
Transfer program operations to local school districts

November 17, 2003 – Schenck releases its report to the Children with Disabilities
Education Board (“Schenck Report” and “CDEB,” respectively).
January 19, 2004 – The CDEB discusses the Schenck Report and determines the
manner in which it will study the issue of the future of special education.

1 The CDEB does not endorse all of the findings contained in the Stubenrach Report, however does endorse its
basic conclusion regarding the condition of the facility. Stubenrach is no longer in business.
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February 24, 2004 – Administrators from Walworth County school districts
("School Districts") present information to the CDEB and critique the Schenck
Report.
May 17, 2004 – Speakers associated with special education in Racine County
address the CDEB regarding reasons behind dissolution of the Western Racine
CDEB and issues associated with that action.
June 14, 2004 – Sandra Berndt and Stephanie Petska of the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction (“DPI”) address the CDEB with respect to a
variety of topics, including Least Restrictive Environment and Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).
July 26, 2004 – The CDEB heard a presentation by Barb Natalle, Brown County
Director of Special Education, Syble Hopp School regarding the operations and
funding of special education in Brown County. They also heard an update from
Phil Knobel, Executive Director, Wisconsin Council of Administrators of Special
Services (WCASS) regarding special education future funding and IDEA
legislation.
Based upon its consideration of the above-stated meetings and reports, the CDEB made
the recommendation that Lakeland School be a modern and efficient facility and to that
end the CDEB recommended that the county study the merits of remodeling and
constructing an addition to the Lakeland School (“Remodeling”) versus building a new
school (“New Construction”). This recommendation occurred in September 2004.
The Public Works Committee and the CDEB jointly developed and advertised a request
for proposals (“RFP”) for an architectural study to compare the options of Remodeling
and New Construction. In May 2005, Plunkett Raysich Architects, LLP from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin presented their findings of the Architectural Study. Based on
this facilities study and resulting cost estimates of new construction and remodeling, the
County Board authorized Schenck Business Solutions to examine the future impact on
the County’s property tax levy for Lakeland School. Schenck presented their report to
the County Board in November 2005. The Finance Committee reviewed the Updated
Levy Projections and made a recommendation to the full County Board as to how any
increase in the CDEB levy as a result of Remodeling or New Construction may be
accommodated in their December 2005 meeting.
Upon the completion of the Architectural Study, the review of the Updated Levy
Projections and the Finance Report, the CDEB and Public Works Committee made the
recommendation to the County Board to pursue New Construction. This decision
occurred at the joint meeting held in March, 2006. Immediately following this meeting
was a joint Finance and CDEB committee meeting. The purpose of this meeting was to
recommend the Authorization of the Issuance of General Obligation Bonds or Promissory
Notes for New Construction. Both of these recommendations were sent to the April 2006
full County Board meeting.
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At the April 2006 County Board meeting, the majority vote of supervisors approved New
Construction for the Lakeland School and Authorized the Issuance of $22 million of
General Obligation Bonds or Promissory Notes for Construction of Lakeland School.
These decisions were moved by what is now referred to as the “Nancy Russell
Amendment” (Nancy Russell is a Walworth County Supervisor representing District
#11). This amendment outlined a ten year plan to return the special education
programs/services delivered at the district level back to the respective districts and allow
Walworth County CDEB to focus its efforts on the new Lakeland School and the children
with low-incidence and high-cost disabilities. The plan has since been referred to as “The
Intergovernmental Agreement by and between Walworth County and the School Districts
serving Walworth County concerning Special Education.” This monumental vote (20
Ayes, 4 Noes, and 1 Absent), demonstrated Walworth County’s commitment to Lakeland
School and its future. This vote also put into motion the following timeline which
demonstrates the construction phase/completion of the New Lakeland School.
April 20, 2006

County Board approves Resolution 83-02/06 endorsing
construction of a new Lakeland School facility

August 2006

County Board approves schematic design of the new school
facility

December 2006

Intergovernmental Agreement by and between Walworth County
and the school districts serving Walworth County entered into

March 19, 2007

Construction bid awarded to J. P. Cullen and Sons

April 2007

Construction commences

June 1, 2007

Ceremonial groundbreaking

July 1, 2008

Construction complete

July 22, 2008

First day of student attendance (summer school)

Sept. 2, 2008

First day of student attendance (regular school year)

Sept. 7, 2008

Dedication ceremony
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The “Nancy Russell Amendment” was the impetus for the WCCDEB transfer of special
education services back to the school districts. This Intergovernmental Agreement by
and between the 15 school districts and Walworth County has facilitated a shift in service
providers. Below, the chart gives indication of the progress this transition agreement has
experienced as control of the special education services returned to the local school
districts.

Transition Agreement
School Year

CDEB Employees in
District at Beginning
of School Year

FTEs Transferred to
District during or at
end of School Year

Prior to Agreement

96.35

11.21*

-

2006-07

85.14

12.18

$1,036,460**

2007-08

72.96

16.25

$521,614***

2008-09

56.71

13.39

$482,164

2009-10

43.32

11.82*****

$265,000****

2010 – 2016

31.50

Payments to
Districts

Notes:
First year of Transition Agreement was the 2006-2007 school year.
* Some districts chose to take on positions at the beginning of the agreement or
during the first year of agreement. 11.21 represents the FTEs that transitioned.
** 2006-07 School Year was reimbursed at 100% per Intergovernmental
Agreement.
*** Beginning with the 2007-08 school year, reimbursement is equal to the State
Categorical Aid (28-29%).
**** Projection based upon positions that transitioned Fall 2009 and positions
expected to transition in Fall 2010.
***** Per the agreement, all remaining Special Education Aides will transition to
the districts effective Fall 2010. 11.82 represents the FTE's related to these Aide
positions. This number may increase if districts opt to take over more teacher
positions.
Remaining teacher positions to be transferred to District responsibility as of the
end of 2009-2010 School Year: 31.50 FTEs
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Ming L. Wang, of Chicago, Illinois, purchased the old Lakeland School in December
2008. The planned use of the old building was for a senior wellness center, but no
activity (to this date) has occurred since the sale of the building. Sale price of the
building was $398,860.
The new Lakeland School opened its doors in the summer of 2008. The building is
109,000 square feet, accommodating students ages 3 through 21. Lakeland School is
known for its expertise in working with children with a wide range of challenges. The
School takes great pride in the range of services offered and in its success in helping
children reach new heights and meeting their innate potential.
This project started out with a $22 million dollar projection of costs. In the end, this
project came in well under that projection and closed at a $17.1 million price tag. Much
of this was accomplished through competitive building, very good weather/building
conditions, and few change orders to the project. Significant financial contributions from
the Geneva National Foundation and Dave and Lolita Kachel of Whitewater, as well as
numerous others, provided the necessary support to make Lakeland School all that more
special.
You know you have entered a special building when you are immediately greeted with
the word “believe” painted as a bold graphic on the lobby wall. This bold graphic sets
the tone for an inspiring building designed to provide a unique setting for students with
significant challenges. The new building goes beyond traditional educational approaches
to create a unique learning environment. Special consideration was given to creating the
type of environment that would provide both physical and emotional support for the
students and staff. Inspiration for the design was drawn from a quote by Deborah
Chaskin, “Just like the butterfly, I too will awaken in my own time.” The school was
designed to provide opportunity for this transformation to take place.
From the parking lot and throughout the school, accessibility and security are paramount.
Each classroom is designed for eight to sixteen students. Storage, toileting rooms,
studies, and teacher planning areas are shared between classrooms. Technology is
provided through wired and wireless networks for the entire building. Special design
considerations were given to lighting, heating, and air conditioning systems to reduce
noise and increase comfort. Wider classroom doors were designed for wheelchair and
equipment accessibility. There are sensory rooms to provide sensory integration to
address each child’s needs. Manipulation, auditory integration, and visual stimulation are
available. A quiet sensory room is also available to passively facilitate sensory
processing challenges. In the Occupational and Physical Therapy area, staff members
have direct access from their workstations to the therapy area that provides specialized
equipment and individualized treatment sessions. Lakeland School offers both traditional
and non-traditional program approaches to help facilitate a child’s development. There
are two pools which provide for therapeutic exercise. Water resistance and whirlpool jets
provide a therapeutic environment to enhance sensory and motor performance. Both
pools are accessible via stairs, ramps, or lifts. Fully surrounded for security and wind
restriction, the central courtyard is an extension of the learning environment. Play areas,
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rain gardens, sensory opportunities, and outdoor instructional areas are provided to
encourage self-confidence and independence. The Movement, Agility and Coordination
(MAC) area provides equipment and space for restoration of posture and proper function
of muscles allowing the student to learn (or relearn) proper patterns of movement.
This building is recognized throughout the state for its successful design. The Daily
Reporter and the Wisconsin Builder recognized it as one of Wisconsin’s Top Projects in
2008. The American Society of Interior Design gave Lakeland School a Gold Award for
its unique learning environment. The Wisconsin Public Policy Forum cited Walworth
County and its fifteen school districts with the Intergovernmental Cooperation Award.
And finally, the International Interior Design Association awarded a First Place to
Lakeland School for the exceptional interior design. Plunkett Raysich Architects, LLP
established a program called the Signature Series that recognizes design projects for
receiving a national award, receiving multiple awards, or being recognized by their peers
at the American Institute of Architects. Lakeland School was one of ten projects given
the Signature Series honor in October, 2009.
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Below is a graphic illustration that demonstrates the actual budget expenditures from
1990 through 2008. This gives a historical perspective of the budget requirements to
operate the CDEB/Lakeland School organization.

The graph below gives a historical perspective of the number of employees that were
required to provide services to the students in Walworth County who required special
education support between the years of 1990 and projected 2010.
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Finally, the last two illustrations represent the enrollment statistics for all of Walworth
County special education and for the Lakeland School enrollment between the years of
1989 and 2009. (Lakeland School statistics were not available prior to 2001.)
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Land Use and Resource Management Department
Conservation, Planning, Zoning, and Sanitation
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Changes To Land Use and Resource Management Department
Conservation, Planning, Zoning, and Sanitation
1986 – Present (2012)

In 1986, the Land Use and Resource Management Department (LURM) did
not yet exist as it does today. Below is a summary of changes as they occurred,
including the merging of the Conservation Department and Planning, Zoning and
Sanitation Department on February 14, 2003 into one department known as LURM.
Also included were Parks, Solid Waste and GIS. As in every event, there were both
good and bad ramifications to the merge. The separation of the Parks and GIS
Departments along with a Horticulturist and elimination of a Director/Deputy
Director of Planning and Zoning, Sanitation Manager, Solid Waste Manager, Plat
Review Specialist, Planning Technician, Clerk Technician, Clerk III, Administrative
Support Secretary, and retirement brought the total headcount from 39 to 18. As
always, those left took up the challenges needed to provide quick and efficient service
to the public. Programs and services were also cut, but there was a savings of
approximately $650,000 to Walworth County taxpayers. One of the ways the new
department streamlined services was with the August 23-31, 2006 relocation of
offices from Hwy NN to the Government Center on the square in Elkhorn. The
economic climate of the country has limited the amount of fees collected in 2012.
Staff continues to search for new and different grant opportunities to make up for lost
fees and other grant reductions while still providing quality service. The long lived
County Tree Program was ended in 2012 due to less participants and limited staff due
to an administrative secretary’s retirement.
TIMELINE OF EVENTS
Date
1979Present
1984-1994

1994
1990

1995

1997-2007

2007

Conservation Division
Walworth County Tree Program provides trees/shrubs of value to
wildlife and the environment at nominal cost to customers
Turtle Creek Watershed Plan Adopted and Administered providing cost
sharing to landowners/operators for the purpose of non-point source
pollution abatement
Turtle Creek Watershed Extended to 1996
Land Disturbance, Erosion Control and Storm Water Management
Ordinance adopted providing protection to both surface and
groundwater
No longer co-located with Federal Partners - USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service, and Farm Service Agency providing a hardship
to landowners and staff
Sugar-Honey Creek Priority Watershed Program adopted and
administered (S.S. NR120) providing cost sharing to
landowners/operators for the purpose of non-point source pollution
abatement in the 167.3 square mile area
Sugar-Honey Creek Priority Watershed Program extended to 2008
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Date
1998

1999
1999
1998-2013
2001
2001-2015

2001-2005

2003-2004

2003-2005

2005-2006
2006
2005

2005
2007
2011
2012
2012-2022

2012-2013

Conservation Division - Continued
Well Testing Grant awarded, testing area wells for nitrates and bacteria
and providing information and education to area residents.
Responsibility moved to Public Health Department in 2006
Land and Water Resource Management Plan Adopted providing a clear
picture of what and how conservation issues will be addressed
Transect Survey started with 996 data points examined in the field to
determine conservation trends/needs
Wildlife Abatement Program – USDA/DNR Grant for landowner
reimbursement of wildlife damage to crops
Adoption Nonmetallic Mining Ordinance incompliance with Chapter
NR 135 Wi. Admin. Code
Lakes Protection Grant awarded with emphasis on information and
education for the protection of Walworth County’s water resources,
including invasive species
Wisconsin Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)
Agreement entered into with USDA to help landowners procure
conservation buffer easements along streams and other water bodies
Gypsy Moth Suppression Program Grant awarded to locate and set up
and coordinate aerial spray treatments with the DNR. Responsibilities
moved to UW Extension in 2006
Prairie Plant and Seed Sale and “Plant Fair On The Square” provided
people with flats of live plants and seeds to learn first-hand the
importance of habitat for pollinators and other animals
Urban Forest Stewardship Grant awarded to increase the practice of
sustainable forestry in the often difficult urban settings
Urban Forest Stewardship Grant extension to 2006
Lake Planning Inventory Grant awarded to help lake organizations, and
local units of government share lake protection and lake activities
information
Lakeshore Survey Grant awarded to provide a better understanding of
lakeshore property owner’s needs and prioritize their concerns
Ch 26, Articles I, II and III Amended
Targeted Runoff Management/ DNR Grant awarded to Nature
Conservancy pass through county for implementation
Targeted Runoff Management/ DNR Grant awarded to landowner for
Manure and Runoff System pass through county for implementation
Adoption and Certification of the Walworth County Farmland
Preservation Plan by Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and
Consumer Protection for county residents to participate in tax incentive
program on A-1 Lands
Stormwater Grant – rated 4th in the State of Wisconsin
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Date
1974
1974Present
1978Present
1982
1983Present
1990
1991
1991
1992
1998

1998
1999
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2005
2005
2006Present
2008
2009
2009
2009
2010

Planning, Zoning and Sanitation
Utilities, Private On site Waste Treatment Systems adopted (Amended
2005, and 2007)
Zoning and Shoreland Zoning Ordinance with C-1 Wetland inclusion
adopted to provide consistency and more effective pollution control
Agriculture Preservation Plan adopted – changes that occur for rezones
are reported to DATCP and Wisconsin Department of Revenue
Solid Waste Management Plan adopted
C-4 Wetland/Shoreland Floodplain Regulations for flood insurance
Shoreland Regulations updated
Citation Ordinance adopted regarding sanitation issues
Automated receipting
Park and Open Space Plan adopted
A Regional Natural Areas and Critical Species Habitat Protection and
Management Plan adopted to preserve key environmental areas of
Walworth County
Telecommunication Towers Antennas and Related Facilities Ordinance
adopted to assure county-wide consistency
Adult Entertainment Ordinance adopted
Land Use Plan for Walworth County 2020 adopted in April
Preparation and adoption of Rural Building Numbering System
Ordinance
New Sign Regulations Adopted for uniformity of signs in the County
Conservation Development Design Ordinance
Town Approval or Denial prior to submission to County on all
Rezones, Conditional Uses, and Land Divisions was adopted
Interactive Mapping developed
Livestock Facility Ordinance/Regulations adopted
Landscaper Training Workshop providing an overview of regulations
from Walworth County and DNR, erosion control measures,
developing successful projects, and native species awareness
Pumping Card changes
Floodplain map modernization updating areas previously
excluded/included or overlooked
Smart Growth - preparation of a County Comprehensive Plan
Wind and Solar Ordinance adopted
Shoreland Zoning Ordinance Grant to amend ordinance based on NR
115 changes

Each of the above events provided the Land Conservation Committee, County
Zoning Agency and Board of Adjustment a means of better protection of the
environment and the public domain. These ordinances created balanced land use
uniformity for all landowners in Walworth County while remaining fiscally
responsible to its residents. The programs are implemented on a County Wide Level,
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which is the most cost-effective to the taxpayer and that provides uniformity
throughout the county for builders, landowners, developers and realtors. The county
staff constantly checks on legislative changes, state and federal rules and regulations
for compliance, through our ordinance implementation process and our permit
process.
The LURM staff currently consists of the following people:
Director – Michael Cotter

Deputy Director – Louise Olson “Lou”

Senior Planner – Neal Frauenfelder
Associate Planner – Matt Weidensee
Senior Zoning Officer - Deb Grube
Code Enforcement Officer / Sanitation- Nick Sigmund
Code Enforcement Officer - Nancy Welch
Code Enforcement Officer – Darrin Schwanke
Zoning/BOA Hearing Assistant - Wendy Boettcher
Zoning Assistant - Diana Sandoval
Sanitation Code Enforcement Officer – Rick Dorgay
Sanitation/Platting Assistant – Kathy Wright
Conservation Senior Rural Technician– Brian Smetana
Urban Conservation Manager – Fay U. Amerson
Erosion / Sanitation Technician– David Duwe
Conservation Rural Technician – Chris Rieck
Lakes Specialist – Audrey Greene
Conservation/LLC Assistant – Joeann Douglas
In addition to the 18 full time employees LURM has been fortunate to have
numerous volunteers assist in various projects throughout the years. One such
volunteer, Dennis Kosin, began volunteering for the department in 2010. Dennis
came to the LURM Department through the Walworth County Volunteer Services
Office and has provided many hours of service over the last 2 years. In 2012, Dennis
continues to work on scanning the entire tax key parcel files. Other generous people
have also volunteered helping with special projects as needed back as far as 1986.
Not all projects were always what volunteers expected. There was once a
young man who had completed his law degree and wanted to volunteer prior to going
on to school to teach law. The only work we had during his available timeframe was
to go out on a survey. There was a cow pasture involved and a bull, although gentle,
quite large and intimidating. Our volunteer made a valiant effort, but when it came to
going into the pasture where the bull was kept there was a miss-step and shoes had to
be washed off at the milk house hose. One of the other conservation employees took
over for him to finish things up. Things have changed since then when more than one
person was needed to survey a project. Now, unless the project is extremely large,
one or two people can do it using much more sophisticated equipment.
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Quotes from Staff Who Have Been
With Walworth County Many Years
Louise Olson –

“I like change. Some is good, some is bad, but there is never a dull
moment.”

Neal Frauenfelder - “The public needs to be vigilant to ensure that the land use plans
and ordinances established by the community are not weakened or
destroyed by the self-interests of the few or one.”
Deb Grube -

“Life is ever changing and evolving – so is Zoning. We all grow
and we all change. Zoning is no different.”

Anonymous -

“When walking on eggs, don’t jump.”
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Public Works
Department
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HISTORY OF THE COUNTY HIGHWAY
(PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT) BUILDINGS
The county highway buildings served the department until a new facility was erected on
approximately 52 acres of land south of County Road NN, formerly part of the county farm. The
new buildings were occupied in 1976. The office building is approximately 8,300 square feet,
and the adjacent shop is 25,000 square feet.
These facilities house 73 Public Works Department employees, which include the Highway,
Facilities, Solid Waste and Purchasing Divisions and department administration staff. The shop
and outlying warm and cold storage facilities store the department’s equipment, which includes
dump/plow trucks; combination trucks; loaders; graders; rollers; compactors; an aerial work
truck; chip spreader and wood chipper; a sign truck; a water tanker; tractors and mowers; an
equipment trailer semi and a portable salt conveyor. The variety of equipment helps crews work
more safely, mobilize more quickly, and provides flexibility for performing multiple tasks
without adding to the workforce. Currently, vehicles and equipment are maintained in-house by
skilled Public Works Department mechanics.
In 1976, department crews constructed a salt crib with a 3,000 ton capacity, and a sand crib
which holds 1,500 tons. In 1980, crews built two 18,000 square foot sheds for vehicle storage.
In 1983, the department moved two 1,500 foot quonset huts from their former site on North
Washington Street (now utilized by City of Elkhorn public works crews) to the complex on
County Road NN for equipment storage. In 1994, the first salt dome on the property was
constructed, and an identical dome was finished in 2009. Each dome can store 14,000 tons of
county and municipal salt. When the second dome was constructed, the department acquired
another 18 acres of county farmland for further expansion/storage.
In order to provide more cost-effective, efficient service and enhance public safety, the county
erected two remote salt storage domes near East Troy and Darien in 2001. The East Troy dome
is 2,025 square feet and holds approximately 4,200 tons of salt, and the Darien dome is 1,406
square feet and holds 3,500 tons of salt. Each of the two sites has a 24’ x 30' loader shed.
In the 2010 administrator’s budget, funds were included for a 3,200 square foot addition and
minor renovations to the Public Works Department office building to accommodate the addition
of staff from other county locations as part of the consolidations of the former Highway,
Facilities and Solid Waste Departments in 2002 and the Purchasing Division in 2007.
In June of 2001, upon Mr. Coopman’s resignation, Brian DuPont, P.E., became Highway
Commissioner. One of the achievements under his tenure was the establishment of the White
River State Trail, an 11.5 mile bicycle and walking trail along an abandoned rail bed within the
county, developed with assistance from the State Department of Natural Resources and with
oversight from the County Board of Supervisors. The trail was dedicated in June 7, 2003, and its
beautiful vistas and rural character are enjoyed by great numbers of County residents and
tourists.
According to U.S. census data, Walworth County was the third fastest growing county in
Wisconsin from 1990 to 2000. Walworth County population grew by nearly 23 percent in that
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ten-year period, increasing from 75,000 to 92,013. The substantial growth in the county’s
population increased the demand for public services, requiring improvements and expansions of
public buildings, highways, and related infrastructure. At the same time, the Walworth County
Board of Supervisors and Walworth County Administrator implemented a number of actions
designed to increase efficiency and decrease the financial burden to taxpayers. Three
departmental consolidations were proposed in early 2002 to be implemented January 1, 2003.
The largest of the three was the consolidation of the Highway and Facilities Management
Departments into a Public Works Department. The Walworth County Board of Supervisors
formally approved the consolidation on September 12, 2002. The consolidation was expected to
result in a cost savings of approximately $231,940 in 2003, and an ongoing savings each year
thereafter due to reduced payroll costs.
In 2002, the Walworth County Highway Department was responsible for the maintenance and
repair of 450 lane miles of county highway and slightly over 655 lane miles of State highway in
Walworth County. The Highway Department workforce numbered 54.40 FTE (Full Time
Equivalent) employees.
Scott Weber was appointed Facilities Management Director in March of 1998 and was followed
by Gary L. Payson, Sr. in the leadership role of Facilities Management. The Walworth County
Facilities Management Department was created under as an Internal Service Fund in 1998 to
centralize the maintenance, repair, and janitorial functions at county facilities. The department
was also responsible for oversight of the County’s remodel and construction projects. In 2002,
the Facilities Management Department workforce numbered 29.98 FTE employees.
The consolidation impacted employees in both departments at all levels. In 2002, the workforce
of the Facilities Management and Highway Departments numbered 84.38 FTE employees.
Public Works Department workforce numbers have decreased each year from the original
consolidation.
The Public Works Department management structure changed significantly in 2003 when the
positions of Facilities Manager and Highway Manager were eliminated and the position of
Public Works Department Director was created. The new Public Works Director faced the
significant challenge of fully integrating the two divisions to perform a diverse mission in an
inflexible budget environment.
In September 2003, the County contracted with Johnson Controls to manage the Facilities
Division operations. In March 2004, after Gail Swaine, the first Public Works Director,
terminated her position with the County, Shane Crawford, Buffalo County Administrator, was
recruited as Walworth County’s Public Works Director. In 2006, Mr. Crawford’s duties
expanded; in addition to his role as Director of Public Works, he also became Deputy County
Administrator-Intergovernmental Relations. Due to concern with performance, Mr. Crawford
reviewed the $254,000 contract with Johnson Controls; and in July 2006, the management
contract agreement with Johnson Controls was terminated and the oversight of the Facilities
Division reverted back to Public Works administration.
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In 2008, Mr. Crawford’s title was changed to Deputy County Administrator-Central Services to
more accurately reflect his diverse responsibilities. Kevin Brunner was hired July of 2012 as
Director of Central Services/Public Works.
In order to more equitably distribute workload, Purchasing, formerly a division of the Finance
Department, transferred to Public Works in July of 2007. There are five employees in the
Purchasing Division. Centralized Purchasing is responsible for the general oversight and
administration of the county procurement process.
Also in July, 2007, the Public Works Department acquired three janitorial positions from the
Health and Human Services Department, and contracted an outside firm to undertake janitorial
work in that facility. One of the janitors subsequently retired and was not replaced, and the
Department now has one and one-half positions remaining from the acquisition. Both personnel
are utility employees who are available during business hours for janitorial and grounds tasks.
On January 1, 2008, the department acquired five Support Services Assistants from the Sheriff’s
office when the Sheriff’s Office outsourced its kitchen operations in response to budgetary
constraints. The staff acquired by the Facilities Division currently work in all county facilities
performing janitorial, facilities maintenance work and assisting with highway operations.
The acquisition of Purchasing, the Janitors from Health and Human Services and the Support
Service Assistants added 11.5 FTE employees to the Public Works Department payroll. By
2009, the total number of employees in the Public Works Department was 73. Even with the
assimilation of additional employees and the Purchasing Department, the Public Works
Department’s numbers are down substantially from 84.38 in 2002.
Although the Public Works Department workforce has decreased each year under the
directorship of Mr. Crawford, employee tasks and responsibilities have increased substantially.
In 2002, 54 Highway Department personnel (which included administrative support) maintained
and repaired 1,105 lane miles of county and State highway. In 2009, the lane miles have
increased to 1,502, with a reduction in Highway Division personnel to 45 (including
administrative support) from 2002.
Highway patrol personnel are now also responsible for grounds keeping at all County facilities.
They also maintain and repair the infrastructure surrounding the buildings, such as parking lots
and driveways. Crews are responsible for maintenance at the county’s two parks, Natureland
and Price Park, and along the White River State Trail.
In 2002, Facilities Management Department personnel maintained, repaired, and cleaned
948,167 square feet of building space and surrounding grounds. Public Works Facilities
Division management staff also act as internal project managers and oversee all county building,
remodel and demolition projects. After the 26,000 square foot addition to the Law Enforcement
Center, in May 2005, the new $13 million Judicial Center opened. A 6 million dollar remodel
project was undertaken to accommodate Government Center offices in 2006. In July 2006, the
new $14 million, 120-bed Lakeland Health Care Center was opened on the site to the east of the
original facility on County Road NN. Between 2006 and 2007, demolition of the former County
Annex building, the former Huber Dorm facility, the carpenter’s shop and the former Nursing
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Home was completed. The new 109,900 square-foot Lakeland School for Children with
Disabilities, an 18 million dollar project, opened in September 2008, on approximately 15 acres
of land at the county campus.
Currently, the Facilities Division of the Public Works Department is responsible for maintenance
and repair of 1,000,120 square feet of building space; an additional 51,200 square feet from
2002, with 10 less maintenance personnel.
Redistribution of labor tasks has allowed Public Works Department Building Maintenance
Engineers (BME’s) to concentrate on building repair and maintenance needs at each building
complex. It has also provided BME’s the opportunity to focus on preventive maintenance of
critical equipment and systems at County facilities.
Consolidation of the Facilities Management and Highway Departments into a Public Works
Department has resulted in the more efficient and expedient use of county personnel, equipment,
vehicles, and tools.
The consolidation has provided management staff the flexibility to assign facilities or highwayrelated work tasks to Public Works Department personnel as needed. This flexibility has been
especially beneficial during implementation of large-scale projects, such as the relocation of
nearly one hundred employees from the Government Center in downtown Elkhorn to the Judicial
Center building in 2005.
The challenges of an economic down turn and “doing more with less” have been met and
overcome by the Public Works Department by continual planning, evaluation, and restructure of
staff and tasks. A dedicated and flexible workforce has been the key to the accomplishment of
this venture.
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History of the Walworth County Register of Deeds Office
Lois M. Ketterhagen served as Walworth County Register of Deeds from 1973 until she
resigned effective June 30, 1998. Governor Thompson appointed Connie Woolever, Deputy
Register of Deeds to complete the term vacated by Ms. Ketterhagen. Woolever then
successfully ran for office and began her first official term in January of 1999 and retired
January 4, 2013. Donna Pruess was elected in November of 2012 and took office in 2013.
The duty of issuing Wisconsin Identification Cards ended in 1989 when statutes were revised
removing the Register of Deeds as the issuing officer. The legal drinking age in Wisconsin
changed in 1971 from 21 to 18 years of age. Then, in 1983 it was raised to 19 and finally to
the current age of 21 years effective September 1, 1986.
In April of 2000, the Register of Deeds Office began using optical imaging technology to
scan real estate documents to create digital images for permanent storage and retrieval. This
not only reduced the amount of additional storage space needed, but it greatly improved
access to information by allowing document images to be viewed while sitting at a computer.
In April of 2009, there were 2,360,911 images and counting! Imagine the space that would
be needed if microfilming was still the method used to capture document images.
An item lacking in the Walworth County Register of Deeds Office was a tract index which
allows searching for documents by legal description. When the project to create a tract index
began in 2003, Walworth County was one of five remaining Wisconsin counties without a
tract. Creating a tract index is the single most extensive project any Register of Deeds can
tackle. It took countless hours to enter the details from over 5,200 plats into the tract. One of
the staff who was thinking of retiring in the next year asked jokingly, “Couldn’t you wait
until I retire to do this project?” After it was done, she acknowledged she liked the system
and that is was worth the time and effort. The system enhances the grantor/grantee indexing
system and expands searching capabilities for all Walworth County citizens. It was
operational on July 14, 2004.
Another major event that occurred at the end of 2005 was the transfer of Real Property
Listing to the Register of Deeds Office. Real Property Listing had been a part of the
Treasurer’s Office until 1997. It then shifted briefly to the Register of Deeds Office, next to
the Surveyor’s Office, and then to the GIS Department. In conjunction with this change, the
Register of Deeds Office also became the point of contact for the general public for plats of
survey.
The Register of Deeds Office has been located in Room 102 of the Courthouse (now called
Government Center) since the building was dedicated in 1962. In May of 2006, staff and
necessary items were temporarily relocated to Room 123 (formerly occupied by the District
Attorney Office) while asbestos was removed and new flooring and ceiling panels were
installed. Staff donning hard hats would journey daily into the old office to retrieve
requested documents for customers. Staff and customers alike were very pleased when a
month later they moved back to their newly renovated office space and could leave those
hard hats behind!
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One of the marvels of today’s technology is the Internet. To provide greater public access to
information, the index to real estate documents was made available on the Walworth County
Website in 2001. Access to associated document images was added in April of 2007.
The future holds more exciting developments and technological advancements.
Implementing electronic recording of real estate documents is scheduled for late 2009. It is
unknown what technological marvels will be available in the future, but it is sure to be
exciting. You will just have to wait for the next chapter to find out.
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In the 1989 Annual Report, Sheriff Dean McKenzie reported to the Walworth
County Board of Supervisors that a new canine unit was created. Deputy
Michael Banaszynski completed a nine week training session in Alabama with
his canine partner, Andor. The new canine unit greatly enhanced efforts in
combating illegal drugs in Walworth County, as well as in searching
buildings, vehicles, locating missing persons, and in providing various public
relations activities.
There continues to be serious overcrowding in the Jail and Huber Dormitory,
which has resulted in spending $261,585 in unbudgeted funds to house
inmates in other jails throughout Wisconsin. This has also resulted in the loss
of patrol and investigative activities in Walworth County due to the many
hours spent on transporting prisoners back and forth to other jails. The
Walworth County Board of Supervisors authorized the funding for the
consulting firm of Geisler Smith Associates of Research Triangle Park, NC to
study and recommend alternatives for the overcrowding at the Jail.
Sheriff McKenzie created a new Training/Planning Division in 1990, due to
the State of Wisconsin placing additional training mandates on all Wisconsin
law enforcement agencies.
Out-of-County inmate housing costs were in excess of $280,000 with
demands for available jail space increasing.
Geisler Smith Associates presented their final report in 1990 regarding the
overcrowding in the Jail. The report advised alternatives, including vacating
the current jail and Sheriff’s Department and building new at the hospital
complex. Regarding future expansion, by building the size jail and Sheriff’s
Department facility that would be required, the current courthouse square
would be adequate for the short term, but will be extremely limited for
additional expansion by either the Jail or the courthouse in the future. To
build onto the current facility would cost an additional $8.4 million. Another
alternative would not be as cost effective, because it would require two staffs
(one for the old jail, and another for the new).
The recommendations also included entering into a contract with the U.S.
Marshall’s service to house Federal prisoners, which would provide funds to
help defray building costs as well as furnish a constant revenue source to
offset operational costs. The study further included the creation of a
commercial sized laundry to provide services to the Jail, Lakeland Nursing
Home, and Lakeland Medical Complex, which would be manned by a
skeleton crew of County employees with the core of labor provided by
inmates through Community Service sentencing.
Sheriff McKenzie reported in 1991 that the Jail Master Plan has been
progressing well in 1991, with Kimme and Associates providing a document
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to be used in developing plans for a new Law Enforcement Center.
Undersheriff Uwe Niemetscheck and Captain John Reiff worked extensively
with Kimme to provide input and planning assistance.
Eight semi trailers (96 beds) were utilized for work release inmates, which
allowed for the return of inmates that had been boarded out of the county for
the past several years. This also meant that our deputies were able to spend
more time in Walworth County. Remodeling of the old Huber Dormitory,
now called the Jail Annex, provided additional space to be used for out of
county housing to offset the lease costs of the trailers. The trailer rental cost
was $10.10 per bed per day, and working inmates housed in this facility were
charged $10.00 per day.
The Board of Supervisors approved the pre-architectural planning and
programming provided by Kimme and Associates. The Board also approved
$20 million to design and construct a new Sheriff’s Department and Detention
Center. The site selected was on the north side of Highway NN at the west
end of the Lakeland Complex.
Emergency Government Coordinator Sgt. Al Zimmerman visited many
Walworth County jurisdictions to promote the establishment of an Enhanced
911. The County Board provided funding for the countywide address system.
In April 1991, the Walworth County Emergency Response Team (ERT) was
formed. This effort resulted after many years of a growing need due to
significant numbers of armed subject incidents throughout Walworth County.
The ERT is composed of 20 highly trained personnel who, with the use of
special weapons, equipment, and tactical skills, greatly enhance the
probability of a peaceful resolution to those types of incidents.
The Sheriff’s Department became involved with the D.A.R.E. Program (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) in 1991. The program is designed to educate
elementary school children with skills for resisting peer pressure to
experiment with tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs. Deputy Don Crowley
served as the DARE instructor to 17 Walworth County area schools.
The temporary Huber facility (trailers) operated at near capacity during 1992.
The new Law Enforcement Center opening is scheduled for late 1995.
A new Court Security Division was implemented in 1993, staffed by two
deputies and supervised by the Court Officer.
In mid-1993, a transition team was formed to begin the long process of
reviewing the continually evolving schematics of the new facility. The team
also began work on developing policies and procedures toward moving from
three outdated and inefficient jails into a state of the art correctional facility
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that will operate on direct supervision principles. A ground-breaking
ceremony was held on November 5, 1993 for the new Law Enforcement
Center.

Pictured left to right: Gerald Byrnes – County Board Chair, Captain John
Reiff, Bill Cummings – Law Enforcement Committee Chair, Robert Key –
Property Committee Chair, Undersheriff Uwe Niemetscheck, Sheriff Dean
McKenzie
Sheriff McKenzie reported in 1994 that the Law Enforcement Center project
was ahead of schedule and well within the $20 million budget.
A Correctional Officer training program was established in 1994, which
included a ten-week training course exposing new recruits to each shift. New
recruits are required to complete the program successfully before being
allowed to work without direct supervision.
Walworth County switched over to an Enhanced 9-1-1 system, which enabled
all citizens to have access to emergency dialing, whereas in the past, only
portions of the county had this capability. The Communications Division
introduced an on-line Computer Aided Dispatch System (CAD), which is a
system that enhances the capabilities of the dispatchers in terms of records
management and in maintaining the call status on emergency vehicles
throughout the county. In addition to CAD, the Sheriff’s Department began
the process of introducing on-line mobile data terminals (MDTs). These
computer terminals are small enough to go into squad cars, and will provide a
secure communication net from squad cars to dispatchers, thus eliminating
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citizens in the county with scanners to monitor secure police communications
at certain times.

Helicopter placing rooftop heating and cooling units on the new Law
Enforcement Center
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The Sheriff’s Department moved into the new Law Enforcement Center in
October 1995. Huber inmates were moved first which allowed closing of the
trailers, the annex, and the main jail. The downtown jail would then be
utilized for holding inmates that are going to court.
The Ku Klux Klan conducted a rally on the courthouse lawn on August 19,
1995. This event involved comprehensive planning and organization with the
assistance of multiple law enforcement agencies through mutual aid. The
event took place with only two arrests and no property damage. (See pictures
below)

The newly created position in the Corrections Division of Community Service
Director was filled. This program functioned as an extension of the court
sentence, in that a defendant is directed as a part of the sentence to provide the
community labor of a determined number of hours. Community Service
clients are allowed to “buy out” their community service hours, which
deposited over $55,500 to the general fund in 1995.
In October of 1995, Northwestern University finished and presented their
manpower and organization study to the Board of Supervisors. This project
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was commissioned by the Public Property and Judiciary Committee. The
purpose of the study was to recommend the proper allocation of sworn
personnel in the patrol, investigations and process divisions. The main
recommendation of the study was an increase in manpower as follows:
1 lieutenant (administration and support division)
1 sergeant (investigations division)
6 deputy sheriffs (to create a separate prisoner transportation unit)
1 deputy sheriff (court security if a separate transportation unit is not created)
The staffing report was presented to the Public Protection and Judiciary
Committee. As a result of this study, and due to budget restraints, one deputy
sheriff was allocated for 1997.
Inmate programs expanded in 1996 to provide opportunities for inmates to
attend religious, AA (Alcoholics Anonymous), NA (Narcotics Anonymous),
AODA (Alcohol and Other Drug Assessment), ATV (Alternatives to
Violence), and GED (General Education Diploma) programs that are held on a
scheduled basis.
In 1997, the Huber dorm was functioning at near capacity, and will require
additional space in the next five years.
Kenosha County continued to contract with Walworth County to rent 50 jail
beds to house inmates, resulting in $1.1 million in revenue to Walworth
County in 1997.
A jail garden project began, which was initiated by the Support Services
Director. There was ample space around the Law Enforcement Center, as
well as available inmate labor, and a need for fresh produce, so the jail garden
project began on a trial basis. The project was successful, with over 1,000
pounds of produce harvested.
Continued growth in the Huber population in 1998 resulted in working to plan
for additional space with Kimme and Associates.
The use of video arraignment was established with the cooperative efforts of
the Clerk of Courts, and has proven to be a valuable option to the customary
transportation of prisoners to the courthouse for initial appearances.
The Sheriff’s Department is now a part of the Walworth County Web Page,
and is on the World Wide Web, offering information on the department and
services provided.
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Effective May 1, 1998, the Court Security Division assumed the new duty of
transporting inmates within Walworth County. Court Security officers
transport all inmates from the Law Enforcement Center to the court holding
facility (the old jail) in the downtown Elkhorn Courthouse building and back
to the Law Enforcement Center. Court Security officers also transport
inmates from the Walworth County Jail to their medical and dental
appointments, both in and out of the county.
The Corrections Division reported in 1999 having our first Gateway Technical
College Correctional Science Program Intern, Kristine Ellis. This program
benefits both the students and Walworth County and will offer more students
the opportunity to intern in the Corrections Division. Five correctional
officers were trained and certified as CPR/AED instructors, and they are
training department employees in CPR and the use of Semi-Automatic
External Defibrillators.
In 2000, the Corrections Division developed a Huber Transition Team, with
the objective of providing transition from the current Huber Dorm/Work
Release Center to an additional 140 beds in the expansion project, projected
for occupancy in 2003.
Remodeling of the Huber Dorm bathrooms began in 2000 and continued into
2001. The project was bid at $180,000. The project included block walls
with ceramic tile in the shower areas, stainless safety partitions, and new
countertops.
The Communications Division reported in 2001 that cellular 9-1-1 calls
continue to increase in numbers. Mobile callers continue to increase each
year as more drivers carry cellular telephones with them. A number of
reckless and intoxicated drivers were caught due to reports from callers with
cellular telephones.
On January 1, 2001, David Graves assumed the duties of Sheriff of Walworth
County, and appointed Kurt Picknell as Undersheriff. Graves began his law
enforcement career in 1972 at Whitewater Police Department as a police cadet
and was promoted to patrolman one year later. In 1976, Graves was sworn in
at the Sheriff’s Department as a deputy sheriff and spent 16 years as a deputy
sheriff assigned to patrol. He was promoted to patrol sergeant, and later as
lieutenant assigned to the Jail as assistant administrator, followed by
lieutenant in charge of patrol. Graves was appointed to Undersheriff under
Sheriff Dean McKenzie, and then elected in 2001 as Walworth County
Sheriff.
The Crime Prevention Unit was established in June 2001 through a COPS
Grant. Deputy Rahn Smith was assigned to this unit to serve as the Crime
Prevention Specialist for Walworth County. This position works with the
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community, gets the community involved in law enforcement, and is a readily
available resource to the community for its safety needs. Deputy Smith has
developed a Citizen Academy program that provides members of the
community with a hands-on look at law enforcement.
The ERT (Emergency Response Team) was renamed SWAT Team (Special
Weapons and Tactics), and Sergeant Tom Hausner was appointed commander
of the team.
Construction of the Huber expansion project of a 26,000 square foot addition
with 141 beds began in April 2002. The project was budgeted for $4.3
million, and was constructed for approximately $4.2 million, coming in under
budget.

Huber Expansion Groundbreaking Ceremony – March 13, 2002
Pictured left to right: Darrell Kraemer – Kraemer Brothers, Thom Miron –
Kraemer Brothers, Undersheriff Kurt Picknell, Sheriff David Graves, Bonnie
Maynard – County Board Supervisor, John Delaney – Asst. Jail
Administrator, Jerry Grant – County Board Supervisor, David Bretl – County
Administrator, Tom Lothian – County Board Supervisor, Gary Payson –
Facilities Management Director, Mike Schmitz – Jail Administrator, Robert
Shepstone – County Board Supervisor, Al Morrison – County Board Chair,
Bill Norem – County Board Supervisor
Sub-stations were established in the Towns of Darien and Lyons in 2002,
followed by the Towns of Troy and Whitewater in 2004. The sub-stations
have phones, computer hook ups to the Sheriff’s Office, and print and fax
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capabilities. The sub-stations allow deputies to remain in their patrol areas, as
opposed to travelling back and forth from the Sheriff’s Office.
Terrapin Station, the surviving members of the Grateful Dead, held a reunion
tour at Alpine Valley Music Theatre in August 2002. Extensive planning and
organizing went into this 2-day event, and the sheer numbers of people
attending with or without concert tickets was a concern for the Sheriff’s
Department, Alpine Valley Music Theatre, and the neighboring residential
area. As a direct result of this event, a new ordinance was established in 2004
regarding Alpine Valley Music Theatre operations and similar events, and an
operating license was established for operational guidance.
In September 2002, the position of Emergency Management Director was
assigned to the Sheriff’s Department. Prior to this, the position was held by
Health and Human Services. Lt. Kevin Williams was appointed as the
Emergency Management Director for Walworth County. This position is
responsible to plan, respond, recover and mitigate for natural and man-made
disaster events that may occur in Walworth County. This change was made in
part, due to a department supervisor restructuring and re-titling. This resulted
in four division captains (Administration, Communications, Investigations,
and Patrol), two lieutenants (Training/Planning, and Emergency
Management), fifteen Corrections supervisors (sergeants and corporals) were
consolidated into a single classification of Corrections sergeant, and one
vacant position was eliminated, thus removing a layer of supervision.
The microwave system that supports the communications between dispatch
and police, fire, and rescue officers was upgraded in 2003. This $1.5 million
project replaced 15-year-old equipment. Additionally, MABAS (Mutual Aid
Box Alarm Radio System) was brought on line. This system allows fire
departments to more easily request mutual aid from neighboring jurisdictions.
A high-speed telephone notification service (Code Red) was purchased in
2003 for Emergency Management.
This service provides telephone
notification to residents of emergencies or important information.
The Corrections Division reported in 2003 moving into the expanded
Huber/Work Release Center. Subsequently, the current Huber Dorm was
remodeled for future use.
The kidnapping of Hedwig “Heddy” Braun marked the beginning of 2003.
The five day long investigation began February 4, 2003, after Ms. Braun was
reported missing by her family. The investigation was conducted by members
of the Sheriff’s Office, Milwaukee and Chicago divisions of the FBI, the State
of Wisconsin Division of Criminal Investigation (DCI), the Waukesha County
Sheriff’s Office, the Walworth County District Attorney’s Office, and the
United States Attorney’s Office. Ms. Braun, 88 years old, of East Troy, was
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kidnapped and held captive in a trailer for five days, and endured frigid
February temperatures. Her abductor, Reinier Ravesteijn, was captured,
arrested, and later sentenced to prison. The cooperation of all agencies
involved in this investigation led to the safe recovery of Ms. Braun.
The Detective Division acquired a Forensic Recovery of Evidence Device
(FRED), which is a computer capable of isolating and recovering computer
hard drives. This information assists in criminal investigations to include
child pornography cases.
The Drug Unit and Detective Bureau merged to form the Investigations
Division in 2003, under the leadership of Captain Dana Nigbor. The Drug
Unit reported that from fall of 2002 until spring of 2003, they focused on a
cocaine ring in the City of Delavan. The subjects involved were known as
Latin King gang members and were selling cocaine from Lake Geneva and
Whitewater, selling from a house causing neighborhood concerns of drug
activity. On the day the search warrants were served, 42 officers served three
search warrants at the same time at different locations in Delavan with other
officers arresting defendants on arrest warrants. A total of $7,538 and two
vehicles were seized, and six people were arrested.
In the 2004 Annual Report, Sheriff David Graves reported a daily inmate
population of over 300. Communications Division equipment was upgraded
with Computer-Aided Dispatch (CAD) software that allows the
communications officers to track the resources that are handling or responding
to incidents and calls for service. CAD uses mapping technology to better
assist the dispatchers to be able to locate callers, especially people using
cellular telephones to call 9-1-1. Additionally, the radio and telephone
equipment was replaced, upgrading to equipment that accepts wireless 9-1-1
calls and replacing obsolete equipment. The Mobile Data Computer (MDC)
system was also replaced in 2004. This system is used by dispatchers and
deputies to request driver and vehicle information, plus send and receive
information from the dispatchers to the deputies that may be of a sensitive
nature and not appropriate for radio transmission.
The department took delivery of a new Mobile Command Vehicle which
replaced a 15-year-old vehicle. This thirty-seven foot vehicle is a Kenworthpowered specialty vehicle designed for multiple applications with extensive
communications capabilities. Special operations include Alpine Valley,
Emergency Government, SWAT, Dive, and other long term operations
requiring command support at the scene.
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Mobile Command Vehicle
Sheriff Graves authorized a Fugitive Task Force (FTF) in 2004, led by Patrol
Captain Scott McClory. Deputies assigned to the FTF are also Deputy US
Marshals, which means they can make arrests anywhere in the state.
We purchased and implemented the use of patrol rifles, in addition to patrol
shotguns, for all squad vehicles within the Sheriff’s fleet. This project has
proven invaluable with the severity of calls that deputies respond to, including
saving the life of an infant after an Amber Alert abduction, chase, and
attempted shooting of the child by the child’s father.
The new Judicial Center opened in April 2005 in the Lakeland Complex. The
Sheriff’s Department provided design assistance for secure prisoner
movement and security monitoring of the building. The move from the
downtown Courthouse to the new building brought changes to the Court
Security Unit. The Walworth County Circuit Courts and the Judicial Center
are patrolled by four deputies and one sergeant. Among their duties is
providing protection to the courts and the courthouse in general, transporting
and monitoring prisoners waiting for court, and reviewing and signing
criminal complaints. The Court Security deputies routinely interact with the
public, answer panic/duress alarms and make arrests. The Corrections
Division also experienced changes with the opening of the Judicial Center,
including inmates being transported to and from court through a tunnel system
between the Law Enforcement Center and Judicial Center.
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The use of Tasers was implemented in Patrol, Corrections, and Court Security.
The use of this equipment is designed to enhance officer and public safety
while reducing liability to the Sheriff’s Department.
A new special vehicle/special equipment storage building was constructed in
2005 for storage of items such as the Mobile Command Vehicle, the grantfunded new Mobile Crime Scene Unit, dive boats, snowmobiles, all terrain
vehicles (ATVs), Patrol mountain bikes, the Armored Personnel Carrier
(APC) and video surveillance trailers.
The Communications Division completed the upgrade process with the
addition of two console positions in the Dispatch Center and a console
position at the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) during 2005. The
Wireless Enhanced 9-1-1 services were operational in 2005, which is
equipment necessary to receive wireless 9-1-1 calls and determine the
approximate location of the caller during times of emergency.
The Multi-Jurisdictional Sexual Assault Response Team was established in
2005. This team is comprised of all Walworth County municipalities and the
Walworth County Sheriff. Each department consists of at least one police
officer that is trained to investigate criminal sexual assaults of adults and
children. The goal of the team is to respond to and investigate felony sexual
assaults and provide a uniform and complete investigation to the District
Attorney’s office for prosecution. All detectives at the Sheriff’s Department
are specially trained for these sensitive investigations.
The Drug Enforcement Unit entered into a Multi-Jurisdictional Agency
Agreement in 2005 with the South East Area Drug Operations Group
(SEADOG), which is comprised of drug enforcement agencies from the
Counties of Dodge, Jefferson, Kenosha, and Racine. The mission of
SEADOG is to increase public safety and improve the quality of life in our
communities through the development and implementation of programs to
reduce substance abuse and decrease violent crimes associated with drug
activity.
A partnership was formed between the Sheriff’s Department and the Public
Works Department in 2005, where Public Works mechanics perform
maintenance on Sheriff’s Department vehicles at the direction of the Sheriff’s
Department.
In the 2006 Annual Report, Undersheriff Kurt Picknell reported that
Northwestern University Center for Public Safety in Evanston, Illinois was
contracted by the Sheriff’s Department to conduct an assessment of staffing
needs. In Northwestern University’s final report to the County Board of
Supervisors, a recommendation of 22 new positions was presented. This
included 9 patrol deputies, 1 patrol sergeant, 3 detectives, 1 detective
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supervisor, 6 corrections officers, and 2 communications officers. The study
also recommends updating the 25-year-old records management system.
Central Records implemented digital recording of statements in 2006, which
allows for much clearer dictation and more accurate and efficient transcription
by staff.
The visitor screening process at the new Judicial Center changed in 2006. In
the past, two contracted security employees performed this function. This has
been replaced by one armed deputy sheriff from Court Security, namely the
Traffic Court Officer.
The new Emergency Operations Center (EOC) was completed in 2006, which
allowed for the closing of the old EOC located in the basement of the old
Courthouse. This area will serve as coordination and support for emergencies
in Walworth County, as well as a computer training classroom. Serving dual
roles, the EOC is more cost efficient. The EOC is located in the Judicial
Center, and is managed by Emergency Management Director Lt. Kevin
Williams.

Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
Due to budget restraints, the DARE Program was eliminated effective
December 31, 2006.
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The Corrections Division implemented new fingerprinting software
(Fingerroll) and photo capture (Image Net). Image Net includes the ability to
access inmate photos directly from department computers. This has made the
process of e-mailing photos to other municipalities or media outlets much
easier. An Electronic Monitoring Program was established that allows
approved inmates to remain in the community while serving out their
sentence. Electronic monitoring bracelets emit an electronic signal, and a
device is strapped around the inmate’s ankle, which assures the wearer is
within a specified distance of a base station connected to their telephone. If
an inmate goes outside the signal’s range, the jail is alerted of the violation.
In the first five months of implementation in 2006, the program saved 862
days of confinement in the jail.
The Walworth County Gang Association was reestablished in 2006 under the
new name of GETU (Gang Enforcement Tactical Unit), with Patrol Captain
Scott McClory serving as coordinator.
In the 2007 Annual Report, Undersheriff Kurt Picknell reported as a result of
the staffing needs assessment conducted in 2006 by Northwestern University
Center for Public Safety, funding for a Records Management consultant was
approved with the forward looking plan to budget for a fully integrated
Records Management System (RMS) once the consultant presents his final
report.
Central Records implemented the Badger TraCS (Traffic and Criminal
Software) system. Printers and scanners were installed in the squad cars,
which allows for much quicker dissemination of citation information. Through
the use of this system, accident report, citation and ordinance information has
become easier to access and the retrieval process is more efficient. Central
Records staff has access to the information almost immediately following the
incident and/or accident. Previously, all accident report info was entered
manually and scanned, but with the implementation of Badger TraCS,
processing time has decreased significantly. This system eliminates the need
for storage space for citations and ordinances, as all records are available
electronically.
All sworn personnel achieved compliance with Incident Command System
Training for National Incident Management System (NIMS) guidelines in
2007. This system provides a uniform command structure to handle various
sized emergency events.
The Sheriff’s Office contracted the services of Aramark Corporation, and on
January 1, 2008, Aramark assumed the duties of the jail kitchen, as well as the
jail garden project and laundry.
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Court Security faced significant demands early in 2008 while providing
security for the Mark Jensen murder trial from Kenosha County, which drew
nationwide media attention. The trial lasted almost eight weeks. One of the
most dramatic tasks Court Security deputies faced was the evacuation and
securing of everyone in the Judicial Center during the January tornado that
came through Walworth County.
The Emergency Management Division also experienced additional demands
with the snowstorm in February 2008 and the flooding and storms in June
2008. Both of these events were granted presidential disaster declarations for
Walworth County.
Undersheriff Kurt Picknell reported in 2009 that a new Records Management
System (RMS) company, ProPhoenix, was selected and approved. This
project fully integrated all of the department’s records in a windows-based
environment, including the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and Mobile
Data Computers (MDCs). The system also provides an electronic transfer of
records through the statewide District Attorney’s office Protect Software
System.
Civil Process reported a significant increase in the number of home
foreclosures and the value of these sales, which is reflective of the national
economy where people are being affected by the rising cost of ARM
mortgages and other economic factors. The following statistics reflect the
increasing number of foreclosure sales and the value of sales over a period of
several years:
Year
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006

Foreclosure sales
866
838
606
425
291
187

Value of Sales
$85,706,659
$74,994,216
$65,065,907
$50,775,832
$29,177,662
$16,141,944

In 2009, the Sheriff’s Office completed the 4-year project of implementation
and transitioned from a hard copy/binder system to a computer-based
policy/procedure reference site located on the County Intranet. This project
required a review, cancellation, update, publishing and acknowledgement
from each employee of 330 policies to the County Intranet providing greater
employee access for all operational needs.
The Communications Division updated the 911 call receiving system in 2010,
and prepared for the launch of Emergency Medical Dispatch and a new radio
channel. The communications officers are able to assist callers with medical
emergencies to actually perform certain first aid treatments in an effort to
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reduce the risk of injuries and illnesses. The new radio channel allows the
municipal law enforcement agencies to have more open air time for emergent
radio traffic.
The Corrections Division replaced and updated the security duress system in
2010, in addition to a new security tour system being added. The duress
system uses pendants that the officer carries while on duty. The officer carries
a small unit that clips to their belt and has three functions; a push button, man
down, and lanyard pull activation. When the pendant is activated, it gives an
audible alarm. Master Control acknowledges the alarm and directs the needed
staff to assist at the emergency location. Also new in 2010 was the Guard 1
Security Tour system, which is used by officers at each post to record security
checks at each location in their pod/housing area. The data recorded (called a
PIPE) is a hand-held device the size of a small flashlight that records data
each time a security tour and inspection is performed. In the event of an
accident or possible litigation, guard tour reports can serve as proof that
security tours and inspections are being performed on a regular basis.
In 2011, the Sheriff's Office went live with the new ProPhoenix Records
Management System (RMS), which impacted every division. This system has
created dramatic changes in the way we record, process and utilize
information.
The electronic monitoring program was expanded in 2011 for inmates
sentenced to Huber/work release privileges. This expansion will eventually
place the majority of Huber/work release inmates on the GPS bracelet. The
placement of these inmates on electronic monitoring allows us to:
Maintain public safety by developing a better tracking system
for Huber/work release inmates.
Expand the jail portion into the existing Huber area of the
facility, which will provide more beds for maximum security
inmates.
Eliminate ten staff positions through attrition.
Indefinitely postpone a planned multi-million dollar addition to
the facility.

Even with all of the changes, the Walworth County Sheriff's Office continues
to work closely with local police agencies as well as with state and federal
officers to accomplish the common goal of providing the best possible law
enforcement services to the tax paying public. This has been the goal of all
who have served Walworth County as members of the Walworth County
Sheriff's Office.
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SHERIFFS OF WALWORTH COUNTY
David A. Graves
Dean R. McKenzie
Donald E. Ketchpaw
William J. Cummings
Alex Johnson
George D. Sawyer
Emmett “Pat” Welch
Joseph A. Dorr
John Cusack
Chester Barnes
George O’Brian
James Mason
Hal Wiley
E. J. White
George Christee
Walter E. Babcock
John Piper
George L. Harrington
Joseph Taylor Flander
Edgar E. White
Fred Alonzo McMillan
Seth Henry Hollister
Lewis George Foster
George Nelson Wiswell
John Henry Derthick
Stephen S. Babcock
Sidney Calkins Goff
Cyrus P. Taylor
Charles G. Fay
William Humphrey
Seth M. Billings
George Washington Wylie
Hiram A. Stone
John Adams Perry
Joseph Gates
Joseph Clark Crumb
Philetus S. Carver
Otis Preston
Nathaniel Bell
William K. May
Russell H. Mallory
Sheldon Walling

2001 – present
1987 – 2001
1981 – 86
1969 – 80
1966 – 68
1965 – 66
1961 – 64
1937 – 40, 1957 – 60
1945 – 48, 1953 – 56
1949 – 52
1933 – 36, 1941 – 44
1929 – 32
1923 – 24, 1927 – 28
1921 – 22
1915 – 16, 1919 – 20
1913 – 14, 1917 – 18
1911 – 12
1905 – 06, 1910, 1925 – 26
1903 – 04, 1909
1901 – 02, 1907 – 08
1897 – 98
1895 – 96, 1899 – 1900
1889 – 90, 1893 – 94
1887 – 88
1885 – 86, 1891 – 92
1879 – 80, 1883 – 84
1875 – 76
1873 – 74, 1877 – 78
1871 – 72
1869 – 70
1863 – 64
1861 – 62, 1865 – 66, 1881 – 82
1859 – 60, 1867 – 68
1857
1855
1853
1851
1848
1845
1843
1841
1839
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David A. Graves 2001 – present

Dean R. McKenzie 1987 – 2000
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Walworth County Sheriff’s Office Personnel
August 1, 2012
EXECUTIVE SUPPORT
David Graves
Kurt Picknell
Amanda Lagle
Wendy Werner
Karen Witt
SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
David Gerber

Sheriff
Undersheriff
Business Office Manager
Administrative Secretary
Account Clerk IV

Starting Date
09/71
09/91
05/12
01/03
01/08

Captain,
Asst. SWAT Team Commander

05/97

Central Records:
Vicki Runnells
Sabrina Hansen
Danyel Hayes
Jennifer Hayes
Kristy Laue
Kathy Menne
Robyn Schwartz
Rebekah Eucker
Holly Kehoe

Law Enf. Records Supervisor
Clerk II
Clerk I
Clerk II
Clerk II
Clerk Typist III
Clerk II
Student Intern
Student Intern

09/94
12/08
01/00
01/06
10/95
12/89
04/07
06/10
06/12

Court Security:
Thomas Hausner
Kirk Dodge
Timothy Rumer
Kevin Warnecke
David York
Brandon Beecroft

Sergeant, SWAT Commander
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Court Security Officer
Traffic Court Officer

02/85
07/97
09/02
12/96
09/04
03/02

Process Division:
Mark Drews
Brian Schmieden
Rahn Smith

Process Specialist
Process Specialist
Process Specialist

09/91
02/85
06/90

Captain

07/83

Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer, CTO
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer, CTO
Communications Officer
Communications Officer, CTO
Communications Officer
Communications Officer

05/90
12/85
11/03
09/06
05/02
09/11
12/95
09/08
10/98
09/00
03/12

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Kevin Williams
Dispatch:
Susan Church
Susan Earle
Penny Haskins
Heather Hawes
Tracy Hillenbrand
Glenna Kexel
Margaret Kilpin
Christina Knoch
Mandi Kolb
Rebecca Kostman
Cheri Krueger
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Renee Monestero
Kathy Nitsch
Rebecca Randall
Penny Rasmussen
Annie Ritchey
Erin Such
Jennifer Wagner-Pieper

Communications Officer, CTO
911 Systems Clerk
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Communications Officer

Emergency Management:
Lieutenant John Ennis

Emergency Management Director 11/85

Training and Planning:
Lieutenant Jamie Green

CORRECTIONS DIVISION
John Delaney
Howard Sawyers
Steven Sax
Kathy Loveless
Martine Gauger
Correctional:
Stacey Butke
Wayne Butke
Robert Duffey
Chuck Hall
Roger Herold
Dennis Kellen
Paul Krummel
Glenn Maurer
Tracy Reiff
Gregory Sawtelle
Joshua Smith
A. J. Albrecht
Christopher Bannigan
Jennifer Bannigan
Ryan Behncke
Randy Billington
Lisa Blomgren
Gale Borger
Robert Borger
Adam Carlson
Charles Carlson
Rick Carroll
Keith Clayton
Cheyne Count
Richard Craig
Daniel Dailey
Teressa Dailey
Jennifer Davis
Kristine Ellis
Charlene Elofson
Charles Englert
Jeannette Feurt

03/06
10/85
12/05
03/87
01/09
10/01
12/09

Training and Planning Lieutenant, 03/00
SWAT Team, FTO Coordinator

Jail Administrator
Jail Superintendent
Jail Superintendent
Corrections Secretary
Account Clerk IV

05/00
01/95
07/97
02/93
09/98

Sergeant, CTO Supervisor
09/95
Sergeant
04/95
Sergeant, Gang Intelligence Officer 12/07
Sergeant, CPR/SAED Coordinator 09/96
Sergeant, CTO Supervisor
10/97
Sergeant, CTO Supervisor
10/97
Sergeant
03/97
Sergeant
10/93
Sergeant
09/90
Sergeant, CTO Supervisor
03/85
Sergeant
05/05
Correctional Officer
06/97
Correctional Officer, EMP
06/98
Correctional Officer
10/99
Correctional Officer
07/08
Correctional Officer, CTO
11/97
Correctional Officer
09/02
Correctional Officer
07/96
Correctional Officer
07/97
Correctional Officer, CTO
12/97
Correctional Officer, CTO
12/97
Correctional Officer
01/01
Correctional Officer
09/99
Correctional Officer
12/04
Correctional Officer
05/97
Correctional Officer
12/04
Correctional Officer, CTO
11/00
Correctional Officer, CTO
01/04
Correctional Officer
06/00
Correctional Officer
11/94
Correctional Officer
02/98
Correctional Officer
03/03
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Karen Gillingham
Patrick Glover
Diane Goodman
Duane Hainstock
Stacey Hansen
Lawrence Hartwell
James Henriott
Peggy Horsthemke
Bryan Johnston
Beverly Junk
John Keist III
Isha Kinard
Vyto Klausa
Daniel Klawien
Kevin Knaus
Jeaneene Komas
Jennifer Kubesheski
Ruth La Loggia
Benjamin Lentz
Holly Lorentz
Kim Ludtke
William Mann
Heather Martin
Cory McGuire
Roger Millard
Kerrie Molter
Patricia Moore
Brian Murwin
Christopher Nevin
Kurt Niemetscheck
Patrick Palmer
Eric Pelky
Michael Phelps
Wesley Phillips Jr.
Tracey Powers
Jerold Quaerna
Michael Recklies
Cleo Renner
Mario Riley Sr.
Joel Sampson
Gerald Schmidt
Mark Schmidt
Amy Sharlow
Michelle Small
Craig Stauffer
Randy Swatek
Kurt Timmerman
Shelly Van Dan
Sandra Walter
Theodore Weglarz
Douglas Welch
Paul Yakowenko
Nicole Ziino
Melissa Zimmerman

Correctional Officer
09/10
Correctional Officer
12/04
Correctional Officer
12/99
Correctional Officer, CTO
03/03
Correctional Officer
07/03
Correctional Officer
09/96
Correctional Officer/EMP
11/92
Correctional Officer
07/02
Correctional Officer
09/00
Correctional Officer, CTO
01/94
Correctional Officer
07/02
Correctional Officer, CTO
06/96
Correctional Officer
05/99
Correctional Officer, EMP
02/09
Correctional Officer
06/06
Correctional Officer
04/02
Correctional Officer, CTO
08/00
Correctional Officer, CTO
08/03
Correctional Officer
06/04
Correctional Officer
06/06
Correctional Officer
09/06
Correctional Officer, CTO, EMP 03/03
Correctional Officer, CTO, EMP 08/00
Correctional Officer
04/99
Correctional Officer
05/97
Correctional Officer
03/99
Correctional Officer
07/95
Correctional Officer, CTO
11/94
Correctional Officer, CTO
06/99
Correctional Officer
02/98
Correctional Officer
12/07
Correctional Officer
01/10
Correctional Officer
11/01
Correctional Officer
03/96
Correctional Officer/Classifications 06/97
Correctional Officer
09/95
Correctional Officer
06/99
Correctional Officer, CTO, EMP 12/02
Correctional Officer
04/99
Correctional Officer, CTO
04/02
Correctional Officer
04/99
Correctional Officer, CTO
06/05
Correctional Officer
02/00
Correctional Officer
12/01
Correctional Officer
07/08
Correctional Officer
07/86
Correctional Officer
08/09
Correctional Officer
04/05
Correctional Officer
06/93
Correctional Officer
03/99
Correctional Officer
03/98
Correctional Officer, CTO
04/94
Correctional Officer/Classifications 08/98
Correctional Officer
10/02
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INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
Dana Nigbor

Captain

07/89

Detective Bureau:
Michael Banaszynski
Robert Craig
Shannan Illingworth
Brian Kilpin
Michael Lambert
Troy Pagenkopf
Jeff Recknagel
Robert Schiltz
Robert Sharp

Detective
Detective
Detective, SWAT Team
Detective
Deputy
Detective, SWAT Team
Detective
Detective, SWAT Team
Detective, Gang Intelligence Ofcr.

08/83
07/98
08/99
01/95
10/02
02/01
05/05
05/98
11/94

Drug Unit:
Jeff Patek
Lori Reynolds
Mike Krahn
Ira Martin
Jennifer Schmidt
Dan Winger

Sergeant, SWAT Team Leader
Administrative Secretary
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy

04/94
11/89
01/07
11/00
02/09
04/00

PATROL DIVISION:
Scott McClory

Troy Anhalt
Kenneth Brand
Robert Hall
William Melloch
Tim Otterbacher
Mark Roum
Josh Adams
Jon Albrecht
Mark Anderson
Wayne Blanchard
Kenneth Brauer
John Czerwinski
Garth Frami
Alan Gorecki
Jason Hintz
Richard Johnson
Craig Konopski
Tim Kuchta
Richard Lagle
Daniel Long
Jeff Maas

Captain, FTO Administrator
10/91
Chairman - Highway Safety Commission,
Gang Intelligence Coordinator, K-9 Coordinator,
Snowmobile/ATV/Motorcycle Coordinator
Sergeant, SWAT Team,
10/91
FTO Supervisor
Sergeant, FTO Supervisor
06/97
Sergeant, Motorcycle Patrol,
05/96
SWAT Team, FTO Supervisor
Sergeant, FTO Supervisor
07/95
Motorcycle Patrol
Sergeant, FTO Supervisor,
05/88
Motorcycle Patrol
Sergeant, FTO Supervisor,
09/94
Asst. Chair - Highway Safety Commission
Deputy, Dive Team, SWAT Team 02/09
Deputy, FTO
10/06
Deputy
04/03
Deputy, SWAT Team
08/01
Deputy, SWAT Team
08/01
Deputy, SWAT Team, FTO
02/99
Deputy, Dive Team
04/08
Deputy
02/97
Deputy, SWAT Team,
01/98
K-9 Handler (Ajax)
Deputy
02/08
Deputy
08/01
Deputy
05/08
Deputy
05/09
Deputy
07/01
Deputy
05/91
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Dan McKinney
Tanya Miller
William Mortlock
Keith Mulhollon
Dan Nelson
Todd Neumann
Cory Newmann
Dan Nichols
Brian Panfil
Richard Paquin
Gerald Post Jr.
Jason Rowland
Timothy Ruszkiewicz
Jeff Shaw
Jacob Skibba
Scott Smith
Joshua Staggs
Chris Such
Brenda Thurin
Alex Torres
Mike Troemel
Neil Trombley
James Trussler
Matthew Weber
Robert Wierenga
Edward York
Arjan
Ajax

Deputy, FTO,
Gang Intelligence Officer
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy, SWAT Team, FTO
Deputy
Deputy , SWAT Team
Deputy, SWAT Team
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy, SWAT Team, FTO,
Motorcycle Patrol
Deputy
Deputy, SWAT Team, FTO
Deputy
Deputy, SWAT Team
Deputy, Dive Team Commander,
SWAT Team, FTO
Deputy, Dive Team
Deputy
Deputy, SWAT Team
Deputy, Gang Intelligence Ofcr.
Deputy, ATV/Snowmobile Patrol
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy, K-9 Handler (Arjan)
Deputy, Dive Team
K-9 Dog
K-9 Dog

Department Chaplains:
DeSales Wisniewski
Chuck Sweetman
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06/04
05/03
07/90
02/99
06/01
02/02
05/05
05/08
04/99
04/93
05/88
05/06
09/95
04/01
11/10
04/97
12/02
06/05
07/99
04/03
02/97
09/02
03/00
11/10
06/78
09/94
12/11
02/08

Sheriff’s Command Staff
Pictured left to right, front row: Sheriff David Graves, Vicki Runnells – Law
Enforcement Records Supervisor, Wendy Werner – Administrative Secretary,
Janeen Mehring – Business Office Manager, Undersheriff Kurt Picknell
Back row: Howard Sawyers – Jail Superintendent, John Delaney –Jail Administrator,
Lt. Jamie Green, Lt. John Ennis, Captain Dana Nigbor, Captain Dave Gerber,
Captain Kevin Williams, Captain Scott McClory, Steve Sax – Jail Superintendent
(April 2012 photo)
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WALWORTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Organizational Chart - December 31, 2009
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Walworth County Sheriff's Office
December 31, 2010
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Walworth County Sheriff’s Office
December 31, 2011
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Walworth County Sheriff’s Office
August 1, 2012
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The Sheriff's Office is transitioning from the Ford Crown Victoria squad cars
(left) to the Ford Taurus Police Interceptor squads (right). (Sept. 2012 photo)
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Treasurer’s
Office
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Walworth County Treasurer’s Office
Volume II
The office of County Treasurer is a constitutional office elected to office by the voters of
Walworth County. Mr. William Hollinshead of Delavan was elected in 1838 as the first
treasurer of Walworth County for a term of one-year to begin in January 1839. The term of
office was changed to two years in 1893 and remained as a two-year term until a
constitutional amendment ratified on April 5, 2005 changed all elected county officers to
four-year terms. The treasurer was first elected to the new four-year term in the November
2008 election.
Until 1863 the treasurer’s salary was defined by state statute as a percentage of the money
handled. In 2008, the treasurer’s office receipted both general and taxes in excess of $190
million. If today’s salary was still calculated as the percentage of receipts, the treasurer’s
salary would be quite substantial.
The 2009 mission statement states that the duties of the treasurer’s office are “to accurately
and efficiently perform the statutory functions of county tax collector and financial
depository while providing excellence in public service”.
The functions of the county treasurer are numerous and complex and are governed by
Wisconsin Statutes. The duties are much more than “just collecting taxes”. Some of the
responsibilities are:
serves as the county’s bank, verifying departmental deposits and deposits the funds with
the county’s working bank
custodian of the tax rolls
responsible for foreclosure actions due to unpaid real estate tax liens where collection
efforts have failed
responsible for the administration and applications for the Lottery and Gaming Credit
sells plat books, county street maps and copies
bills and collects the Ag use Conversion fee
August tax settlement with all taxing jurisdictions.
collect state mandated funds and remit same to the state (i.e. Marriage and License Fees,
Dog Licenses, Probate, Managed Forest)
One of the duties of the treasurer was the investment of county funds. This task was
transferred to the Finance Department in 2008.
The 1991 tax roll included the Lottery and Gaming Credit for the first time. The credit was
first applied to all improved parcels. The credit was removed for the 1996 tax roll and
brought back for the 1997 tax roll available to Wisconsin homeowners who used their
property as their primary residence.
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The 2008 tax roll included a second credit called the First Dollar Credit. This credit was
applied to all improved parcels.
Legislation was passed in 2008 to allow for a 5-day grace period stating that the payment
must be received by the treasurer within 5 working days of the due date.
In January 1988, tax receipts were handwritten and interest and penalties were handcalculated. The county was starting to use an in-house tax software package. The county
is now implementing a web-based software package.
Walworth County is comprised of 29 municipalities… 16 towns, 9 villages and 5 cities.
Walworth County was perfectly square until 1991 when two parcels were annexed from the
Village of Mukwonago. The Village of Mukwonago has grown from the two parcels in the
1992 tax roll to 96 parcels in the 2008 tax roll.
In 1997, there were 56,477 real estate parcels and the total tax roll collectible in 1998 was
$131,374,366. The total tax roll for 2008 collectible in 2009 was $252,630,162 for 65,355
real estate tax parcels.
Taxpayer reminder notices were first sent out in June 1998 to all taxpayers with second
installment payments due in July. Positive comments were received both verbally and in
written form.
Property tax information is public record. Access to real estate tax bills on the county’s
website commenced in 2001. In 2008, tax payment information became available with a
link to pay taxes by credit card.
The staff level has not had a significant change in past years. Historic personnel records
show the staff level in 1957 as a county treasurer, deputy treasurer and two employees.
Records for 1980 show no increase in staff level with the exception of two casual
employees to help out during the busy tax season in July.
The current 2013 staff is:
Valerie Etzel
Ann M. Weber
Carol Burgess
Vicki Schoenbeck
Patricia Pane

County Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer/Accountant
Property Tax Specialist
Account Clerk II
Account Clerk II
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County growth increased tax collections through the years. Interesting year-end historic
comparisons are as follows:
1957

2008

Amount of delinquent and postponed taxes
over to the county from the local municipality

$708,197

$60,891,271

July collections

$229,233

$33,233,027

1,837

14,510

$ 38,593

$ 1,395,504

$3,958,872

$127,720,683

Number of receipts written in July
Total interest and penalties collected
Total Cash receipts
_____________________
1985 – 1996

County Treasurer Mark Schwartz announced his retirement in 1984. Richard Gilkey of
Elkhorn was elected county treasurer in November 1985. Jan Papcke of Elkhorn was the
deputy treasurer until she transferred to another county department October 29, 1990.
Longtime office employee Carol Burgess of Sugar Creek assumed the roll of deputy
treasurer for a short period but decided to return to her former position in the treasurer’s
office. Foreclosure clerk Kathy Du Bois was named deputy treasurer on November 8,
1990. Kathy Du Bois ran for the position and was elected as treasurer on November 12,
1996 to begin her term on January 6, 1997.
1997 – 2007
Kathy Du Bois of Lafayette was sworn in as county treasurer. Mrs. Barb Wargolet of
Elkhorn was hired as deputy treasurer in April 1997 and served in the position until August
1998. Ms. Sheri Shinsky of Elkhorn replaced Mrs. Wargolet until March 1999. Mrs. Ann
M. Weber of Lake Geneva was hired April 1999 as deputy treasurer.
Mrs. Du Bois retired in May 2007. Mr. James M. Goetz of Spring Prairie was appointed
treasurer in June 2007 to complete the term of Mrs. Du Bois. Mrs. Weber continued as
deputy treasurer. Mr. Goetz chose not to run for the position in the 2008 election. Mrs. Du
Bois ran for re-election and was elected November 11, 2008.
2009 – 2012
Mrs. Du Bois was sworn in for her sixth term January 5, 2009. Mrs. Weber continues as
deputy treasurer.
2013 –
Valerie Etzel was elected as County Treasurer November 6, 2012 and was sworn in
January 7, 2013.
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UW-Extension
Office
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WALWORTH COUNTY UW-EXTENSION PERSONNEL HISTORY
Agricultural Agents
J. H. Murphy
L.L. Oldham
L. J. Merriam
James G. Beattie
Jess Smith
(Interim during Beattie’s sick leave—heart attack)
Stanley W. Ihlenfeldt
Dennis Nehring
Gary T. Fritz
Nolan Andersen
Lee Cunningham
Peg Reedy
Home Economists/Family Living Educators
Grace A. Johnson
Alice Gillette Behlman
Priscilla Warthman Hargraves
Virginia T. Pingel Hall

Clara B. Braun
(Interim while Pingel was on graduate study leave)
Joan R. Prochnow Keup
Shelby Maier
Jenny Wehmeier
EFNEP/WNEP
Ellen L. Fitzsimmons (EFNEP)
Nancy L. Gruel (EFNEP)
Barbara Hundt (EFNEP)
(Interim while Gruel was on graduate study leave)
Nancy Quiesna-Varline
Anne Prince
Brenda Piantino
Mary McVeigh
Jorge Mayorga
Gabriela Anaya (WNEP)
Maricela Quirano
Pattie Woods
Cristina Parente
Karie Lutz
Kristina Jones
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02/15/15 – 12/31/15
01/01/16 – 03/15/20
04/20/20 – 12/31/28
02/01/29 – 01/08/59
05/ /48 – 09/ /48
04/15/59 – 06/30/77
08/26/74 – 09/30/78
11/06/78 – 05/18/83
06/27/83 –
08/ /89 –
/2000
04/2001 - Present
07/01/18 – 12/21/19
12/26/45 – 09/20/48
09/20/48 – 07/31/62
08/01/62 – 01/31/68
and
02/08/71 – 1989
06/06/66 – 06/30/67
04/08/68 – 01/31/71
07/05/89 – 05/03/04
09/01/04 – Present
03/08/71 – 08/11/72
08/07/72 – 01/10/82
06/23/76 – 12/31/76
- 09/06/96
03/24/95 – 01/02/04
09/28/95 – 04/01/05
05/08/96 - 12/31/03
05/01/04 – 06/14/06
05/31/05 06/15/06 - 10/31/06
04/01/07 – 06/30/11
02/2008 - Present
09/2011 - Present

4-H and Youth
Glenn D. Barquest
Clifford N. Bakkom
Allen Steinbrenner
Robert Ziegler
Gilbert C. Salm
(interim while Ziegler was on graduate study leave)
James Rutledge
Kermit Graf
(Also interim while Rutledge was on graduate study leave)
Laurie Haack (Ag.)
Don Motzing
Nadine Miller (Ag.)
Chuck Cropp
Carolyn Belczyk
Tamara Koop (interim)
Tom Riese (interim)
Laura Becker
Kathy Arndt
Deborah Burkman
4-H Youth Advisor
Jack Krebs

04/12/54 – 02/06/56
02/06/56 – 09/30/61
12/01/61 – 09/14/64
09/01/64 – 09/10/71
08/21/67 – 09/08/68
08/25/71 – 08/11/78
10/16/78 – 07/25/84
06/03/74 – 09/01/75
01/03/83 – 06/01/85
09/04/84 07/29/85 –
- 01/15/02
04/15/03 – 09/07
11/01/06 – 02/28/07
05/08/07 – 07/31/07
06/17/07 – 09/07
02/18/08 –
11/01/10 - Present

05/08/10 - Present

Community Resource Development Agents
Donald B. Brick (Recreation)
Ronald J. Hustedde
John Meland
Gareth Betts
A. Charles Wise
(Area Recreation Business Agent was housed in
Elkhorn for the earlier years of his extension career.)
Josh Clements
Farm Labor Agent
Robert Lyle Rowbotham

05/01/58 – 07/01/86
06/20/77 – 08/17/82
01/03/83 – 02/01/85
05/01/85 –
01/01/75 – 06/30/78
08/01/09 – Present
09/27/43 – 11/15/45
and
04/16/46 – 10/31/46

War Food Agent
Jess S. Smith

02/14/44 – 09/30/45

Conservation Tillage Specialist
Richard Proost

01/01/84 – 08/20/85
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Horticulture Educator
Thane Earle

05/27/86 – 10/31/86
and
04/06/87 –
/ /99 - / /03
06/01/04 – 12/31/04
05/01/05 - Present

Lis Friemoth
Mark Konlock
Christine Wen
Senior Citizen Program Coordinator (County employee only)
Josephine Goebel
Commission on Aging Aide (County employee only)
Margaret McLaughlin

Craig D. Jones
Eugenia Walsh Healy
4-H Staff Assistants
Josephine Hawthorne
(County employee)
Gary Thom
Sandra E. Murphy
Nancy Harrison McKay
Sue Frederick
Jan Ellsworth

09/24/73 – 01/09/81
10/18/76 – CETA
06/14/79 – County
Employee
02/13/81 – Dept. of
Aging
- 09/24/76
09/21/75 – 05/24/76
April – November:
1943, 44, 45
09/02/75 – 04/15/77
10/04/79 – 09/30/80
05/02/77 – 01/05/79

Assistant Agricultural Agents
Robert Baker
John Ames, Jr.
Bob Johnson
(Summer Intern/Not on payroll)

- 06/30/76
12/01/71 – 09/01/72

Summer Agents/Interns
1951 Leroy J. Hanson
1952 Leroy J. Hanson
1957 Janet Shephard
1958 Doris Larson
1959 Nancy Feuerstein
1960 Sue Herman Leyda
1961 Nancy Huckstead
1962 Joan Schurch Thompson
1963 Carole Ann Lande
1964 Arlene Gaspardo

4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
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1965 Judith Paulson Florence
1966 Barbara Lee Gardner
1967 Paula Brown
1968 Carol Kitzmann
1969 Kathryn Rhodes Miller
1970 Joann Gruber-Hagen
1971 – 1977 No Summer Agent Hired
1978 Jana Stewart
1979 Cynthia Halma
1979 James B. Butterworth
1980 Marilyn B. Bruskey
1981 Lorilea Jane Miller
1982 Robert Adsit
1983 Barbara Ladwig
1984 Susan Wiegrefe
1985 Michael Shelby
2006 Linda Giorno
2007 Jessica Petterson
2008 Lesley Shreves
2009 Lesley Shreves
2009 Marissa Morton
2010 Melissa Mansfield
2011 Megan Johnson
2011 Emily Abel
2012 Margaret Hill
2012 Chelsea Dertz

Clerical Staff
Minerva DeLange – 1947 – 1954
Bonnie Brown Oldenberg – 12/54 – 01/58
Gertrude (Trudie) Amann – 11/01/57 – 08/30/68
Kay Whaples White – 1958 – 1960
Kathy Koepnick Sullivan – 1960 – 1962
Gertrude Martin – 01/01/61 – 10/01/78
Barbara Spragia – 09/01/62 – 07/31/63
Jean Thalacker – 01/01/64 – 07/31/67
Eleanor Thoms – 08/01/67 – 10/28/74
Louise McCormick – 01/01/68 – 03/30/69
Joan Schiefelbein – 3/18/68 – 08/31/73
Doris Eistedt – 10/01/68 –
Jan Gurrie - 09/11/73 – 07/19/74
Lorie Adams Kraak – 05/31/74 – 07/30/76
Mary Beth Kasnak Bieber – 11/18/74 – 08/13/85
Linda Malvitz – 05/24/76 – 07/09/76
Cristina Magill Martinez – 08/09/76 – 10/07/83
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4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
4-H/Home Economics
Agriculture
4-H
Horticulture
Horticulture
4-H
4-H
4-H/Home Economics
Horticulture
Horticulture
FLP
FLP/WNEP/Horticulture
FLP/WNEP/Horticulture
FLP/WNEP
FLP
SAAIP Intern
WNEP/FLP/Horticulture
FLP

Ruth Jansen – 09/18/78 – 04/02/82
Feliciana Besse – 10/09/78 – 03/23/79
Tammy Kruizenga – 05/29/79 – 06/22/79
Cathy L. Anderson – 10/12/83 – 12/02/83
Cynthia Weltzein – 12/07/83 – 09/27/85
Marlene Weigel – 02/18/85 – 03/08/85
Kathleen Franklin – 03/18/85 – 09/29/86
Denise Hughes – 05/06/85 – 10/18/85
Anita Petkoff – 10/07/85 –
Kathy DuBois – 10/14/85 – 01/88
Janet Abell
Barb Kaldenberger
Kayleen Willett – 03/91 – 04/03
Theresa Cliffgard – 09/11/95 – 05/12/02
Candice Cervenka – 04/16/01 – 08/21/09
Loretta Meinel – 09/95 - ?/02
Angie Recknagel
Dian Strunk
Susan Clark – 5/07- Present
Brittany Wierzbach – 01/2011- Present
Walworth County Volunteer Coordinator
Colleen Lesniak
Position moved to UW-Extension 01/01/10 - Present
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CONTINUING HISTORY OF THE
WALWORTH COUNTY UW-EXTENSION
1987 – Present
The EFNEP program began as 3/4 nutrition and 1/4 youth. The nutrition portion
included all nutrition programming including food calls (who could forget the call about
pickling green chestnuts), 4-H foods related programs, food programs to local groups.
Virginia Hall retired on July 2, 1989. Shelby Maier was hired in her position. Chuck
Cropp was hired as the 4-H and Youth Agent that year. Nolan Andersen also resigned as
Agriculture Agent to take a similar position in Dane County. Lee Cunningham was hired
to fill that position.
The Family Living program in 1989 involved the HCE organization, 4-H Home and
Family projects and committees, nurses and continuing the weekly news column.
Maier’s report in 1997 indicates work in nutrition, encouraging family self-sufficiency,
parent support and developing community partnerships.
A Kellogg Foundation funded Healthy Families project ended in 1998. Maier worked
with the Dept. of Health and Human Services and the Lakeland Medical Center-Aurora
Health Care to continue the project with local funding.
Lis Friemoth was hired as Horticulture Agent from 1999 until 2003. She started the
Master Gardener program in 1999 with 40 participants.
Lee Cunningham resigned to take a position in Dane County. Margaret (Peg) Reedy was
hired in his place and began work in April, 2001. The County still owned and operated a
County farm, without the dairy operation. Wisconsin Integrated Cropping System Trials
were held on the farm, doing research on crop rotation, yields, soil tilth, water quality and
pest management. An outbreak of food and mouth disease led to a concern biosecurity.
Other issues the ag agent dealt with included tractor safety program, pesticide
applicator’s certification, fair livestock, fair livestock projects and agriculture in the
classroom.
The HCE clubs continued their displays and demonstrations in the Log Cabin during the
Walworth County Fair. By 2003 only 10 clubs were active in the County. Their
programs that year included holiday goods and gifts, working with frozen dough, identity
theft and breast and skin cancer.
Friemoth continued at UW-Extension until 2003 when the County moved her position to
Land Use and Resource Management. During those years she continued with the Master
Gardener program.
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In January, 2004 that program was taught through the Walworth County Master Gardener
Association. At that point there were 31 active Master Gardeners in the County. In 2004
Mark Konlock was hired as a half-time Horticulture Agent.
March, 2004 Maier resigned from her position. Jenny Wehmeier was hired to begin on
September 1, 2004. HCE programs in 2005 included kraut creations, dry beans and sassy
sauces.
In May, 2005 Christine Wen was hired as part-time Horticulture Educator. In 2006 she
took over the Gypsy Moth Suppression program. In January 2009, the Horticulture
Educator position became full-time.
The UW-Extension office moved from the Annex Building on County Road NN to the
second floor of the Government Center (the old courthouse) in 2006. HCE programs that
year included a study of Greece, healthy beef cooking, catsup, and Smart Women Finish
Rich.
In 2006 the 4-H educator worked in the Lake Geneva area developing a program with
high school students mentoring younger Hispanic students to develop their reading skills.
Wehmeier became a certified Shaken Baby Prevention Trainer in 2007. She trained over
90 child care providers and parents in that year. Workshops were also held on
Understanding Your preteen, Keeping Kids Safe and Potty Training Without Tears.
Eight HCE clubs remained active.
4-H enrollment in 2007 was 1,081. Of these 335 were from farms. In 2008, 978 youths
were enrolled with 262 from farms. That year there were 439 adult volunteers for the
program.
In 2008, Walworth County Board voted to create an open bidding process to allocate
County funds designated to facilitate economic development. Previously, this funding
was awarded to the Walworth County Economic Development Alliance (WCEDA), a
private organization created in 2005.
University of Wisconsin Extension responded to the request for proposals, submitting a
bid prepared by a team of both State and local Extension staff.
Funding was awarded to UW Extension for the creation of the CNRED position, and also
to continue partial funding to WCEDA. An agreement was created to recognize the
complementary nature of the CNRED position for Extension to work in partnership with
WCEDA and the Workforce Development Board. Extension fostered significant support
among a number of County Board Supervisors as well as the County Administrator,
David Bretl.
Proving services and programming supporting economic development activities was the
purpose in the re-creation of this position. Principally, the CNRED Educator will be
expected to provide data collection and analysis, access to University programming and
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research, and provide a complementary skill set to WCEDA and the Workforce
Development Board. Specifically, economic development programming and support was
sought in the area of downtown vibrancy; small business retention; provide information
and access to State and Federal funding and programs; support the activities of the
County Intergovernmental Coordination Council; promotion of agricultural business; and
build/maintain an online web presence.
In 2008, four Master Food Preservers were certified including Wehmeier. A workshop
on autism had over 100 participants.
Under the coordination eight designated spray blocks of about 413 acre were sprayed in
April, 2008. Other areas of wide concern include the Emerald Ash Borer, Japanese
Beetles and in 2009, the late blight on tomatoes. Regester was half time until 2009 when
her position became full time.
Major Family Living programming in 2009 included food preservation, food safety,
nutrition, parent education and child care provider education. The Wisconsin Nutrition
Education Program (WNEP) has continued over the years since the inception of the
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) in 1971. Food buymanship,
nutrition and safe food handling education is geared for low-income families. Work is
done at schools, camps, food pantries and WIC clinics. This program is constantly
expanding. In 2006 the number of contacts was 1,595; in 2009 that number increased to
9,891. This program has a coordinator and one educator.
In 2009 there were 926 youth enrolled in 4-H; 266 were from farms. There were 444
adult volunteers to help with the program. Photography continues to be the most popular
non-animal project. Swine, horse/horseless horse, and rabbits are the most popular
animal project. The three most popular out of county opportunities for 4-H youth
continue to be:
4-H State and Youth Conference in Madison
Citizen Washington Focus in Washington, D.C.
Space Camp in Huntsville, Alabama
In early 2010, Walworth County plans to create the Economic Development Advisory
Committee, comprised of two seats each from Extension, WCEDA, and Workforce
Development. The CNRED Educator will comprise one seat. The purpose of this
committee will be to advise the County on issues of economic development.
The County completed its comprehensive plan in 2009, and was in draft form prior to
creation of CNRED position. Land use and other core areas of County and Municipal
planning will be primary programming areas. Other programming areas include: county
and municipal energy assessment and planning (efficiency, conservation and renewable
energy utilization); farmland preservation and planning (Working Lands Initiative); and
local food utilization.
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This CNRED Educator is also part of a regional US EDA-funded team that is organizing
and delivering educational programming to retrain displaced workers and potential
entrepreneurs in a seven county region of SE Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. This
program is funded 2010 through 2012. This grant is part of a collection of related grants
awarded to regional entities as a result of the crash of the automotive industry in 2008-09
and resulting economic restructuring. Participating entities include: Wisconsin
Department of Commerce; Gateway Technical College; UW-Whitewater Small Business
Development Center; WCEDA; and many others.
In 2010 the position of County Volunteer Coordinator was moved from the County
Administrator to UW-Extension.
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Veterans Service
Office
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COUNTY VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE
1988 – Present
This office has served veterans, and their dependents, of all the conflicts of the 20th and
21st century. Benefits are still being received by a small number of dependents of World
War I veterans in 2009! The issues that face each generation of veterans can be unique.
Our federal and state governments have responded by adapting and creating new
programs to meet their needs. The Veterans Service Office must be alert to the constant
legislative and regulatory changes, and provide outreach, assist and advocate for
Walworth County’s veterans and their dependents to maximize their benefit entitlements.
Over the past twenty years, we have commemorated the 50th anniversary of both World
War II and the Korean War. As these generations of veterans have reached their older
years, this office has assisted them and their families in obtaining assistance with health
care, long-term care benefits and burial benefits. The surviving spouse of a veteran is
often eligible for financial assistance as well, especially if they require long-term care
services.
The veterans of the Vietnam War now comprise the largest group of living veterans.
They have become eligible for a greater number of benefit programs as the federal
government has officially recognized that numerous health problems have been linked to
exposure to the defoliant, Agent Orange. Increasing number of these veterans are
eligible for disability compensation and health care benefits related to these health
problems. It is the responsibility of this office to reach these veterans and advise them of
their eligibility and assist them to apply.
The Persian Gulf War era will cover the largest time span of any previous conflict. This
era began on August 1, 1990 when the United States first entered what was entitled
Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm. The terrorist attacks on 9/11/2001 were the
catalyst for the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. Current events seem to indicate that there
will not be an end to this wartime era in the foreseeable future. Most veterans of this era
experience more than one deployment. Very large numbers of Persian Gulf War era
veterans utilize benefit programs for education, health care and disability compensation.
The large number of National Guard and Ready Reserve members called to active duty to
service in the combat theaters in the Persian Gulf era has greatly increased the number of
individuals who qualify for full veterans’ benefits. We have not utilized reserve forces
in these numbers since WWII.
Another changing demographic regarding the veteran population has to do with the
numbers of females who have served. If you look at just the Persian Gulf era, the
percentage of the veteran population that is female is 15.6%. The female veteran
population was just 6.5% of the total in the year 2000.
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VA health care benefits have been greatly broadened in the past twenty years. VA
medical centers were originally only available to treat service-related disabilities and the
acute care health care needs of veterans who did not have other means. The system now
offers a much broader package of benefits, to include primary care benefits, which
include issuance of prescriptions for many more qualified veterans.
Utilization of VA health care has increased dramatically due to a number of factors which
includes lack of access to employer-based coverage, escalation of premiums and co-pay
costs related to employer-based and private coverage, job loss, etc. It is estimated that
approximately 25% of the veteran population utilizes the VA health care system. That
percentage is rapidly growing. Walworth County veterans avail themselves of medical
care at VA primary care clinics in Union Grove, Janesville and McHenry, IL and major
medical centers in Milwaukee, Madison and North Chicago.
2009 is the year the VA began to offer to Post 9/11 GI Bill program – the broadest
expansion of federal veterans’ education benefits since World War II. Veterans now
have assistance with tuition, books and housing costs, quite similar to the GI Bill
available to World War II veterans. The numbers of veterans utilizing education benefits
has been expanded to a great extent due to improvement of these benefits. The Post
9/11 GI Bill even has a provision where benefits can be transferred to family members.
The State of Wisconsin broadened local services to veterans during the past decade. A
state veterans’ cemetery was opened in Union Grove in 1998. Free burial is offered to
veterans, and low-cost burial for a spouse. The Wisconsin Veterans Home at Union
Grove opened in 2001. The facility offers both assisted living and skilled nursing
services to veterans, and some spouses, at reduced rates. The Wisconsin GI Bill offers
tuition remission at state universities and technical colleges for veterans and some
dependents.
The mission of the Veterans Service Office remains the same as it did from its inception
– to provide all possible assistance to our veterans and their dependents. It is estimated
that Walworth County’s current veteran population is approximately 8,000. The
population of dependents potentially eligible for benefits is unknown. Our efforts
strongly contribute to the receipt of almost $10.3 million for V.A. disability benefits by
local veterans. Medical benefits total almost $10.2 million.
The office remains a two-person operation. Christine Jordan is the just third person to
hold the position of Veterans Service Officer for Walworth County. She has held the
position since 1986. Theresa Clifford is the Administrative Secretary.
A good way to close out the most recent history of the Veterans Office is to document
that Walworth County undertook a renovation project of its’ veterans’ memorials and
adjoining plaza at the main entrance to the Government Center in 2009. The memorials
were rededicated in a ceremony on November 10, 2009. The history of the memorials
was researched and presented during the ceremony. It is attached for the record.
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HISTORY OF COUNTY VETERANS’ MEMORIALS

Civil War Memorial
A very detailed account of the development of this memorial exists in our Register of
Deeds office. This Descriptive Roll contains a complete listing of every name on this
monument to include the battles they participated in - and whether they returned home, or
perished due to combat or illness. Over 10% did not return.
Proposals to build a county-wide memorial go back to soon after the war, but they never
really took off until the next century. It wasn’t until 1906 that Henry D. Barnes, a veteran
of the 28th Wisconsin Infantry, brought forth a proposal to produce a white metal plate
large enough to hold approximately 1,700 names. It was to be placed in the vestibule of
the County Court Building. He solicited the co-operation of the Grand Army Posts – the
veterans’ organizations of the time – to induce action by the Walworth County Board of
Supervisors.
The next year – in 1907 – the County Board sanctioned a committee of five men to bring
back to them a suitable plan and projected cost. The committee was composed of names
that are familiar in our local town – Cpt. Theodore Fellows of Genoa Junction, R. Bruce
Arnold of Lake Geneva, George Renner of Sugar Creek, Leonard Church of Walworth
and John G. Meadows of Lyons.
The Committee ended up recommending a plan to produce a set of bronze plates, and
along with it, a typewritten descriptive roll of ALL of the soldiers of Walworth County.
The estimated cost was $1,800. It is most amusing that the recorded history of this
project made note that “None of the members of the Board lost their seat in the next
election by reason of support of this measure!” It never was easy being an elected
official!
The work was daunting. They consulted 58 large volumes of Descriptive Rolls stored in
the vaults of the Adjutant General’s Office in Madison. They prepared card lists
containing 2,600 names. By reviewing numerous other sources, 350 of those cards were
rejected, but another 550 added. The group decided to err on the side of inclusion. This
resulted in the approximate 2,800 names you see here today.
In 1908 the committee reported to the County Board with samples of bronze work by two
bidders. The work of one of the bidders could be done with little or no further
appropriations. However, a much more costly but superior design, was presented by the
National Bronze Company of Chicago. Without dissent, an additional $1,325 was
appropriated for the better design.
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The Board had given use of one of the Jury rooms in the County Court Building to the
Grand Army posts of the county for the deposit of Civil War records and relics of the
war. The contractors actually adjusted their design to fit the walls of this jury room, and
in the spring of 1909 the plates were placed in position in that room.
The present Government Center building – previously the Courthouse – was built in
1962. It was some time after that – though apparently not immediately – that the bronze
plates were moved to an outside location along with front wall of the previous location of
the Sheriff’s Department. The memorial did not draw much attention there. In the year
2000, the County Board approved the relocation of the bronze plates to their present site
where it joined the site of the monument built to remember all those Walworth County
citizens who died in wars of the 20th century.
Monument to 20th Century War Casualties
It was the inspiration of many members of the local veterans’ organizations.
Representatives of the organizations met for the first time in October, 1983. A
committee was formed composed of Donald Beaver, Roy Miles, Leroy Harry, Kenneth
Stoflet and Edward Duesing. They worked long hours determining what shape the
memorial would take, and they secured this location in Courthouse Park in Elkhorn.
Their goal was to raise $13,000 from the community. Within just one year, the
committee met its goal and beyond. Contributions came not only from local citizens,
students, organizations and businesses, but from people from throughout the country who
had previous ties to Walworth County. They raised enough funds to provide for the
monument, along with lighting, landscaping and permanent benches.
Once again, it was not easy to prepare the list of names of the war dead for this
monument. An initial list was prepared from available records. However, official
government accounts of war casualties, broken down by county, were not available for all
eras. Local newspapers published a running list on numerous occasions asking the public
to review the list for accuracy and to contact the committee with corrections and
additions. This committee was geared toward inclusion of all those with ties to Walworth
County. At its conclusion they had the names of 184 war dead – 76 from World War I,
80 from World War II, 8 from the Korean War, and 20 from the Vietnam War.
The memorial was ordered through Ketterhagen Memorials and was prepared in
Vermont. It weighs 3 tons. It is the same type of stone used in the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington, DC. The memorial was dedicated in a ceremony on a cold
Veterans Day, in 1984.
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DEPARTMENT LOCATIONS
Association for the Prevention of Family Violence
This agency had offices on the second floor of the Courthouse Annex on
County NN. They were above the Land Conservation offices.
County Board
The County Board always met in the various Courthouses except for the
period 1960 to 1962. During that period, the Board met in the basement of the
VFW Building on South Broad Street. They also met in the Legion Room on the
south side of the 3rd floor of the Municipal Building, especially for committee
meetings.
County Clerk’s Office
This office was in the various Courthouses except during the period 1960 to
1962. During that time, the office was located in Columbus Hall on the south side
of that building. The upstairs was used for storage of records. According to Joe
Briedenbach, County Clerk during that time, the Board voted to pave the St.
Patrick’s church parking lot so county employees could use that facility.
County Courts and Clerk of Circuit Court
These offices were always located in the various Courthouses except during
the period of 1960 to 1962. During this time the courts used the 2 nd floor of the
Municipal Building. Clarence Buchholz, chairman of the Public Property
Committee, rented hay slings to lift the court records to the 3rd floor of the
Municipal Building. In 2005, the Judicial Building was constructed in the complex
on the east side of Elkhorn on County NN. It is east of the Law Enforcement
Building. The dedication took place May 15, 2005.
County Farm
At the November 23, 1852 County Board Meeting, a resolution was passed
to purchase a farm not to exceed 160 acres. This was bought in May 1853. By
1948, the farm had grown to 685 acres. Later as more buildings were built on the
property, the farm acreage decreased. By 1980, the farm was operating on 535
acres. It no longer exists.
County Surveyor
In the early days, the county surveyor was on a contract basis and worked
out of his own office. During the tenure of Lloyd Jensen, his office was at the
corner of Court and Washington Streets. In 1962, that office was placed in the
Courthouse.
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County Treasurer’s Office
This office was also always located in the various Courthouses except during
the period 1960 to 1962. During that time, the office was located in Columbus
Hall, on the north side of that building. The tax description office was in that
building at the west end (kitchen area).
Data Center
This department separated from the County Auditor’s office in the County
Clerk’s office in 1974. They moved to offices in the basement of the Courthouse.
District Attorney’s Office
It was during the term of B. O. Reynolds (1933) that the DA’s office was
moved to a room in the County Courthouse. Early DAs were businessmen or
farmers or carried on private legal practices. During the time that the Courthouse
was razed and the 1962 Courthouse was built, the DA was most likely housed in
the Elkhorn Municipal Building along with the Courts. That office moved to the
Judicial Center in 2005.
Lakeland Counseling Center
This department was first housed on the 1st floor of the old nurses’ dorm, the
building which currently houses Health and Social Services on County NN. They
moved into their new building in October 1971.
Lakeland School
The first school was in rented basement rooms in downtown Elkhorn.
Lakeland School, across from Westside School opened in the fall of 1955. In
1957, three more classrooms were added. In 1959, industrial arts and home
economics rooms were added. Ten new classrooms and a gym were added in
1962. In 1970, an addition of nine new rooms were put on this building. In 2007,
a new school was built in the complex east of the hospital and south of the nursing
home.
Land Conservation/Soil & Water Conservation
In the 1960s, these two departments were in the Gilbert Building, on the SE
corner of Court and Washington Streets. In 1980, they moved out to the
Courthouse Annex. In 2006, they moved into the Government Center on the
second floor.
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Personnel
This office began in 1969 and had an office in the Courthouse. They were in
the annex for a short time. Currently, they are on the first floor of the Government
Center.
Register of Deeds Office
According to their history written in 1980, their office was in LeGrand
Rockwell’s Courthouse built some time before April 1839. In addition to the
courtroom and a meeting room for the county commissioners, there was an office
for the registry of deeds and mortgages. During the late 1800s, a coal stove was
provided for this office at a cost of $40. Also during this time, iron shutters were
installed on the windows to insure safety and security. This office was always in
the various Courthouses except during the period 1960 to 1962. During that time,
it was in the basement of Lloyd Jensen’s office at the corner of Court and
Washington Streets. It is currently in the Government Center.
Senior Center
This department opened in 1980 at the Courthouse Annex in the section that
was the first county hospital. It is now a part of Health and Human Services.
Sheriff’s Department
The first jail was erected in 1840 and was the first building owned by the
county. It was a log building, 14 feet by 20 feet. The County Board voted on
April 21, 1851 to condemn the old jail and build a new one. $4,000 was
appropriated and February 1, 1852 was set for a completion date. After much
debate, the site for the jail was the corner of Church and Court Streets.
The third jail was completed in 1878 and was built on the NW corner of
Church and Walworth Streets. It provided for a sheriff’s home in the front and the
jail in the back with two tiers of cells. In 1910, the State Board of Control
condemned the jail. The new jail was completed in 1915 and was on the same site
as the previous one. The new jail housed the sheriff’s quarters on the second floor,
east side, the department was on the first floor, east side and cells were on both
floors on the west side.
In 1962, the department moved into the west end of the Courthouse.
On November 1, 1995, the Law Enforcement Center on County NN was dedicated.
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Social Services
This department began in 1937 and was housed in a former private home on
West Walworth Street. [The Park Apartment building is now located at this site.]
In August 1962, they moved into the Courthouse. In 1972, their offices moved out
to the Courthouse Annex on County NN occupying the building next to the
hospital.
Superintendent of Schools
This department was located in the building between the former Baptist
Church and the former Telephone Company. In August 1962, the offices moved
into the new Courthouse. With school consolidation this office was eliminated.
University of Wisconsin – Extension
The first Agricultural Agent came in 1915. The location of his office is not
known at this point. In 1938, the office was in the Lorraine Hotel on the NE corner
of Wisconsin and Walworth Streets. In 1939, it was in the old Post Office. That
location is not known.
Next, the office was on the second floor of the Mentz Barber Shop. This
building was between the Melcher Garage and the Congregational Church. From
1959 to 1962, the office was in the building across the alley from the Melcher
Garage.
In August 1962, the office moved into the new Courthouse. They remained
there until April 1980 when they moved to the Courthouse Annex on County NN.
In 2006, they moved to the second floor of the Government Center.
Veterans Service
This department began in 1945. In 1962, they had an office in the
Courthouse. They continue to have an office in the Government Center.
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History of
Walworth County Buildings
(Researched and written by Virginia “Ginny” Hall)
Our thanks to Virgina (Ginny) Hall for all of her time and effort to craft the History of the
County Buildings and Department Locations sections of this County History Book.
I have a freeze frame picture in my mind’s eye of Ginny working on this project for
weeks in our back room. Surrounded by the big old hand written volumes, Ginny sits clad
in white gloves with magnifying glass in hand to protect and analyze each entry. Ginny
always the true historian reviewing delicate manuscripts that are this County’s written
history and making it come alive for us now and for all those future tomorrows.
Kimberly Bushey
Walworth County Clerk
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HISTORY OF THE COUNTY OFFICE LOCATIONS/BUILDINGS

On January 7, 1839, the first meeting of the County Commissioners was
held at the home of Daniel Bradley. On April 1st of that year, the
Commissioners appointed places to hold their first elections in the six
current townships: Elkhorn, East Troy, Troy, Delavan, Geneva and
Walworth. They also worked on creating districts within some of the
townships. Later some of these districts became townships as we know
them today. The Commissioners also numbered the townships. A good
share of their time in those early years was spent on deciding the location of
roads. On July 1, 1839, they met in the Clerk’s office (McCracken). On
September 12th, they met in the Register’s office in Elkhorn.
On January 6, 1840, the Commissioners met in the Courtroom in Elkhorn.
The next day they assigned two homes as election sites in the Town of
Elkhorn and established school districts within the townships. On July 29 th,
the board examined and accepted the jail built by Millard B. Johnson for
$300. On October 28th, they received a petition that the county should
support Mrs. Catherine Kane and her two children. The next day after
ascertaining that Mrs. Kane had been a resident of the county for twelve
months the Board contracted with Rufus Clark to take Mrs. Kane, her
belongings and her children into his family and to find her employment.
Clark would be given reasonable compensation for this. This was the
beginning of the Poor House.
On March 5, 1841, the Commissioners resolved to complete the contract to
build a Courthouse. They had received a petition against building a
Courthouse signed by 208 persons and another petition to build a
Courthouse signed by 308 persons. The minutes of the August 7th meeting
show assessments established which included poor tax, school tax and for
the expense of county roads.
On January 7, 1842, $150 due on a contract for building the Courthouse was
allowed for Gaylord Graves. On January 19th, Levi Lee was paid $250 as
first payment on a contract to build the Courthouse. Commissioners
approved the building of a cupola on the structure. On March 4th of that
year, the minutes indicate the meeting was held in the Register’s office, prior
to this the meetings were held in the Courtroom.
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On January 3, 1843, a resolution created a committee of three to examine the
Courthouse and report to the Board whether the same is so far completed as
to entitle the contractor to lots of land and money as mentioned in the
contract. On January 5th, the Board resolved to pay Levi Lee $150 for
building the cupola for the Courthouse and to pay him $250 as part of the
payment to build the Courthouse. They further resolved that the contractor
and master builder of this Courthouse were authorized to erect the [unable to
decipher the hand writing] of the Courthouse agreeable to a plan now
submitted by them to this Board. The next day they resolved that Levi Lee
was entitled to a deed of Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Block 20, Lots 9, 10, 11
and 12 in Block 8 and Lot 9 in Block 17 with exception of Lot 11 in Block
20 because of a writ of injunction and to provide a deed of conveyance to
Levi Lee with a general warrantee. They further resolved that the Board
would place in the hands of Levi Lee $30 for a stove and 24 feet of pipe…to
be given to the sheriff before the 1st day of April. The stove to be one of the
largest stoves with ten plates and with 7-inch Russian pipe. On January 7th,
they resolved that a sum of $25 be appropriated for the purpose of erecting a
privy near the Courthouse and the sheriff was authorized to have as good a
one as possible. That day they also determined that the deed for Levi Lee
was to be prepared along with the seal of the Board and delivered to Lee.
On April 17, 1843, the contract for building the Courthouse was called for
and read. It was again resolved that a committee of three be appointed to
examine the Courthouse and report back to the Board. The next day that
committee reported and the report was placed on file. They then resolved
that an order on the Treasurer be drawn in favor of William Burgis for $150
agreeable to the order of Levi Lee to apply on his contract for building the
Courthouse and cupola. The next day, LeGrand Rockwell was authorized to
be an agent to lease or rent the building now used as a Register and Clerk’s
offices after said building was vacant. They also resolved that the sheriff be
authorized to “cause the floor of the piazza of the Courthouse to be painted
with two good coats of paint.” Also, the sheriff was not to receive the stove
from Levi Lee unless it matches the specifications of the Board and if not
received, to obtain the money which had been advanced to him. They
resolved that $15 be appropriated for building the privy for the Courthouse
and that it be paid to R. H. Mallary. They decided that they would meet at
any time when Levi Lee was ready for a settlement on the Courthouse
contract. He would need to notify the Commissioners at his own expense
and the chairman would authorize the meeting.
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On September 6th, they resolved that the Board accept the Courthouse and
give Mr. Lee a deed of which he is entitled on the completion of the contract
provided he provide a bond of surety and put on an additional coat of
paint…on or before the first day of the District Court. The next day the
bond of Levi Lee was examined, approved and placed on file. The Board
resolved that a deed for said contract lots be delivered to Levi Lee with the
exception of Lot 7 in Block 16 and Lot 8 in Block 16. The next day they
determined that Lot 9 in Block 16 would be reserved instead to Booth B.
Davis; this with the consent of Levi Lee.
On September 9th, the Board resolved that the sheriff be instructed to permit
religious denominations to use the Courthouse for religious worship so long
as said house was uninjured. The sheriff was directed to prepare the middle
room on the east side of the Courthouse for the reception of county records
and that Mr. Davis be directed to move said record and other fixtures
belonging to his office to the same as soon as possible. The sheriff was to
procure a suitable chair and foot stool for the judges’ seat in the Courthouse
and a suitable number of benches or stools for the two jury rooms. He was
further directed to obtain the necessary quantity of stove pipe to complete
the fitting of the three offices on the east side of the Courthouse.
On January 3, 1844, the Board resolved to accept the clerk’s desk from Levi
Lee and additional painting and that he be discharged from his contract.
They further resolved that his bond be cancelled and given to him along with
bonds in the sum of $5,000. On January 6th, the sheriff was asked to make
sure that the wood around the Courthouse was used only for the District
Court sessions and the Board of Supervisors. If used by others, he needed to
collect compensation. He was also asked to cut a door in the rear of the
Courthouse “in a workman like manner” and with as little expense as
possible. On October 4th, the sheriff was directed to lease the two middle
rooms on the lower floor of the Courthouse at the rate of $25/year/room.
The sheriff was to furnish the rooms if it was not provided before.
On January 8, 1845, the sheriff was directed to buy a desk for the Register’s
Office not to exceed $10. He was instructed to require the different
denominations to pay for wood used based on the time they used the
Courthouse. On January 10th, the sheriff was asked to change the locks on
the Courthouse for the safety of the officers and the rooms. On September
19th, the only order of business was for the 16 supervisors to elect Nathaniel
Bell as chairman.
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The next day, a committee of two was appointed to investigate the cost of a
fire proof office. They approved bills for sawdust from four individuals for
$1.00 each and approved a bill for articles for the jail totaling $2.66. Later
in the day, the committee reported that it would cost $425 to build a fire
proof office. The Board approved raising $400 and another committee was
appointed to determine the place for this office. The next day, the Board
learned it should be located on the public square on the east side of the
Courthouse about five roads from the building. There was a stake located at
what would be the center of the building. [I believe that the surveyor’s stake
is still in place, north of Veteran’s Park.] On October 3rd, the sheriff was
directed to obtain a ladder of sufficient height to reach the top of the
Courthouse in case of fire.
The next day, the Board allowed a bill of $2.00 from Charles N. Meigs for
drawing plans for a fire proof office. There was another bill from him of
$1.00 for fixing the Judge’s seat. The Board approved the plans and directed
the sheriff to give public notice of at least 8 days to receive proposals for
building the office. Costs were to show if the project was completed by
January 1st and also completed by June 1st of next year. If the cost difference
was not more than $25 then it should be done by the earlier date. On
completion of the walls and roof, the sheriff was to pay the contractor one
half of the sum of the contract.
On January 6, 1846, the Board asked for a report from the sheriff on the fire
proof building. They approved the alterations made by the sheriff regarding
door and window sills. The Board approved bills from several townships for
the expenses of board and care of sick, transient persons. On January 7th, the
Board ordered that the treasurer be allowed to occupy the SE corner room on
the first floor of the Courthouse until June 1st or until the office now
occupied by the Clerk of the District Court becomes vacant. A committee
was appointed to inspect the progress of the fire proof building and accept or
reject the manner in which it is built. On completion of the building and
acceptance by the committee, the balance of payment was to be made.
On January 8th, the Board reconsidered the motion about the ladder. They
considered several amendments which were rejected and then approved the
original motion. They then resolved that the sheriff pay the contractor of the
fire proof building $50 to have an inside brick wall four inches thick with a
vacancy of one inch between the inside and outside walls to be bound
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together with sufficient brick to support the inner wall. Payment to be made
at the end of this project. The sheriff was ordered to lease, without rent, the
middle office on the east side of the Courthouse for the use of the Historical
Society when said society was formed in the county and shall desire the use
of the same for a library and cabinet. Said society to be prohibited from
keeping a fire and lights in same room without special consent of the sheriff.
On January 9th, a committee was appointed to inspect a possible desk for the
treasurer’s office. They reported back that it could be appropriate. The
Board resolved that if the desk was completed according to agreement, the
sheriff could accept it and pay $15.
On October 6, 1846, a committee was appointed to inspect the fire proof
building. They continued to approve compensation for families/townships
caring for sick transient persons…the payment often going to the township.
The fire proof building committee reported that Mr. Walling should be
allowed $18.33 over the amount already paid to him for his work. A motion
to add $5 to this payment was approved, making the payment $23.33. On
October 7th, the Board approved a motion to pay Sheldon Walling $10 for
losses incurred when changes were made in the plans for the fire proof
building after he took the contract. October 8th was the first mention of
village property assessment. Prior to this, only township assessment was
mentioned. Geneva: $6918, Whitewater: $4584, Delavan: $4583, Elkhorn:
$3970, Lyons: $527. A committee reported that it would be necessary to
raise $3000 to defray the expense of insuring [unable to decipher the hand
writing] Repartee. They allowed $6.00 for plastering around the roof of the
fire proof building to be done by Daniels and Wyley and $3.38 to J. F. Bruce
for fixing the stove pipe in the Courthouse. A committee was appointed to
examine the desk for the treasurer. After a brief absence, they reported that
it was acceptable if two more locks were installed.
On October 9th, the sheriff was authorized to lease one of the lower rooms in
the Courthouse to the Judge of Probate Elect as an office for the sum of
$15/year/annum. The county was to have the use of said room for a jury
room if necessary. A committee was appointed to determine the cost of a
lightning rod for the Courthouse and for insuring the building. The Board
ordered the sheriff to lease unused rooms in the Courthouse at the same rate
as above. The next day, a committee was appointed to determine if the
Courthouse needed to be painted. The committee reported that painting
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should be done. The sheriff was directed to issue proposals for the painting
and to let it go to the lowest bidder that meets the specifications.
On January 4, 1847, the committee on lightning rod, insurance and maps
reported that they divided the responsibility. The committee on lightning
rod was not prepared to report. The Board moved that the motion to have
the sheriff collect rent from the Judge of Probate be rescinded. The Judge
would be given a room in the Courthouse. A committee was appointed to
investigate the purchase of desks for the Clerk of the Board and Clerk of
District Court and a seat for witnesses.
On January 6th, they ordered that the treasurer could occupy the NW corner
room as such times as when it may not be wanted for jury purposes. The
next day they moved that a desk be ordered for the Clerk of the Board not to
exceed $20. Also a large arm chair for the witness seat and a large platform
to be placed west of the judges’ chair for witnesses were to be ordered. The
committee on lightning rod reported that a ¾-inch rod would cost $16.20
and a 1-inch rod would cost $20.48 plus making and installing. The
committee recommended that “it should commence on the North end of the
Courthouse and go into the ground ten feet, thence along the ridge to the
tower, then up the Tower twenty five feet or as high as it can be well secured
to have on the top three prongs pleated with silver.” There was a motion to
proceed with this project. The record followed with twelve points to direct
the tax assessments for the county. On January 8th, the Board ordered that
the Clerk put up the lightning rod in such a manner as he shall think
judicious and proper.
On October 4, 1847, the Board elected their officers. On October 7th, they
appointed a committee to draw a plan for a good and substantial jail and to
ascertain the possible expenses and materials needed. They moved that no
persons other than public officers shall occupy any rooms of the Courthouse
or in buildings provided for the Register of Deeds or Clerk without payment
for said use. They appropriated $75 for a bell for the Courthouse as long as
Elkhorn appropriated an equal amount. The Board then examined the jail.
On October 8th, the Board approved pages of bills and the assessment
amounts for the townships and villages. The villages listed (in order of the
amount of assessment) were: Geneva, Delavan, Whitewater, Elkhorn, East
Troy, Hudson and Spring Prairie village. It was reported that the
Courthouse foundation was out of repair. The sheriff was directed to cause
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the same to be repaired and to place good gravel around the building in
sufficient amount to protect the same from water damage. The Board
directed that Oliver Cowan have the privilege of occupying the North West
corner of the Courthouse at the rate of $15 to be paid into the Treasurer
quarterly provided that such occupancy does not interfere with the present
officers occupying the same or the jury. They resolved that the sheriff be the
agent to procure the lightning rod. The next day, the Board voted that all
motions about procuring a desk for the clerk of District Court be rescinded.
The clerk was given responsibility for obtaining the desk at no more than
$40.
On January 3, 1848, the sheriff was again ordered to bank the Courthouse,
using good gravel at a cost of about $10. The Board appointed a committee
to examine the desks. The desk for the clerk of District Court was made and
cost $50.
The next day, the Board ordered the sheriff to place a few loads of gravel
around the fire proof building. The desk committee recommended that the
extra $10 be allowed on the desk if suitable locks are installed. The desk for
the Clerk of the Board is entirely unsuited and should be rejected and that
the former clerk of this Board be required to refund the sum of $20 drawn by
him for procuring the desk. It should be given to the present clerk to be
applied to the purchase of a suitable desk. An additional $5 was added for
this latter desk.
On January 5th, the committee on jails recommend that the Board offer a
reward of $40 for the best plans for a fireproof jail and jailor residence. Cost
of said building to be not less than $2000 or more than $4000. Plans to be
accompanied by specifications and estimates in detail of expenses. The
sheriff was ordered to remove the three front seats in the SW corner of the
Courtroom and supply in their place with twelve good arm chairs at an
expense not more than 14 shillings each. Chairs to be made fast to the floor.
The Board ordered that all religious, philanthropic and political meetings
and all free public lectures may be held in the Courtroom, free of charge
provided that the sheriff may require the persons in charge to clean the house
after the meeting.
On January 6th, the sheriff was directed to prohibit the Courthouse or any
rooms therein from being used or occupied for or by any meeting, exhibition
or other gathering except for religious, benevolent, scientific or political
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purposes, discussing the affairs of government, or consulting on the general
welfare and good of the public. The sheriff was directed that when he
procures the chairs for the Courtroom that he remove the first seat running
crossways in the SW corner of the room and that he place said seat against
the South wall in that room. The report of the jail committee from the
previous day was adopted by a voice vote of 11 to 5.
On September 11, 1848, the Board held their annual meeting with 17
supervisors present along with their clerk, E. K. Frost, and sheriff, Nathaniel
Bell. The sheriff reported that the 12 chairs were secured at a cost of 12
shillings each, making it a total of $12.
The next day, the Board resolved that a special committee be appointed to
equalize the village property in the county. That committee to include one
member from each village – Delavan, Whitewater, Elkhorn, Hudson,
Geneva, East Troy and Spring Prairie.
On September 13th, the Public Property Committee recommended that the
desk for the Clerk of the Board be accepted with the addition of some stays
placed inside the doors. The Board adopted this report. The Board allowed
a bill from the sheriff of $20 for banking the Courthouse and the fire proof
office after it was referred to the committee on miscellaneous accounts.
They rescinded an order concerning the care of paupers after discovering
that it was a county responsibility. The Board heard a report from Mr.
Bradley from Racine about a plan for a jail. He presented two plans. No
decision was made and the Board gave Bradley leave to withdraw his plans
to amend the specifications.
Bradley returned the next day with new plans for the jail. The Board
adopted the assessments for the 16 townships and the Town of Elkhorn.
Later that same day, they accepted the assessments for the villages.
On September 15th, the Board reviewed several plans for a new jail and
jailor residence. The Board adopted a motion that it was inexpedient at this
time to build a county jail. They resolved that $4,500 be raised in taxes for
county purposes next year. The Clerk of the Board was authorized to collect
rent for such rooms as may be occupied in the lower part of the Courthouse
at a rate of $15/year and pay the same to the County Treasury.
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On September 16th, the Board again reviewed two plans of Mr. Bradley, one
from Whitewater, one from Mr. Harrington, one from Mr. Stanford, and one
from A. K. Allen. The Board ordered the sheriff to “repair the front steps of
the Courthouse by putting in new treads where there are holes through them
and also to make such repairs as will keep the plastering in the Registers
office dry.” The Board took an informal ballot on the jail plans. There were
5 ballots for Mr. Bradley’s #1 plan and 11 ballots for A. K. Allen’s plan.
They then took a formal ballot with the same results and Mr. Allen’s plans
were declared adopted.
On January 4th, the Board gave authority to the sheriff to collect the rents for
office use in the Courthouse. The chair appointed two members to procure
an iron safe for the treasurer’s office. Grand and petit jurors were selected.
The sheriff was again directed to install the lightning rod, repair the steps, do
the plastering and glass and whitewash. He was also to procure an ash pail,
shovel and fire poker. Also to clean the stove pipe and procure a dust brush.
$25 was allowed for the above.
The next day, the Public Property Committee reported that most of the
rooms on the lower level of the Courthouse were in woeful condition. One
room was filled with about 200 bushels of wheat. Another was filled with
lumber. Another was locked and someone had taken possession of the key.
The group could not enter it. The committee recommended that the sheriff
direct that the rooms be cleaned forthwith by those who have been
occupying them. The sheriff to take possession of the keys and not allow
any merchandise to be stored in the Courthouse. A new stove with
additional pipe and some more bedding was to be procured for the jail. The
Board allowed $12 for the latter.
On January 5th, a resolution to appropriate $500 for the purpose of
“commencing a jail in the county” was placed on the table.
The Board reviewed numerous bills on November 15th. The next day, the
Board agreed to pay Bradley’s claim of $40 for the jail plans. They adopted
a Public Property report asking the sheriff to make sundry repairs on the jail,
banking up on the outside around the bottom and pointing up the cracks and
replacing and nailing up the boards on the end of said jail. He was to
procure two good scrapers and erect them on the steps of the Courthouse and
charge the same to the County. The committee for the iron safe was asked
to report at the January meeting.
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On January 7, 1850, the committee on the iron safe reported that the safe
cost $110 and $10 for transportation to Elkhorn. The remaining $5 was
handed to Mr. Spaford. Phiny Allen sent this report to the Board on January
1st. The next day, Mr. Allen and Mr. Goodsell addressed the Board
regarding the plans for a jail. On January 9th, a bill from A. Delap for two
scrapers for the Courthouse of $2.00 was referred to committee. After a
couple of votes, the Board allowed $1.50 on the bill.
It was reported “the jail as being in a comfortable condition.” The Public
Property Committee was ordered to do a further examination of all public
property. Later that day, the committee reported that the tin with which the
Register’s office is covered has become incised or cracked so that it leaks
badly and also that hinges are broken off from two of the window blinds.
The committee recommended that $4.00 be given the Register to repair said
office. Report adopted.
On January 12th, the sheriff was ordered to get two locks and “cause them to
be put upon the Doors (sic) of this room” and $2.00 was appropriated for
this purpose.
The annual meeting was held on November 12, 1850 with 17 supervisors,
Lyman Cowdery, clerk, and O. Preston, sheriff present. After the sheriff’s
report on the jail condition, the Public Property Committee was asked to
examine said jail. They were excused and returned to report that the jail was
clean, but insufficient for use and cannot be used or repaired for immediate
use.
The sheriff was ordered to furnish a stove and necessary pipes to be put up
in the treasurer’s office - $12 to pay for the same. Mr. Snell introduced a
resolution that the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin pass a special act
allowing the county to sell part of the Public Square that the Board may
deem expedient for the purpose of building a jail. Said Public Square being
part of the greater quarter section purchased by the County from the U.S. on
which the Courthouse is located – part of SE ½ of Sect. 26 [? 36] Town 3,
Range 16.
On January 15th, the sheriff was authorized to have the wall between the
Grand Jury and the middle room taken down and have it fitted as one room.
Also to have new steps built in front of the Courthouse. Another motion
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about raising money for the jail was rejected. The Public Property
Committee reported that several deeds to property on the Public Square were
recorded from Walworth County to Levi Lee, recorded in the Register’s
Office. [This was in partial payment for his building of the Courthouse.]
On November 20th, the sheriff was ordered to put up a stove in the
treasurer’s office; $12 was authorized for the stove. On November 22nd, the
sheriff was directed to “demand and receive of the religious societies who
occupy the Courthouse a sufficient sum of money to pay for whitewashing
and keeping said Courthouse in repair.”
On January 10, 1851, the Public Property Committee recommended that
back rents, estimated at $25, be used for tables and chairs for the Grand Jury
room and wood for the Courthouse. A special session was held on April 21st
for the purpose of condemning the present jail and building a new one. A
committee was appointed to examine the jail. A resolution was approved to
declare the present jail insufficient to meet the needs of this county. The
Board declared it condemned. A motion to move the jail to Delavan lost by
a vote of 7 to 9. A motion was adopted, 15 to 2, that a committee of 5 be
appointed to inquire whether the means can be acquired to build a jail
immediately, what rate can be obtained, and that the committee report the
next day.
The next day, they reported there were no funds on hand in the County
Treasury or at their disposal of the amount that could be applied for that
purpose. The only means would be to let it out on contract, pledging the
faith of the county for the future payment of the same. Their report was
adopted. There followed several resolutions and amendments which lost.
One was that the jail be built in Delavan if that village would build a $4000
jail for $2000. That also lost. Finally, they adopted a resolution that a jail
would be built not to exceed $4000, a building committee was established
and the rents on rooms were now due and there was a $2 per room as an
advance. In addition, the sheriff was given $40 to furnish chairs for the
Grand Jury room and for cleaning and whitewashing the Courtroom.
On November 13th, they asked the sheriff to report on money advanced to
him for chairs and making repairs to county property and rents for rooms in
the Courthouse and from Religious Societies.
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The Board approved a resolution that the Building Committee agree with the
builders of the jail to substitute a shingle and mineral paint roof instead of
tin or brick as per contract “provided roof so constructed as to be a good and
sufficient roof.”
On November 24th, they approved “that any Religious Society be permitted
to occupy the Courthouse provided the said society pay to the Clerk of the
Board, a sum equal to one dollar for each day occupied and all mountebank
and puppet shows be kept out of the Courthouse.”
On November 26th, they modified yesterday’s resolution regarding Religious
Societies to read $10/quarter. They adopted a resolution that all persons not
county officers occupying a room in the Courthouse pay $15/year as rent. If
they refuse, the Clerk of this Board is authorized to lock up said office.
On January 7th, they adopted a resolution asking the Building Committee to
report on their actions and the status of the jail.
On January 8th, the Clerk of the Board was directed to occupy the lower
South West room in the Courthouse as his office. A resolution to accept the
jail built by Levi Lee and Richard Flack was laid on the table after an
amendment to reject it was lost. After being laid on the table again, Lee and
Flack offered a guarantee on the waterproofing of the roof. A new
resolution along with the warranty was adopted. They adopted a resolution
to give Levi Lee the lot on which the old jail was situated and another
resolution to give him $30 on jail extras was referred to committee. A
resolution that when the jail was finished as contracted the sum of $4000
would be drawn from the Treasury was adopted. They adopted a resolution
that Lyman Cowdery would have the care and supervision of the Courthouse
from and after January 8, 1852.
A special meeting was held on July 6, 1852 with 17 supervisors present.
They elected George Cotton, chairman. A committee of five was appointed
to ask Lee and Flack to meet with the Board to examine the jail. A
resolution regarding the jail roof and to start proceeding against Lee and
Flack to complete their contract and to recover damages was placed on the
table. A resolution that the jail roof was insufficient, the prisoners had to be
removed and a good and sufficient roof had to be put upon the jail so sheriff
could return prisoners to jail was approved.
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The Public Property Committee reported that the jail roof was insufficient
and has done damage to the jail and asked the Board to take immediate
action to procure a good and sufficient roof. A resolution to have the Public
Property Committee confer with the jail builders was rejected. On
November 11th, the Board resolved that the entire Board examine the jail as
a group. They heard reports from the District Attorney and the treasurer and
then adjourned to visit the jail.
On November 12th, they passed a resolution that a committee of 3 procure
the “letting down of the South end of the jail roof to its original position and
otherwise restore the building to its original position….” Also to cause a
first quality tin and mineral paint roof to be placed on the jail and to examine
and assess the damages caused by the insufficiency of the roof and to report
to the Board in January.
The superintendents to purchase said farm, stock and equipment and to give
county bonds in the amount of double the amount of taxes to be raised and
that they receive per diem of $2/day. The Board decreed that money raised
for the Poor Farm not be used for any other program. The committee on the
Public Square fence recommended the county raise $250 for materials.
Elkhorn citizen had promised to construct a good and substantial fence and
give it two coats of mineral paint and oil. The report was adopted. Balloting
for the Superintendent of the Poor House took several votes before N. L.
Gaston, H. B. Clark and David Williams were elected. Their terms were 3, 2
and 1 years, respectively.
On November 25th three members were appointed to supervise the building
of the Public Square fence; they would not receive any compensation from
the county for their services. On December 29th, they adopted a report on
the Register of Deeds office that a desk was needed to write on and that the
present one should be removed to keep records in better condition and to
move the safe and the clerk of the bound records to another office. On
December 31st, the Superintendent of the Poor House reported on 3 areas for
their operation regarding a quorum, when they would receive paupers, etc.
The committee on the jail reported that damage to the jail was about $100.
Cost to put on a tin roof, by Mr. Barlow, was $220 exclusive of painting. He
would guarantee no leaks for one year. The committee decided on that roof,
but it would not be painted for one year to determine if it leaked.
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The next meeting recorded was November 15, 1853, their annual meeting.
The following committees were assigned: assessments, roads, pauper
accounts, treasury, miscellaneous accounts, public property, tax titles,
justices and constable accounts. A resolution that benches for the jury were
not suitable was referred to the Public Property Committee.
On November 18th, the Public Property Committee was asked to examine the
County farm and report to the Board the condition of the same and if money
was judiciously spent. There was another resolution to report on the
condition of the paupers. The next day, they received the report that the
Poor Farm was in good a shape as could be expected for the short time it
existed. They recommended that the superintendents obtain a few luxuries
for the aged and infirmed. David Williams was again elected; this time to a
three year term. They allowed $200 at the disposal of the Superintendent of
the Poor to obtain medical help for a blind pauper. They approved the
assessment for the villages: Elkhorn, Genoa, Lyons, Allen’s Grove,
Whitewater, Geneva, Delavan and East Troy. The assessment report on the
17 townships was laid on the table. A special committee was appointed to
examine the Register of Deeds desk. They adopted a resolution that the
practice of smoking in the Courtroom during business hours of the Board
was a nuisance and ought to be prohibited. There were 11 yes votes, 4 noes,
and two absents.
On November 22, 1853, the Public Property Committee was asked to
examine the Courthouse to determine if it needed to be painted. The D.A.
was asked to review the jail contract to see if the builders complied with all
conditions of the contract, especially regarding the roof and report back to
the Board.
On November 24th, the Superintendent of the Poor reported that they
purchased a farm of 80 acres in the East half of the SW quarter of Section 4
in Town 2 North of Range 17 East, which was in a high state of cultivation.
They also purchased 12 ½ acres of the East half of the NE fractional quarter
of section 28 of Town 2 North of Range 17 East as a wood lot. There were
good and substantial buildings on the 80 acres. They erected a building
capable to house over 50 persons at the cost of $1000. That building was
ready to receive paupers last May 15th. They found it necessary to build a
separate building to house the insane at a cost of $300. They now have 3
insane paupers and 15 other paupers in residence. The report continue:
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cost of farm
cost of dwelling
cost of asylum
total
cost of farm stock
cost of tools
cost of seed grain
total
cost of household
furnishings
total of permanent investment
overseer’s salary
female assistant
renting 40 acres
also food, medical assist.
supt. per diem, etc.

$1,500.00
850.00
250.00
$2,600.00
176.00
100.00
30.00
306.00
306.00
$3,212.00
$350.00
90.00
56.00
388.70

Total liability for the county: $4441.45. The report went on to indicate the
farm had produced 300 bushels of wheat, 150 bushels of oats, 800 bushels of
corn, 350 bushels of barley, 30 tons of hay and 100 bushels of potatoes.
That gave a total value of farm produce of $817.50. The total cost of
maintaining all paupers was $400.00. The cost of the care of paupers not
able to move to the Poor Farm was $408.55. The cost of those paupers
conveyed to the Poor Farm from April 1 to May 15 was $220.25, giving a
total of these accounts of $628.80.
On January 9, 1854, the Board appointed a select committee to settle the jail
contractor’s bills on the new roof and damages to the jail and to prosecute if
necessary. On January 11th, Lee and Flack settled the account of the roof
with $116.00 and the money was put into the treasury. A resolution from
the Bar of Walworth County asking for a suitable stove for the Courtroom
was laid on the table. The Public Property Committee was asked to examine
the jail and report back to the Board. They approved $42 to buy chairs for
the Courtroom. A resolution to limit the use of the Courthouse to only
county business lost. The Public Property Committee reported the jail was
in good, clean and first rate condition.
On November 14th, at the annual meeting there were 17 supervisors present
along with C. W. Sibley, clerk and J. C. Crumb, sheriff. On November 16 th,
the Clerk of the Board was ordered to repair the steps of the Courthouse, the
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floor of the porch, the plastering and windows, to use the monies from rents
to pay for the same and to report to the Board at the next meeting. $200 was
approved to build a horse barn, a cistern, a pump, putting on conductors,
plastering and putting in an additional door and painting the roof of the jail
and premises. The Clerk of the Board, sheriff, and supervisor from the
Town of Elkhorn to procure the work to be done and report at the next
meeting.
On November 17th, the Superintendent of the Poor reported that $300 was
spent building a barn, $100 to improve and rebuild fences and $25 to build
an ash and smoke house. The next day the Board approved $110.00 to erect
a fence around the jail. The work to be done under the supervision of the
Clerk of the Board, sheriff, and the supervisor from the Town of Elkhorn.
The Board authorized $30 to purchase the necessary equipment for the safe
keeping of prisoners arrested on criminal process.
On January 3, 1855, the report on repairs to the Courthouse was approved.
They asked the committee charged with building the fence around the
Courthouse to report why said fence was not completed. They appropriated
$25 for a desk for the Clerk of the Board to keep record. They approved a
resolution that the Clerk of the Board was authorized to grant use of the
Courthouse to any Religious denomination for purposes of holding their fair
or donation parties.
On January 5th, the Board as a whole examined the jail and expressed
general satisfaction, but asked the Public Property Committee to examine the
same with a view to improve its security. They adopted a resolution that
$130 be appropriated to make necessary repairs to better the jail security and
to purchase wood. They again resolved that the Clerk of the Board repair
the Courthouse steps, the floor of the porch, plastering and painting the
Courthouse and applying the rents to those costs and that $50 be
appropriated to cover the balance. $25 was approved to purchase 2 stoves
for the offices of the Clerk of Courts and the Register of Deeds. They
decided to insure the county buildings for one year with Etna Ins. Co.
On November 13, 1855, they held their annual meeting with 17 supervisors
present along with C. W. Sibley, clerk and P. Gates, sheriff. E. K. Frost was
chairman. The next day a special committee was appointed to examine the
jail, determine its value if sold, cost of repairs needed, cost of a suitable lot
for a new jail and for the erection of a safe, substantial jail. On November
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15th, they gave approval for Mr. Russell to use the Courtroom to give a
lecture that evening. On November 16th, they adopted a resolution to
appropriate $70 to purchase a bell for the Courthouse. They approved a
resolution to have the Board Clerk purchase 1 ½ dozen chairs for use of the
Bar of Walworth County during court. They ordered the Clerk to purchase
suitable lamps for the Courtroom not to exceed $20.
The December 17, 1855 meeting started with no quorum present for the
morning session; adjourned to afternoon. A committee of three was
appointed to find someone to transcribe the Register of Deeds records and
organize an index. The committee reported that a suitable book should be
obtained and names recorded therein. The Clerk of the Board was ordered
to obtain a proper index book for deeds and mortgages. The jail committee
reported that at this time it was inexpedient to build a new jail, but the
following repairs were needed: fill in the space between the ground and
floor with stone and grouting, make a new floor with 2-inch plank, take
down and reconstruct the cells making a hall between them in both of the
rooms, replace the window and plank the sides of the jail room and do such
other improvement to make the jail secure. Another committee was
appointed to determine the means for raising the money for these
improvements.
On December 18th, the sheriff gave a report on all prisoners held in the jail
since the first of the year…name, reason for arrest, fine and status in detail
in the records. The Board adopted a resolution that the middle room on the
east side of the first floor of the Courthouse be granted to the Elkhorn
Literary and Library Association for a library and reading room until such a
time the Board may need it for another purpose or rescind this resolution.
The next day the Ways and Means committee to raise funds for the jail
repairs had two means to suggest: petition the legislature to authorize the
county to borrow the money or say the work can be done on credit until
money can be raised next year. The County could pay part of the cost and
be charged interest on the balance. They later rescinded the resolution to
have the committee find the lowest bidder to transcribe the deeds and
mortgages for the Register of Deeds.
On December 21st, the Clerk of the Board reported on the repairs to the
Courthouse as requested. The expenses total $151.51. Rents from letting of
Courthouse rooms totaled $91.50. Grand and petit jurors were selected by
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township. They recommended changes in the bylaws and regulations for
governing the committee of the Poor Farm – 8 articles covering certification
of the poor, inventory of pauper’s possessions, committee action, etc. The
report was adopted. There are now 21 paupers in the Poor House. Total
receiving help during the year at the Poor House was 43. Average number at
the Poor House was 22. Cost of maintaining the paupers was $1341.25. The
Public Property Committee reported the condition of the house and barn at
the Poor Farm was very adequate. However, the condition of the housing
for the insane was not humane. They questioned the total expense of this
effort.
On December 22nd, the sheriff was ordered to procure white oak plank and
plank the lower hall floor of the jail. The sheriff was put in charge of
granting the use of Courthouse rooms to various religious societies if not
needed for county purposes and to charge such fees to keep the Courthouse
in good repair and clean.
On November 14th, they approved $1000 for jail repairs and continued to
deal with accounts. They heard a report on needed repairs to the insane
house. They approved the purchase of a coal stove for the insane.
The committee to examine the jail reported that it was totally inadequate.
They recommended that the first floor be taken out and be lowered 2 feet
and the space below it to be filled with stone. The cells should be reformed.
[A depiction of the jail cell formation that was recommended is pictured on
County Board Proceedings Book 3 p.314.] The report was adopted. Another
resolution to develop suitable plank or gravel walks on the Public Square
was adopted, was recalled and then was placed on the table. A committee
was appointed to supervise the repairs to the jail.
The Board did meet on December 25th to do some business, but all
resolutions lost. The next day the resolution about the Public Square was
adopted when shade and ornamental trees were eliminated.
On November 10, 1857, the annual meeting was held. They hear a report
from the Clerk of Courts and named a special committee to examine the
repairs made to the jail.
On November 13th, the Board received the reports from the committee on the
jail and the committee on assessments and placed them on file. The report
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on the jail showed that the repairs were done and some money remained in
that account. The committee suggested plastering the cells, obtaining locks,
plastering the kitchen and other repairs. The report was adopted.
On November 12th, the Board received a report from the Superintendent for
the Poor, which recommended that $1000 be raised to build an “Insane
House.” After many motions the report of the Superintendent for the Poor
along with a resolution of building an Insane House at the cost of $800
finally was adopted.
The next day there was a report from the Public Property Committee
regarding the examination of public buildings. The Poor and Insane
buildings were ample, praiseworthy, commodious and in good repair. The
jail was clean, healthy and in praiseworthy condition. The Courthouse
needed substantial chimneys to receive the stove pipes. The Register of
Deeds and Clerk of Courts offices were adequate for keeping the county
records. The building between the Courthouse and the Register of Deeds
and Clerk of Court offices could not be entered because of “stubborn,
foreign soldiers who prevented them from entering. This needed to be
changed.” The committee recommended “that the Sovereigns of Elkhorn
and the County Legislature may have in the future a safe and undisputed
access to said Public Property.” The Board elected a Superintendent for the
Poor. The sheriff’s report showed rent collected from:
Public lecture
$10.00
Literary Society
3.00
Methodist Society
2.00
Rents due: Congregational Society
$ 8.00
Singing School/Glee Club
17.50
Universalist Society
8.00
On December 16th, the sheriff was ordered to paint banister and stair
railings, fix the roof with paint and mineral paint sufficient to keep it from
leaking, and plaster the hall of the jail. The next day they dealt with the
sheriff’s bill for jail repairs of $137.98.
On November 19th, the Board heard that the cost of improvements at the
Poor House was $470.32. $800 was allowed for the building of the insane
house; the cost was $1,063.60.
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On December 12th, the Board met to deal with accounts from the November
meetings. The next day the sheriff reported as requested the day before
regarding repairs to the Courthouse and jail. He reported a total of $605.84
spent on the Courthouse. The Clerk noted this was an error; the total should
be $515.60 with jail repairs at $94.24. The Board asked the Superintendent
for the Poor to make a complete report to their body, starting from the
initiation of the Poor Farm and covering all costs.
On December 14th, the Board agreed that the Methodist Society could meet
in the Courthouse for one year free of charge. That was later reconsidered
and lost. Later the Board adopted a resolution that any religious society in
the Town of Elkhorn without a house of worship could use the Courthouse
on Sundays at no cost for one year, upon the schedule of the sheriff. There
would be a cost if fuel and/or lights were used.
On December 15th, the Public Property Committee reported that the Poor
House and farm buildings were in good repair, were amply and
commodious, clean and praiseworthy. The jail was in clean and healthy
condition. The Courthouse and offices were clean and convenient. The
recent improvements were satisfactory. The Board asked Hollis Latham to
investigate and ascertain what would be the best policy in furnishings or
building a good, safe, efficient way to protect the public records of the
county. They appointed a committee of three to report to the Board the
expediency of continuing the county system of maintaining the poor.
On November 17th, they adopted a resolution that a committee of three be
appointed to “perfect a plan for a building suitable for the offices of the
Judge of the County Court, for the Clerk of Circuit Courts and the Register
of Deeds, with the probable cost thereof” and report it to the Board. They
approved that the County Surveyor have the use of the Grand Jury room for
an office except when used by the Circuit Court.
On December 12th, they met and delayed action on the building report and
resolution. The resolution to build was lost 3 to 14. They passed a
resolution that each supervisor discuss with his constituency about building
a fire-proof building for the courts and records. The next day they asked the
Clerk to establish a list of furnishings as required by law for each office.
On December 14th there was a detailed report by Hollis Latham on the
preservation of county records. It can be found in the County Board of
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Proceedings Book 3 on pp. 551-552. Pp. 558-559 recorded the report on the
new building by Hollis Latham. It called for a building 56’ by 30’
containing three offices with a cost of approximately $2,034. There was
also a report by the Public Property Committee on the county buildings.
On February 11, 1861, the Board met with only 13 supervisors present. The
resolution on a new building lost. They adopted a resolution to ascertain the
ownership of titles to the square on which the Courthouse now stands.
Another was to renew the insurance on the Courthouse. Three more
resolutions on erecting a new building lost. The next day they adopted a
resolution to investigate title to the Public Square land and not build any
more buildings until the county owns the land. This was voted in two parts
and approved. They adopted a resolution that the Methodist Society could
use the Courthouse for holding a meeting on the Sabbath at $25 a year.
Other societies could have occasional use if the house was not otherwise
occupied, at the discretion of the sheriff for 50 cents a meeting.
On November 13th, they heard a report regarding the title to the Public
Square. A. W. Farr investigated and indicated “title was perfect in the
county until the dedication of the Public Square by the County for the use of
the public in accordance with the provisions of the statute when the title of
the County became extinct and was vested in the public.”
On December 9th, the Board asked the Public Property Committee to visit
the Poor House and report back to the Board. Edwin Hodges was approved
as the agent for the county for supplying offices with stationery, fuel and
light, to insure the Courthouse, the Poor House and insure that all county
buildings or property had such repairs as needed and to draw needed money
from the county treasury for these duties.
The Public Property Committee reported that they visited several apartments
at the Poor House and found them spacious, convenient and clean. The
Insane House was neat and substantial, well adapted to its purpose. The
County farm was in excellent condition – barns, fences and out buildings are
in good repair. The Superintendents for the Poor are doing a good job, as
are the overseers. The jail was in good repair, having been thoroughly
renovated by the sheriff. The Courthouse and other buildings are repaired.
At the morning meeting of the Board on April 21st, there was no quorum
present so they recessed to the afternoon. With 4 supervisors present they
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decided that taxes had been paid on some disputed land. They also decided
not to deal with any accounts.
On November 13th, they adopted a resolution “that the partitions between the
Clerk of the Board’s office and the Grand Jury room be moved to the north
as far as the casing of the southernmost door of said Grand Jury room and to
have a new floor laid in said office all not to exceed $12.00.
On December 16, 1862, the Board received a report of the Superintendents
for the Poor. In it they mentioned that Elihue Gray, the overseer, receives
$600/year. “He is to furnish the household furniture for the dwelling part of
the house, a team and harness and all of the help that is necessary to do the
work, both in and out of doors with such assistance as he may get from the
paupers.”
On December 18th, the Board authorized Edwin Hodges to insure the
Courthouse and Poor House and all county buildings and property. The
sheriff was charged with proper care of the Courthouse and use by charitable
and political purposes unless payment was made in advance and not except
at his discretion.
On November 10th, they held their annual meeting with 4 Board supervisors
present. They heard a resolution about an armory at Delavan. They
discussed this, but took no action. The following day they again spent on
accounts.
On December 28th, after dealing with accounts they adopted the resolution
about the Armory. “The Militia Company known as the Delavan Union
Guards be authorized and empowered to procure at the expense of the
county a suitable armory for the use of the Company for the year
commencing November 1st 1863 and to employ an Armorer to take charge
of the same in accordance with Sec. 17 of Chapter 242 of the Session Laws
of 1863…provided that the expense of the same shall not exceed the sum of
$110 for the year for said purposes.”
At their annual meeting in November, 1864 they resolved that if the
Courthouse was used by anyone other than county officers or the Soldiers
Aid Society that the Sheriff shall charge for keeping the area clean and for
fuel and light.
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On the 21st, they heard a report from the Superintendents for the Poor. They
purchased 8 ¾ acres of timberland about four miles from the Poor House to
give adequate wood for fuel at a cost of $250. They voted to pay Rufus
Cheney $10 for plans he submitted in 1861 for a building for county offices.
That evening they reconsidered it and changed this to $20.
On December 18th, they adopted a lengthy resolution to erect a fireproof
building for the safe keeping of records of the Clerk of Courts and Register
of Deeds in 1866. The cost of the building not to exceed the sum equal to ½
of 1 mill on a dollar on the taxable property of the county, according to the
assessment of 1865. $1000 to be appropriated out of the general fund
toward the cost of this building and the rest of the balance to be raised in
1866.
On December 19th, they dealt with accounts and then appointed a committee
of three to inspect the jail and county buildings and report their condition, if
they are insured and if not, whether they should be insured.
On December 21st, they heard a report on county buildings which indicated
that the farm was in a high state of cultivation and buildings there were in
good repair. The jail was clean and in healthy condition. The Courthouse
and offices were in good condition. The building with the offices of Clerk
of Circuit Court and Register of Deeds was too small to hold the increasing
records. It was out of repair and unfit to contain these records.
On December 22nd, a committee of three was appointed to procure plans and
specifications for a fireproof building and present them at the next meeting
of the Board.
A special meeting was called for January 18, 1866 to take measure for
erecting a building for Public Offices. Five supervisors were present. On
the sixth ballot, Geo. Allen was elected chairman. There was unanimous
approval to a resolution to erect a building for Public Offices. They
approved advertising for sealed proposals for the building according to
specifications presented by the committee of three. Proposals to be received
until February 5th.
The Board met on February 5, 1866 and approved the building proposal of
Squire Stafford, Alex Stevens and George Dowing for the erection of a
fireproof building…said proposal being the only one offered. A building
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committee of three was approved…2 from the Board and 1 from the village
of Elkhorn. Named were Thomas Hill, Lucius Allen and John Brett. They
approved giving the committee power to sign the contract, dig a well in the
park and make any other adjustments in the plans as they deem necessary as
long as the cost does not exceed $4,265.00. They were authorized to draw
an order for the $1,000 raised in taxes in 1865 and to sign any notes for this
purpose. John Britt was authorized to hire a “good and reliable man to
watch the Courthouse during the time of erection of the new building….”
On August 1st, the Board voted to pay the contractor the balance of their
money – less $20 which was needed for watching the building after August
1st.
The Board met on January 2, 1867 and approved a resolution that because
the floor and steps of the portico in the front of the Courthouse and the
underpinning were in dilapidated condition that a committee of two be
appointed to see to said repairs as soon as practical.
On November 12th, the five supervisors were present for their annual
meeting. They dealt with accounts and double assessments and approved
that the county agent put up a clock in the office of the treasurer and Board
Clerk at a cost not to exceed $10.
On November 13th, the Board dealt with accounts and then heard reports.
The committee dealing with Courthouse repairs indicted that the floor was
rebuilt at a cost of $71.59. The Board approved this bill.
On November 16th, the report from the committee visiting the Poor House
was adopted. The house was clean and tidy, inmates appear comfortable and
content, well fed and clothed. Overseer is doing a good job. The Board
approved giving J. Simmons $450 for wood to be delivered to the
Courthouse and Jail and that he measure all delivered wood.
On December 17, 1868, they appropriated $250 to repair the fence and
walks of the Public Park in Elkhorn in which the county buildings were
located. W. H. Conger was ordered to carry out this order and use as much
of this money as necessary.
On November 9, 1869, the Board held their annual meeting. James Aram
was authorized to provide a suitable Armory for the Delavan Volunteers and
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report the cost of the same at the next Board meeting. James Simmons was
appointed to insure the county buildings, procure wood for fuel and care for
the buildings; $700.00 was appropriated for this.
On June 20, 1970, the Board voted that improvements be made on the jail
barn, not to exceed $50. On November 16th, the Board asked the county
agent to take an inventory of the jail furniture and other public property
coming into the hands of the incoming sheriff.
On December 20th, the Board authorized the Superintendents for the Poor to
sell all lands they owned other than that on which the Poor House and farm
were located. They appropriated $125 to pay for room rent of the Delavan
State Guards. The committee to visit the jail reported the jail was in very
bad condition and unsafe for the prisoners. The Jail needs a new stove for
the prisoners, a stove pipe hole cut in the middle passage in the lower room
to the west chimney, the other one is defective. The fastening to one of the
windows is almost sawed off. The privies are full and we recommend they
be cleaned by digging a vault under the wall. A new floor needs to be laid in
the middle passage of the lower prisoner’s room and the ceiling patched.
The report was adopted and the county agent instructed to carry out the
needed repairs.
They held their annual meeting on November 14, 1871 with 17 supervisors
present and accepted the resignation of Richardson as Chairman. On
November 15th, the Public Property Committee reported the jail was well
kept, prisoners were clean and well. They recommended a new floor in the
south half of the prison room and the north hall, kitchen or cook room in the
jailer’s residence. The repairs were authorized.
On November 16, 1871, the Public Property Committee was charged with
inspecting the Courthouse and determining any needed repairs, also any
measures needed regarding the erection of a new Courthouse. They
authorized the Superintendents for the Poor to erect a woodshed not to
exceed $50.00 and to purchase bedsteads as needed. The committee on the
treasury submitted an estimate of money needed for the coming year, a total
of $45,620.24. They authorized the construction of another cellar room to
store vegetables, also to insure the buildings and property.
The Public Property Committee reported that the Courthouse was small and
altogether not safe for the number of persons who are in it. It was not
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advisable to make repairs; therefore, they recommended that a committee be
appointed to obtain plans and specifications for a new building during the
coming year. The report was adopted.
On November 13, 1872, the Board was asked to examine the 40 acres
adjoining the farm for possible purchase. This was approved at a price not
to exceed $45/acre.
The Public Property Committee reported that the jail was in good condition,
the windows in the Clerk of Circuit Court and the County Judge’s offices
were not installed. They recommended that this be done. Also the roof of
the county offices be repainted.
On December 18th, the Board dealt with accounts and moved to reconsider
the wood house. They decided to appoint a committee to consider the issue.
The farm and property were well taken care of. They needed to purchase the
40 acres because of the large number of paupers in the Poor House.
On December 19th, the committee on the wood house recommended
purchase of coal rather than wood, to erect a temporary building of cheap
construction for the deposit of coal and that the county agent compromise
and deal with person already engaged to build the wood house regarding
damages suffered not to exceed $16.
A special meeting of the Board was called for February 14, 1873 with 19
supervisors present. A resolution to name a committee to confer with the
Superintendents for the Poor regarding a new building for the Poor House
passed. The Board decided it should be built of bricks and that a building
committee be appointed – 2 from the Board and 2 of the Superintendents for
the Poor. The committee to receive plans and specifications and estimated
costs and submit the same to the Board. The committee was authorized to
get immediate delivery of sand, brick and stone for the building.
On March 5th, the Board met with 19 supervisors present. The building
committee reported that three plans were submitted. These were given back
to the committee for their recommendation. They favored the Gilbert plan.
The Board approved this plan with the cost not to exceed $10,000. The
committee had authority to make adjustments and to draw up to $5,000 from
the county treasury and to borrow up to $5,000.
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On November 11, 1873, the Board held their annual meeting with 19
supervisors present and R. T. Seymour was elected chairman. There was a
report from the Poor House building committee. 14 different bids for the
work were received, some for the entire project, some for only parts of the
project. The low bid of $9,375 was received from Sykes & Hulbert and the
job was awarded to them. Some changes were needed and the final cost was
$9,662.55. A few more changes brought the figure to $10,134.12. The
building was accepted as complete on September 25, 1873. Some labor was
done by Mr. Hill and some of the inmates and they were paid by the builder
- $249; therefore, the final cost to the county was $9,885.12. This report
was referred to a special committee to review. They reported all was in
order and recommended adoption of the report, which prevailed.
On November 13th, the Board dealt with accounts. The Public Property
Committee report was adopted. The new building is now occupied and is
very satisfactory. The property is now insured: new building at $6,500,
other buildings at $3,900 and the cost of the insurance for 3 years was $312.
The committee recommended putting blinds on the windows in the new
building for $300. The county jail was clean and well cared for. All of the
county offices now have coal stoves. They recommended “digging a vault
and putting in a stone wall under the out building in the Courthouse Square
for the sum of $45.” They also recommended putting off the building of a
new Courthouse.
They authorized payment of bills for building a coal house – fuel storage for
the Courthouse and county offices. Material and labor cost $89.35.
On December 16th, the Board met with 15 supervisors present. The Board
ordered payment of notes from building the county building. A resolution
on building a new Courthouse was laid on the table until tomorrow.
A resolution was adopted to build a Courthouse on the Public Square and a
building committee of 5 supervisors was named. The total cost not to
exceed $25,000 and not more than $12,500 to be raised in taxes in 1874.
The committee to have the power to borrow money.
On November 10, 1874, the Board held their annual meeting with 19
supervisory positions listed. [Last year Whitewater village was listed and
the Town of Elkhorn. This year neither of the two was listed but the village
of Elkhorn was listed.]
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On December 22nd, the Board met with 14 supervisors present. The Public
Property Committee report that their visit to the Poor House found
everything in good condition. The Jail was well cared for and in good
condition. The old cistern caved in and the county agent had a new one
built. They recommended that the Building Committee be authorized to
dispose of the old Courthouse after the spring term. This report was
adopted. The Board approved payment of notes totaling $10,715.32 on
loans from the First National Bank of Elkhorn.
The report on the Poor House and Farm found it well taken care of and
livestock in excellent condition. The buildings were all in good order. The
new house is kept neat and clean.
The Board held their annual meeting on November 9, 1875 with 19
supervisors present…4 villages and 15 towns. Minutes indicate this was a
full Board but the Town of Lyons was missing. A request that the County
Judge’s room be used as an abstract room was referred to the Public
Property Committee.
On November 10th, the Board voted to give the D.A. $50 in lieu of office
space and fuel. A resolution to have the sheriff in charge of county
buildings and allow use of them only for county business and county
conventions and be empowered to employ someone to put and keep in order
the Public Park was referred to the Public Property Committee. The Public
Property Committee recommended that B. B. Humprey be allowed the use
of the vacant room in the fireproof office of records as an abstract room.
The county buildings be used only for county business. The county
buildings and park be put in the hands of the Sheriff. The Superintendents
for the Poor be allowed to use the D.A.’s room and the coroner be assigned
an office with the Sheriff. The Board approved their report and action. The
Building committee reviewed the charge given them and reported that they
choose the lowest proposal and contracted for completion on or before
August 1, 1875 with Squire Standford. They presented a detailed financial
report totaling $23,755.47. Their original resolution was to keep it not to
exceed $25,000. They used strict economy to keep with the budget.
A special committee was asked to examine the records of the building
committee. They were fully satisfied and recommended that the committee
be discharged. The special committee on insurance reported there was no
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insurance on the Courthouse or any other county property. They
recommended the Courthouse be insured for 5 years for $15,000, equally in
Aetna, Hartford and Phoenix of Hartford, Conn., Continental of New York,
and House of New York and all policies be made concurrent. The furniture
in the Courthouse be insured for 5 years in the Phoenix of Brooklyn, N.Y.
for $1,600 and to have the county treasurer carry this out. The report was
rejected.
On December 22nd, the Board dealt with accounts and authorized payments
to Citizen Bank of Delavan for $11,020.70, First National Bank of Elkhorn
for $356.40, James Aram for $7,500, and S. Stanford for $800…all related
to the new building loans plus interest. They approved the Superintendent of
Schools to have necessary office room in the office of the Clerk of Circuit
Court.
The Board received a report of the Public Property Committee on visits to
the county property. The Poor House and farm is in good condition and
excellent order. Bricks used in the chimney were of poor quality. A
competent person needs to examine and, if necessary, make needed repairs.
The jail is in good condition for as poor a building as it is. It is neat and
clean. The jail is practically a wreck, unfit for public use. The jail lot is too
small; there is no place for a barn and necessary out buildings or no garden
spot. They recommended a committee of 3 to examine the jail, find a
suitable spot and construct a new jail. The Courthouse seems to be alright.
Some furniture needed in the offices, especially the Judges and the Clerk of
Courts offices. They recommended that the county agent insure the
Courthouse for $15,000 for a 5 year term. The privy on the Public Square
needs to be painted a neutral color outside and a lead color
inside…something that will not accept fancy penciling.
On December 23rd, the Board heard a report that the condition of the Poor
House and Farm was found all in good order and recommended that the
salary of the overseer be $1,000. The resolution to insure the county
buildings was postponed.
On November 14, 1876, the Board met for their annual meeting with 20
supervisors present. A special committee on the jail reported it was too
small and was unsafe. The Public Property Committee presented a
resolution to build a new jail and sheriff’s residence. A committee of 5 was
named to be the building committee. They were to purchase a suitable site,
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not remote from the Courthouse and procure suitable plans and
specifications and proceed with its erection. They would have the power to
draw orders from the treasury and borrow money if necessary. After being
postponed, a motion was adopted to have a committee of three investigate
possible sites and costs and report at the next Board meeting. A resolution
to insure the county buildings was again rejected.
On November 16th, a resolution was presented that the County Clerk procure
furnishing for the Board room (seats for supervisors, table and chairs for the
chairman and clerk) not to exceed $200. It was rejected.
On December 19th, the D. A. received $50 in lieu of fuel and office rent.
The Public Property Committee reported no changes in the Courthouse and
county offices. The jail has not improved – it is a miserable, old, rotten,
tumble down concern utterly unfit for the purposes of a prison and
inadequate as a sheriff’s residence.
On December 20th, the Public Property Committee was ordered to obtain a
desk and furniture for the Clerk of Circuit Court not to exceed $250.
On November 13, 1877, the Board held their annual meeting with 20
supervisors present and elected J. A. Treat on the first ballot. They dealt
with accounts. A petition to increase the wolf bounty was referred to the
committee on roads. A petition to preserve fish in Booth Lake was referred
to a special committee of three. The county surveyor asked for a copy of the
field notes of the original survey of the county. Mr. Aldrich was authorized
to obtain this, not to exceed $100.
On November 14th, the Public Property Committee reported that because of
the weather they could not make a complete examination of buildings. All
they have seen so far was in good condition except for the jail, which is in
very poor condition and wholly unfit for the detention of prisoners who do
not want to stay or for the sheriff’s residence.
On November 15th, the committee on the jail reported a lot across from the
SW corner of the Park is for sale, the Barlow lot, for about $1,200. It does
not have easy drainage but an excellent location. A lot directly west of the
present jail, known as Mrs. Lee’s lot, is available for $150, but is not as
desirable. A lot south of the jail, known as the Luke Taylor property,
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contains 2 acres, has good drainage and location – but cannot ascertain the
price because the owner is not in town. The committee recommended that if
Luke Taylor property can be bought for $600 it would be the most desirable
offer. The committee asked several other Board members to examine the
three lots.
The jail building committee resolution was taken off the table and approved
but the committee appointment was delayed until December. A motion to
spend $300 to repair the jail roof was rejected.
On December 18th, the Board met with 18 supervisors present and dealt with
accounts. The room adjacent to the courtroom now used by the Judge of
Circuit Court was assigned to the District Attorney as his office, provided
the arrangement is not objected to by the Judge.
On December 19th, the Board adopted a resolution to obtain storm windows
for the treasurer’s and clerk’s office and window back of the Judge’s desk in
the courtroom and pay for them out of the county agent’s fund.
On December 20th, they gave the building committee authority to select and
purchase the right lot for the jail. They adopted a resolution that the building
committee could use any part necessary to purchase the lot for the jail.
On November 12, 1878, they held their annual meeting with 19 supervisors
present – 4 villages and 15 townships were represented. The Town of
Darien was not represented.
On November 13th, there were 16 supervisors present. They adopted a
resolution that the county sue and collect from the property of a patient at
the Hospital for the Insane at the cost of this county or from anyone legally
bound to support such patient and pay the money into the county treasury.
The committee on Public Property reported the new jail building was
substantial and well built. A barn was also built and a fence was in the
process of being built. A building to store fuel was needed. The old jail was
unoccupied except a section for storage. The building no longer is of use to
the county and we should dispose of it. The Board authorized the building
committee to sell the old jail and sight (sic) at the best price for the county.
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On December 18th, the Board directed the county agent not to buy any
furniture of any description for the use of the sheriff’s residence, whatever,
unless there was a statute law providing for the same. The building
committee reported that they advertised the sale of the old jail and received
six offers. They sold the property to Miss A. Bulkley for $800 cash and
have received $100 which was turned over to the county treasury. The
Board passed a resolution to give Miss A. Bulkley a good and sufficient
deed upon receipt of $700 and the county clerk would furnish an abstract of
the title at no cost.
The Board ordered payment of $6,625.84 to the First National Bank of
Elkhorn for notes drawn by the building committee. The Board adopted a
resolution that the county agent purchase a cistern pump for the pantry in the
sheriff’s residence and to put up suitable molding and hooks to hang picture
to save the walls of the building. The building committee report indicated
that the final cost of the jail was $9,904.35. The added costs were for
improvements which were made with the advice from other Board members.
There were additional costs beyond that for the contractor totaling $641.88
making the total cost $10,546.23. Another listing of related bills totaled
$525.19 and 2 bills for painting totaling $43.75. Another two bills totaling
$57.00 and the cost of the lot was $1,000.
On December 19th, the special committee on the building committee
reported that the final total cost of the jail was $12,525.73 and the report was
adopted and ordered that bills be paid. The building committee for the jail
was discharged after receipt of money for the old jail. The title was referred
to the D.A. to take the necessary action to give a clear title The Public
Property Committee inspected the Courthouse and the building known as
Register’s Office and found them in good condition and well cared for. The
Poor House and Farm all were excellent order and the farm properly cared
for. The County is fortunate to have the services of “Hon. T. W. Hill and
lady to superintend the same.”
The Board held their annual meeting on November 11, 1879 with 20
supervisors present.
On November 12th, the concern for worn records in the Register’s office was
referred to the Public Property Committee. The county agent was asked to
purchase furniture for the County Board room not to exceed $350. They
also asked for the purchases for the jail and Register’s office totaling $96.75.
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No action was taken on a motion to remove the fence around the park and
sell it. They adopted the resolution that the Public Property Committee meet
with Elkhorn supervisors regarding the park fence and report at the next
meeting.
On December 16th, a resolution was adopted that any person jailed in the
county jail and to hard labor without jail, the sheriff at his discretion can
cause that person to do labor on any streets or roads in the county or on any
county building or the County Poor Farm at the direction of the person
having charge of that building, grounds or road as long as the county will not
be charged for the labor. The sheriff has the discretion to make these
assignments. Work to be done under the supervision of the sheriff or one of
his assistants.
The Board met on December 17th and adopted a resolution that the county
agent purchase a new stove for the Clerk of Court and dispose of the old
stove. A special committee was assigned to investigate the fence question
and report at the next session. The county agent was ordered to purchase
bedding for 8 beds, 1 dozen shirts and 1 dozen pairs of socks for the
prisoners in jail. The Board voted a $4,500 budget for the Superintendent
for the Poor. They allowed the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association the use
of the courtroom and Board of Supervisors’ room for their annual meeting in
January. The sheriff to be in charge of the rooms during this meeting.
The Board met on December 17th and adopted a resolution that the D.A.
shall not use an office in the Courthouse and shall not use county fuel, but
that he be allowed instead, $25/year.
On November 11, 1880, the Board voted not to replace the fence around the
Courthouse Park and to remove the fence that was there.
On December 29, 1881, the Public Property Committee reported “the new
building, erected by the Superintendents during the past year is commodious
and a good building for the purpose intended.”
On November 12, 1884, the Board received a letter from the State Board of
Charities and Reform indicating that the Insane Asylum is inadequate for the
number of residents. The County Board appointed a committee to
investigate the cost of needed additions. The next day the committee
reported that they had examined the building and recommended the addition
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and that taxes of $5,000 be raised this year and the same next year to pay for
the work. On December 30, 1884, the committee reported that a building of
brick would be built next to the main building of sufficient size to
accommodate 50 males. Plan and specifications to be developed so the
whole sum would not exceed $12,000.
On December 28, 1885, it was reported that the new building was furnished.
On November 16, 1887, the Superintendent of the Poor asked for $1,000 for
a new barn. The request was approved on November 17, 1887. That same
day a committee was appointed to study the need for “new insane
buildings”.
On November 10, 1888, the committee reported the need for a building for
50 female patients and the need to separate them from the poor residents. “It
should be built west of the present Poor House and that the present Poor
House be fixed up as a dining room for the female insane.”
On November 12, 1889, it was reported that the corridor between the Poor
House and the Asylum wasn’t originally built because it would have cost
$1,250. This was not authorized by the Board. “Now we find it is necessary
to have the corridor. The Superintendent built the corridor at a cost of $750.
A resolution to pay that amount was approved. The committee reported that
the building was complete and at a final cost of $11,567.14.
On November 13, 1890, the Public Property Committee reported that there
was a need for a brick building, 18 x 12 feet to keep milk and butter on the
farm.
On November 15, 1894, the Public Property Committee recommended a
brick building, 12 x 20 feet and 12 feet high, be built south of the privy in
the park. This would be used for a privy and a place to deposit ashes. Also,
a brick building, 24 x 30 feet, to be built at the jail to be used as a laundry
and a coal bin. The recommendation was approved.
On November 12, 1897, the Board approved $5,000 to erect a work house or
stockade at the jail.
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On March 6, 1900, the Board received word that the poor and the insane
patients must be separated. A committee was appointed to look at plans to
erect a building not to exceed $15,000.
In their report to the Board on November 17, 1900, the committee on Public
Property indicated that the new Poor House was nearly completed. On
December 27th the Board approved a resolution that the idea of a County
Soldiers’ Monument on the Courthouse grounds be submitted to the electors
on November 4, 1902. At that meeting the Board learned that the cost of the
new Poor House was $14,994.45. $15,000 had been appropriated.
On November 14, 1902, the Board approved an addition to the barn, a new
laundry building and new root cellar on the farm. $2,100 was approved for
these projects.
On November 14, 1905, the Trustees of the Asylum and the Superintendent
of the Poor Farm reported that the new horse stable was completed.
On May 10, 1906, the Board approved a resolution that $7,000 be
appropriated to build a fireproof county office building for the offices of
County Judge and Register of Deeds along with earlier appropriated monies
of $28,000.
The building committee reported on November 12, 1907 that the new county
office building was finished. It cost $41,224.43. With the appropriations
including one for furnishings of $1,000 and the sale of the old building and
furnishings, there was $26. 07 balance in their budget. On November 12 th,
the Public Property Committee reported that a new barn was needed at the
jail. At that same meeting the Trustees of the Asylum asked for $2,500 to
build a new barn, 32 x 72 feet. Another action that day was to grant old
soldiers the use of the south west room on the second floor of the new
building until such a time it would be needed by the county. [An extensive
report about Walworth County soldiers compilation can be found in the
November 10, 1910 County Board Proceedings.]
On November 10, 1908, a special committee reported that a memorial
honoring County Soldiers would cost $800. They also wanted to compile a
history of each soldier; that compiled record would cost $1,000.
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On December 28, 1910, the Board voted that use of the jury room was
granted to District Attorney Buckley when the same was not otherwise
needed.
After several resolutions to build a new jail failed, on November 17, 1911
they passed a resolution to investigate offers for the old jail and the cost for a
new jail.
On September 13, 1912, the State Board of Control of Wisconsin sent a
letter to the county indicating that a recent inspection of the jail showed that
it was dangerous to the health of its occupants. If a new jail was not
constructed by October 1, 1913, the jail would be closed. On November 15,
1912, the Public Property Committee reported that they asked Van Ryan &
DeGelleke, architects, to draw up plans for reconstruction of the present jail
to meet state codes. They also recommended that the same architects draw
plans for making the vaults of the Courts and the County Clerk fireproof.
On November 13, 1913, the Board voted to build a pavilion or speakers
stand in the park as a gathering spot for the Walworth County Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Association and appropriated $600 for it. The next day they
rescinded that action, lowering the appropriation to $300 and asking Elkhorn
to contribute the other $300. That day they also made serious plans for a
new jail and asked the State Board of Control for an extension to allow for
building. The next month they learned that the extension was approved until
November, 1914.
On November 10, 1914, D. W. Stanford, Superintendent of the County
Insane Asylum and Poor Farm reported that a cement block silo was built
next to the barn.
On November 9, 1915, the Board was informed that the new jail was
completed and ready for inspection. On November 12th, the Public Property
Committee reported that the cattle barns were in bad condition and asked for
$6,000 to correct the situation.
On January 10, 1916, Dr. Edward Kinney, physician at the county
institutions called attention to the need for a hospital to isolate ill residents.
The County Hospital Committee concurred with Dr. Kinney and asked that a
study be done about what other counties were doing. In his 1916 report to
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the Trustees, D. W. Stanford indicated that a large amount of the work of
building the new barn was done by the men residents.
On May 10, 1917, the special committee appointed to investigate building a
county hospital reported and recommended that one be built according to the
plans of Architect W. S. Holmes of Chicago, Illinois and that it be built at
the county farm. On January 11, 1918, it was reported that the new hospital
was nearing completion.
On November 12, 1919, the Superintendent reported that a new implement
shed and a garage had been built on the county farm.
On May 18, 1926, the Board gave permission to the city of Elkhorn to erect
a band shell in the Courthouse Park until such a time that the site would be
needed by the county. On November 1, 1926, it was reported that two
brooder houses were erected at the farm.
In their report on November 1, 1927, the Hemstreets indicated that a new
hog barn was built on the farm. A new garage barn was erected across the
road from the main buildings; the old one was torn down. On November
11th, the Board voted to appropriate $35,000 to build an addition to the
county hospital.
On May 15, 1928, the Public Property Committee reported that the low bid
for the addition to the County Hospital was $46,528.00. By eliminating
plastering, finishing, heating, plumbing, terrazzo and tile work and the
elevator the price would be $38,628.00. They further recommended that the
upper floor be competed with an appropriation of $15,000 from the General
Fund.
In the Superintendent’s report to the Trustees of the County Insane Asylum
for the Chronic Insane, County Home and Poor Farm it was indicated that a
new hog barn was built on the farm along with a new chicken brooder.
On November 18, 1929, the Public Property Committee reported that the
addition to the County Hospital was completed. The repairs on the old
Courthouse ran more than was appropriated.
The November 1, 1930 report of the Superintendents to the Trustees
included that a new screened in porch was attached to the east side of the
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main building of the Asylum. On November 18th, it was reported that a new
heating plant was completed on the farm.
On February 27, 1931, it was recommended that the new machinery building
be insured for $10,000. During the November 1933 session, the Board
learned that the old rooms adjacent to the main kitchen of the Asylum were
torn down and a much larger building was erected to replace it. The total
cost of this building, the refrigeration plant and remodeling cost less than
$5,000. The next year the report indicated that a temporary building was
erected to relieve overcrowding at the County Home and Men’s Quarters. A
new brooder house was purchased for 500 chickens. Later in that session
the Public Property Committee asked for $12,000 toward building a
permanent addition to relieve the overcrowding at the County Home.
On May 11, 1935, the Board approved renting office space for 6 months at
$30.00 for the Reemployment Office. On September 10th, of that year the
Board approved a resolution to erect a sewage disposal plant at the Farm.
On March 11, 1936, the Board dealt with renting office space for the
Pension Department, Rural Resettlement Administration and the Federal
Survey Department. Some of the work of the WPA which had some county
administration was turned over to the Farm Bureau. On November 16th, the
Board accepted for the people of Walworth County the Log Cabin built on
the fairgrounds as a part of the Centennial Celebration. They also gave $400
to the Centennial Committee to finish paying their bills.
On May 4, 1937, the Board approved a 40 room addition to the hospital
along with accommodations to board the nurses. On September 14 th, they
approved a resolution to build a new 80 room hospital west of the current
buildings on the home and farm. Also, that the present hospital become a
home for the nurses and other employees. The cost of the new hospital to be
$150,000.00. Their November report indicated that the addition to the
men’s asylum was completed. On November 12th, the Board learned that the
specifications for the new hospital would cost $175, 000.00. This was
approved.
On June 14, 1938, Fred Hemstreet invited the County Board to attend a
ceremony of the laying of the cornerstone of the county hospital. This event
took place on Wednesday, June 22nd at 2:00 p.m. In his report to the Board
on November 15, 1938, he indicated that the basement in the new men’s
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Asylum building was finished and divided into rooms for the unmarried men
employees. The old building was condemned by the State and was torn
down; a small building for the night watch was built.
On March 22, 1939, the Board had a resolution indicating that the current
offices of the agricultural agent and the soil conservation service in the
Lorraine Hotel were too small. The former Post Office was vacant and
could provide office for the above two offices plus the County Surveyor.
The latter had an office in the fireproof vault in the Courthouse. All three
offices were to move into the former Post Office by April 1, 1939.
On March 19, 1941, the Board passed a resolution to obtain plans and
specifications for a building to house the nurses and other employees at the
county hospital. On May 1st, Herbert Ebling, architect, appeared before the
Board with details of such a building. On May 20th, the Board appropriated
$50,000 for its construction.
On January 13, 1942, the Board voted that the public telephone booth in the
Circuit Court Building and the Courthouse be disconnected. If the Courts
deem a public telephone advisable that it be installed at no charge to the
County by request of the County Judge. If this is denied by the State Long
Distance Telephone Company of Elkhorn, the County Clerk is to contact the
Public Service Commission.
On May 6, 1942, the Board authorized leasing office space in the Bauerman
Block at 24 ½ S. Wisconsin for the period July 1, 1942 until January 1, 1943
for $30/month rent with the option to lease at the same rate for the next two
years. On November 10th the Hospital Committee reported that the new
employee home (nurses’ home) was complete.
On January 21, 1943, the Board approved leasing the Bauerman office space
for another year. On July 13th, the Board adopted a resolution giving $2,000
for the construction of a slaughter house at the county home and farm.
On November 14, 1944, the Board appointed a special committee to study
the need for and possible location of a county airport. On November 17 th,
the committee reported and the Board voted to have the committee pursue
more details about the cost of the proposed Delavan location.
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On May 10, 1945, the Board approved the purchase of ten acres which
included the dam and the outlet of the proposed Whitewater Lake at the
price of $10 per acre. On July 10th, the Committee on Post War Planning
reported that a new garage at the county hospital, a new laundry at the
county home, four new bull pens, a new water tower and a root cellar at the
county farm were needed. A combination barn and garage at the county jail
needed to be remodeled.
On September 12th of that year, the Board voted to build a new Courthouse
and appointed a committee to secure architects to submit plans for the new
building. Over the past year several resolutions which included either a new
building or remodeling the old buildings were defeated. On November 13th,
in the report on the County Home and Farm it was indicated that a new silo
was built on the farm. On November 19th, the Board voted to put aside
$100,000 in a special fund for building the new Courthouse. The next day
they appropriated $3,500 for developing preliminary plans for the building.
On July 9, 1946, the Board appropriated $10,000 to be used to defray the
cost of temporary housing for fifty cases of people not able to be
accommodated at the County Home. On November 12th, in their report on
the County Home and Farm it was indicated that a new calf barn was
erected, along with a new wing for the men’s quarters and the kitchen area.
On June 10, 1947, the Board appropriated $3,000 for the building of a new
water tower for the County Asylum and Home. Previously they had voted
$15,000 for this project and then learned there was additional cost. On June
23rd, the Board authorized the Public Property Committee to obtain bids on a
new vegetable cellar, a new green house, a new bull pen and remodeling the
cattle barn at the County Asylum and Home. On September 23rd, money
was appropriated for these projects. On November 12th, the Superintendent
of Schools reported that in January their offices had moved into one room in
the Courthouse, to make room for the District Attorney’s office. Then on
June 1st their offices moved to 17 W. Walworth Avenue. On November 13 th,
the Board received a resolution which indicated that legislation required
them to change the name of the Walworth County Asylum and Home to the
Walworth County Hospital. This required a change to the present County
Hospital. A committee was established to recommend an appropriate new
name for the public hospital.
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On April 30, 1948, the County Board approved a resolution to spend
$30,000 to build a new pump house, water lines and well at the County
Home and Hospital. On September 14th of that year, more money was
appropriated because they needed to do more test wells for this facility to
obtain sufficient water for the hospital.
On November 9th, the Board passed a resolution that $240,775.38 be
reappropriated and placed in the New Courthouse Fund. The end of the next
year saw that total as $290,775.38. The New County Home Fund totaled
$225,000.
On June 13, 1950, the Board voted to give the Agricultural Society $7,500
toward the construction of a new 4-H Club building. On November 14th of
that year, a resolution was passed that the county surveyor’s office, which
was in the First National Bank building, would be moved to the room now
occupied by the County Service office. That office would be moved into the
second floor of the Courthouse in the room now occupied by the District
Attorney. This to take place the beginning of next year. Resolutions that
year also indicate the construction of a new highway department barn at
their N. Wisconsin location. Those continued into the next year with the
construction of a boiler room for the highway garage.
It was interesting to note that on November 14, 1951, the Committee of the
Whole of the County Board convened at the Elkhorn Municipal Lounge
where they approved the coming year’s budget. The committee meeting
dissolved and they resumed a County Board session.
On November 19, 1952, a resolution was passed to construct a fire proof
building at the County Home and Hospital of two stories and a basement.
It would house a chapel and recreation room in the basement and offices for
visiting doctor and dentist, waiting rooms, visiting rooms and a women’s
dining room on the first floor. Rooms for women patients on the second
floor.
On June 16, 1953, the Board voted to purchase the property of May Horton
Costello, which was currently housing the County Welfare Department. The
purchase price was $16,000. In October of that year, the Board voted to
proceed with Plan A of building construction at the County Home.
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On May 18, 1954, the Board approved the hiring of an architect to proceed
with plans for a school for exceptional children and to investigate possible
sites for that building. In September of that year they approved money for
the second of three buildings, part of Plan A, at the County Home.
Additional money was appropriated in October for this project. That same
month the Board gave approval to the Public Property Committee to seek
bids for the Special School.
In May 1955, the Board voted to name the newly complete Building 1 at the
County Home and Hospital, Hemstreet Hall in memory of Mr.& Mrs. Fred
Hemstreet, former Superintendent and Matron of the County Home and
Hospital. In November, the Board appropriated $30,000 toward a county
airport to be called the Elkhorn Airport in the Town of Geneva. Also in that
month, the Board authorized and approved the purchase of the Webster
property in the name of Walworth County. It also authorized the leasing of
that property to the Walworth County Historical Society for a term of 15
years at a rental of $1.00 per year.
On June 5, 1956, the Board authorized the transfer of the Lakeland Hospital
Depreciation Fund to an account to be named Lakeland Hospital Building
Account. It would be earmarked for future construction needed at that
facility. On July 17th of that year, they authorized the construction of a
carpenter and machine shop at the County Hospital Home and Farm. On
October 9th, they authorized securing the services of an architect for the new
County Home and for the new Courthouse. That same day they voted that
$40,000 be put in the budget for a three room addition to the Special School.
In November 1957, the Board approved the construction of a rifle range for
the sheriff’s department. On November 12th, they appropriated $7,500
toward the construction of a 4-H building on the fairgrounds.
In November 1958, they approved the hiring of an architect for the third
building at the County Home and for an addition to Lakeland Hospital.
On June 9, 1959, the County Board passed a resolution to negotiate for new
offices for the Extension Office. Senators Ora Rice and Wm. Trinke helped
to change state legislation to allow counties to borrow based on equalized
valuation rather than on assessed valuation. On August 11, 1959, a
resolution was passed to issue bonds of $1,200,000 to build and equip a new
Courthouse; $2,000,000 to build and equip a new addition to Lakeland
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Hospital; $1,400,000 to build and equip a county home for the relief and
support of dependent persons; and $400,000 to construct and equip an
addition to the county hospital for the mentally ill.
The next month, the County Board passed a new resolution that the above
bonds be done in one issue of $5,000,000. They would be Corporate
Purpose Bonds, dated October 1, 1959 and be in $1,000 denominations.
They would mature between 1960 and 1979. On September 15, 1959, it was
determined that the County Mental Health Clinic would be housed on the 1 st
floor of the Nurses Dormitory at Lakeland Hospital. $40,000 would be put
in the 1960 budget for furnishing and equipping the clinic and for alterations
to the 1st floor.
On October 6, 1959, a resolution was passed to purchase the Blooming
Prairie School House for $1.00, move it to an appropriate site on the fair
grounds, determined by the Agricultural Society and put it on a suitable
foundation and get it in proper repair. Afterwards the Agricultural Society
agreed to keep it in repair for posterity.
On December 16, 1959, it was determined that the county would have free
use of the Elkhorn Municipal Building and $5,000 toward the rental of other
buildings so the county offices could operate while the new Courthouse was
being erected. (The $5,000 offer from the city of Elkhorn was reaffirmed on
July 30, 1960.)
Also on December 16th, another resolution indicated that the East and West
Courthouses would be taken down. A new Courthouse to be erected on the
site of the above. The Walworth County jail would be a part of the new
Courthouse and that no Federal agencies would be given space in the new
building.
On March 15, 1960, an additional $1,000 was voted to repair the Blooming
Prairie School House. On July 12, 1960, the Board voted to contribute
$15,000 toward the construction of the Activity Center on the fair grounds.
On August 16, 1960, the Board appropriated $17,000 for equipment for the
County Farm to properly process their dairy products. On October 13, 1960,
a resolution was passed to enter into contracts with various contractors and
sub-contractors for building the Courthouse and to get estimates for the
County Mental Health Clinic.
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On October 25, 1960, a ground breaking ceremony was held at 1:00 p.m. in
the Courthouse Park. On November 1, 1960, the Board added $2,000 to the
improvements to meet recommendations in the construction of the new
sewage plant. The estimated cost was $100,000. Federal grants should
cover 30% of the project. In December 20, 1960, the Board voted to give
$200 to the VFW and $500 to St. Patrick’s Church for use of their buildings
in 1960.
On February 14, 1961, an additional $500 was voted to complete work on
the Blooming Prairie School House. Later, the Board learned that their use
of one of the courtrooms for their meetings would be a hardship on the
courts. Therefore, plans would proceed to use the lower level for the County
Board meetings. $24,000 was appropriated to make these changes.
On August 15, 1961, the name North Lake was approved at the request of
the State Geographic Board. On September 19, 1961, the Board approved a
2nd floor addition to Lakeland School. The school house was built to
accommodate 90 children and the enrollment was now 105. $125,000 was
voted for the building and $8,000 for furnishings for the addition.
On November 7, 1961, the Board moved to invite all County Boards in the
state to the Open House of the new Home for the Aged. The motion was
amended to include all state officials and passed.
The Southeastern Regional Planning Commission was created on August 8,
1960. The office of the Corporation Counsel was created in 1961. The preRelease Center was started in 1962 in the old Radar Base on Hwy. 67. The
band shell was moved to Sunset Park in June 1962.
On May 15, 1962, there was a special Board meeting to discuss an addition
to the handicapped school.
On June 12, 1962, the County Board adopted the following resolution
regarding the Courthouse Auditorium and Conference rooms:
1. Scheduling of Auditorium and Conference rooms for any meeting
should be done through the County Clerk’s office, and scheduled event shall
be recorded on calendars posted in the room or auditorium schedule, County
Clerk’s office and custodian’s office.
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2. Extension Service to have priority for use of auditorium:
Courthouse departments next; outside groups last. Department head or
custodian to be in attendance at all times. No meeting to last later than
11:30 p.m.
3. Applications for use of auditorium by outside groups must be
approved by Public Property Committee.
4. Fee for use of auditorium by outside group to be $50.00. This fee
and application for use of the auditorium shall be in the hands of the County
Clerk at least 15 days prior to the date of the meeting. After using the
auditorium $25.00 will be refunded if no damage had been done to the
auditorium.
5. The demonstration kitchen is to be used only under the supervision
of the Home Agent.
6. Courtrooms and Jury Rooms to be under control and supervision of
the Judges. These rooms are not to be used for group meetings unless the
judge approves and is in attendance.
7. No smoking or beverages served at meetings in the auditorium.
On July 17, 1962, the Board determined that the hours of the Courthouse
would be Monday – Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. including the lunch hour.
The County Board held their first meeting in the new Courthouse in their
County Board room on Tuesday, August 28, 1962. The Public Property
Committee requested that all members not lean back too far in their chairs
until the desks in back of them were adequately protected to prevent
scraping the finish.
On October 16, 1962, a resolution was passed to show appreciation for the
use of buildings during the construction of the Courthouse. The City of
Elkhorn to receive $500, VFW Building to receive $250, St. Patrick’s
Church to receive $500 and the American Legion to receive $100 along with
the Board’s sincere thanks.
*Books of Proceedings are kept in the County Clerk’s office.
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